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MRS. WARD HAS A WORK-SAVING SECRET IN HER NEW KITCHEN:

it’s the smart, modern floor of Armstrong Vinyl Cor Ion with only two seams

At her flooring deoler’i, Mrs. Ward looked at ]f>Ls 

of lovely styles in Armstrong 6oors. For her new 
kitchen she couldn't resist this handsome striped 
design in Vinyl Corlon. The dealer gave her a free 
estimat

Now you SM it, now you don't ... as a skilled profes
sional mechanic fits a seam. Because Armstrong Corlon 
comes in wide sheets, there are only two seams in the 
whole room, and they're so tightly fitted that dust has 
nowhere to hide. Corlon’s completely greaseproof, too.

No moro tired feet for Mrs. Ward! Her dealer put 
new .Armstrong Cushion-Eze Underlayment under 
tl\e Corlon. Made with a thick layer of foam, it 
cushions her feet witli millions of tiny air bubbles, 
quiets the clackety-clack of footsteps. What luxury!and the price was less than she expected.

I

SI ©-mstrong
* I THE MODERN FASHION IN

The floor in this kitchen is No. 6301, one of the
many fashionable styles in modern Armstrong Vinyl 
Corlon. Corlon is the only sheet vinyl flooring tlial's 
available in distinctive inlaid designs for any room.

WATC H

SEND 2S( fOR -‘SUCCESSFUL DECORATING,” 32 pagir* of
idra« in color far every ruuin. Pe»cription of Llii» 
"Work Center” kitchen ivvailahlvfrec. Write Arin*ttong 
Cork Company, 5808 F'ine l>trrel, Lancuter, Pa. 
In Canada. Dept. 88-B. Uonireal, Quebec.

FLOORSARMSTRONG CIRCLE THEATRE. ALTE R N ATE W E D N E 5 DAY NIGHTS CBS -TV



/got Mo mooy / neoMoM to tno/oo 
JtmM/k C/fidtnos^ dteotn com ftao/

He wanted a bicycle more than anything in the world, but after going over 
our family budget, we’d discovered there just wa-in’t enough money for any big 
presents that Christmas. Even “practical gifts” were going to be a strain, and 
that’s why I thought I’d try earning the money we needed selling greeting 
cards. To tell you the truth. I didn’t expect to make much at it, because I’ve 
never been very keen on selling ■— but then Mary dropped in to borrow a cup 
of sugar. As it happened, the mailman had delivered my four-box sample kit 
of Chilton cards just a few minutes before, so I had all the cards spread out 
on the kitchen table where Jimmy and I could admire them. Mary took one 
look and said, “Ellen, those cards are beautiful! Where can I get some?” 
"Right here!" I replied with a laugh. “You're talking to your Chilton dealer 
now!” Well, Mary bought one of the boxes, just like that, and ordered three 
more — and that same afternoon she phoned to say her sister wanted some! 
This was only the start! In the next three weeks I earned enough for Jimmy’s 
bicycle and other presents, tool I wish you could have seen Jimmy’s little 
face on Christmas morning — and I wish you could hear the nice things my 
neighbors say about Chilton cards! They tell me they’re really proud to send 
them — and my club’s already planning to sell Chilton cards next time we 
need extra money!

Why not make this Christmas an extra special one for your family, too ? Chilton 
Cards practically sell themselves - and look how easy it is to get started!

Once you open up these 4 exciting boxes, you'll see immediately why Chilton 
cards sell themselves! Every design — whether it’s an elegant painting or a 
bright-hearted drawing — is so tastefully attractive and individual that it’s 
almost impossible to choose your favorite! Just feel that rich, expensive 
paper — a distinctive compliment to the friends who receive Chilton cards — 
and see how those sparkling, gay. spangled envelopes say "Merry Christmas!” 
before the card is even opened!

Within a few minutes you can prove to yourself how easy it is to earn extra 
money with Chilton cards — just take these 4 boxes next door to your neigh
bor and make yourself $3.15 on the spot! People who’ve never sold before find 
Chilton cards a pleasure to show, and Chilton’s money-making guides show you 
how to earn $25, $50, $100 and more taking orders for Chilton Greeting Card 
assortments, Gift Wrappings, Stationery, and Gift Items in your spare time.

NOEL PARCHMENT
31 Parchment Chntima» Cards
featuring exquisite winter scenes
m muted gray and sepia tones 
With glitter accents An assort
ment of pure enchantment. Seffi 
for S1.7S.

DELUXE PRIZE
21 Christmas Cards in alUdiffer-

1^8 and the newest of 
Gay and cheery. Richly 

embossed. With 21 colorful

ent desi
colors

spangled envelopes 
Sr 00.

Softs

CRYSTAL AND GOLD
IS Christmas Cards of clastic

The designs are formed 
bronze and crystal glit. 

ter on lovely spangled 
Excitingly different! 1 
$1 25

beautrdin go

IF sptciAL iNTnooucroKY omm

V CffK/STMAS GO]ei>s Ml
Vouts ^ '

2,,;^

paper.
Softs for

CHEERIE CHERUBS
21 Christmas Cards in rich, full 
color. Designed by famous Eve 
Rockwell, her beloved little
cherubs capture the warmth and 
charm of Christmas. Softs for
St.00.

(RETAIL
$4.50)

SEND NO MONEY! Just fill out the coupon and mail it for your 4 boxes of 
Chilton cards. When you become an active Chilton dealer, you get all 4 boxes 
for $1.00 plus a small mailing cost. You must make money or return the cards 
and owe nothing. Or. if you prefer, keep them yourself at the regular retail 
price. Limited offer . . . only one to a family or household ... so mail your 
coupon today!

r n
CHIITON GXEETINGS CO., DEPT. 803 
76 Atharton St., Boston 30, Most.

I 1t13 loscoo Si., Chicago 13, III.

Please scod me the 4 boxes of Chilton Greetings described above. I pay 
I DOthlng new or s^en the cards arrive. 1 understand that the special, intro* 
, ductery price to new active dealers is SI plus mailing cost and that if I do 
I not sell I may return them without obligation.

1
I

■'Scllin 
Not me* But I've made 
all the extra money I 
need just showing 
Chilton cards'"

Mrs E. H. 
Warren, N. H

experience? “It'a a pleasure to do 
business with the 
Chilton company. Their 
delivery is always to 
prompt, and I haven't 
had a dissatisfied cus
tomer yet'”

Mrs. J. S.
Cincinnati, Ohio

76 Atharton St., Boston 30, Mess. 1813 Rose** St., Chicafo 13, 111. 
IN CANADA IDS Simcoo St.. Toronto 1, Onl.

•'Anybody can sell 
Chilton cards. I got or
ders for 23 boxes my 
first day and more keep 
coming 

B W
Long Beach, Calif

NAMI
I” I STRUT

I
I env zoNf.. sun ...............

□ Please send your lund-raising plan (or organizatioaa 

IN CANADA- tos SlmcM St., TerMito 1, Ont
I

„JI______
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Howto seloc't 
i\ j)aintbrush Features for August

AUGUST 1958 VOL. LX No. 3
A good brush performs better... 
wears longer... saves you money

Page 29Check these points when Ituy- 
ing your next paintbrush. 

First, look for a full stock 
of bristles in a firm, 
strong setting (1). Avoid 

brushes with loose bristles. 
Tlien in.spect the individual 

brislh“s closely (2). They 
should be finely tajjered, 
witli slightly curled tips. 

lA>ok again and be certain
, a generous portion *
. (at least 10 to iO per 

cent) of the bristles have 
tips which are split or 

3 “Haggtsl” (3). Your 
final assurance of a 

brush which will give the 
Im-sL painting {HTformaiice .

^ is l)ristlea of %'arying lengths
(4), but with a high pro- a 
portion of longcT lt“ugth.s.

If the brush you look at 
passes all these tests, it will 
have a greater working and 

paint-liohling capacity and 
eliminate excessive dipping. 

It will (5) release any tyjx' finish 
smoothly and evenly on any surface. 
Tlie result will 1m* a jirofessional-look- 
ing paint job.

One short cut to .sel«*cting a gtKxl 
brush Ls to look for the black and 
yellow tag, signifying a brush with 
Tynex nylon bristles (6). Properly 
ma^ie paintbrushes 
with tapcTcd bristles 
of improved Du Pont 
'J'VNKX nylon give 
you better painting 
performance. They 
pick up a full paint 
load at every dip and give velvet- 
smooth paint-out. IVith proper care, 
bnishes with durable bristles of Ttxex 
clean easily ... rinse thoroughly... 
are quickly ready for another job.

FREE — An illtLstratcd bo<iklet prepareii 
by Du Pont painting experts on “Hi}w to 
Choose and Use a Paintbrush.” Tells how 
to pmint walls, ceilings, tritn, furniture, 
radiators uiui do other special jobs. Gives 
tips on the correct painting stroke, how 
to hold a paintbrush, how iimster painters 
(lip their brushes, how they clean them, 
(lives five helpful pointers on common 
misUtkes in painting. Tells what 
kind of paintbrush to use for 
each painting job. To get this 
valuable bookIet,just send your 
name and address to E. 1. du ■flci* 
PontdeNemours&Ck>.(lnc.). 
Polychemicals Department,
Room 528,Du Pont Riiild- 
ing, Wilmington 98, Del.
TVHCX it iit ftgiMtrtd trademark Jdr D% Paai nf/lon 
bruiUt.

A PORTFOLIO OF AMERICANA. When Ben Franklin invented the famous Franklin 
stove in 1742. he claimed this ancestor of the modem kitchen range to be far more 
efficient than the open fireplace. The op>en fireplace, a.s Ben put it. was a place 
where “a man is scorched before, while he is froze behind.” In this, 
our big Americana issue, you will see not only the lovely old 
fireplaces the early colonists knew—but also their modem OVw 
counterpart, the electronic oven! And you‘11 find a host of 
other things—everything from fabrics to trundle beds to 
Cape Cod houses—and we show you how our love of the 
American past has manifested itself in the homes of today. ^

Page 35I

WARREN REYNOLDS-PHOTOGRAPHER EXTRAORDINARY
This past summer. Warren Reynolds had the unique 
distinction of being invited to exhibit several of his 
photographs at the Brussels Fair. Bom in Minneapolis 
and a graduate of the University of Minnesota. Warren 
is the founder of Infinity, Inc., a firm devoted 
to top-quality creative photography. Over the years.
The American HOME has used many of Warren’s 
striking photographs. The photo on page 35 is among 
several youll see throughout this issue.

Page 42
DECORATOR, COLLECTOR, BAKER OF HOME-MADE BREAD
Marian and Edward Marshall, whose charming home
we show in this issue, entertained us most hospitably.
despite the rigors of photography to which they
were subjected during the all-day session we required
to get our story. That Mrs. Marshall was a
well-known decorator and collector of Americana in the
Great Northwest, we were well aware. That she
also bakes a marv'elous home-made bread, we delightedly
discovered at coffee-break time when she
served it to us with some of her home-made preserves.

»i mqtf#

3

^6

Page 62
LOUISE PRICE BELL-GUEST CONTRIBUTOR
Louise Price Bell calls herself a “transplant” from a 
small town near Buffalo. New York, to Tucson, the 
sunshine city of the nation. A writer whose primary 
interests are architecture, home decorating and 
family life. Louise turns her hand, this month, to a 
delicious recipe for tamale pie. Incidentally, 
her very first article appeared on the pages of The 
American HOME. Thank you, Louise, and keep them 
coming!
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All Amazing NEW Gift Offej; of CAPITOL RECORDS !Ck—M Y«»r Frtt Albrni 
from this list of $3.98 
■id $4.98 Rscprdmgs

I. m RIM AND I. Uwtoin 
COit oJbvm of Amdg 
itahi'f h*» Shotl Wm Dsnca.
Notts, Vmmv Isvtfi, 13 inam.
4. flUr IflMBINDO. SHMf liXonlng ond 
dancing plootura, by *be bond Amarleo 
hs> lovod longotl-o toll 40 luno. i|m- 
ning ih« from 1920
}. 9T0K0WIKI. TH« <*i«brefd I1«>

tfiQ OTn4«K9*t Mrforrn Iwidmefti *4 Ms eor**r — works ^ 
lodko Dehusiy, Strevw. Sibotauc 
13. RAT ARTMOHT. "Ckook lo ch^k"

% Hm outstanding
mvsic . . whon thot so««ial on* Is in 
your orms. fkli lov* or Min*. FmWoco* 
pM« Vov. lo»t*fnk*r 9ong. f odi«n.
20. Minv Mill CmifTT. Jon* CMsty•ana* 13 son** in t4>* mood of >ondl* 
lioM. flowors ond hond-keldkig. For 

AM Wp Xnow, Oiior/y olkor*.to. FAVQIMTl CLMSICO fOB 91AN0. 
Vl/tvos* leenerd Formorio ploys Min* 
tlllotina soltctiorii by Llut. Aothmcm* 
inotf. Chopin. CMsossy* St^ooss*
10. Ill AMO MARY. Ui Foul «nd Mory 
Ford bring 
14 of itWir
0«M of tfio«o Ooys. fjco fh;o. ott.
10. NAT'*R1N0**COU. Yh* KiAg'i worm.

for oH

you o dtiiciout ftompitr of 
I peotflor «on4«(110A».

ploosing vole* sings of I 
thoM who know h^ swoot lov*
b*. 12 of Ms grootost fev*rli*s
10. BURE luriwrcm. Th* &uk* ploys 
his own iau compositions ^04 onW ho 
oonl FrMvd* M a Kits. Oottion P/ow*r, 
Jn * SontiRSontof Mood, othors.
20. HAMHATTAH TtMft. Cordon Jmskins 
cendvrts «n oapondod v«r*1on of Mo 
cloisic lovo long lo Now York. wMi now 
songi. Mono* ond mvskol inl*rl«rdo*.

40. NXTURttC. Svmpivoos so«md by 
Cortnpw Dragon ond tho Hollywood 
iow4 lymph. OmK. Oiog*i Noctwrn*. 
Ichwbort's Soromd*. Dobtmy's Ao«*or»#, 
Wognor's fv*ning Star, olc.
97 mnifiN mrfl. Hon's «mHl< yOMT 
whol* lemily will Ipv*. todoy 
*«orl Old tavorHor, givon now boovly 
by Ik* Rogor W#gn*r Choral*.
7. FRANK 8IMATRA roveals *v*ry sId* ol 
Ms r*markoblv o*rsanollty — tprehy.

rhythmic, omoroi** ■— h» this album of 13 oll*llm* hiK 
It. gCAN MAirriH croons ooiy.to.Uifon* 
lo songs 

♦*How ToMoybo. foly ta R*m*mbor. 9 *lh*rs. 
42. MY ... in rouBAU III Horn's 
M*isort Riddio with muik lo "llvo o 
litrlt". VovW on Old Smoatkio. Dom 
rhof 0r*om» 10 mor*
II. nmEtItE ERMIE. Twolv* socrod 
songs by o b*>o**d lingor — lo bring

NEW 12' HIGH FIDELITY LONG PLAY

RECORD ALBUMS
Ppotty loby o

host. I Don't lusow Why.
obotfi 1h*

Yes. any 3 FREE when you join the Capitol
Record Club and
agree to buy as

yow pooco ond cornfori . to worm yovr few as four rec-I.. ch.rid..d iiimwufi.*
*•<1! ot ApM. Old (vgg.d C.M. Me. 
M. MUHMI' VIOLIN CONCUTO In 0 ord selectionsMolar. A thrilling riow high-fidollty p*r- 
termonco by vtrtvolo Nathan MilsNiln. 
Pittsburgh Symphony und»r $tolnb«rg.
33. HARRY 4AMCS. Th» fobuloui
with tb* horn loads his ertholtro 
through • glltsorinf colloctlon of his 

aU’timm b#*r*##llmg Mr wumbori.44. VSICf M THE nAMY. Ynw Sumpc.
th* fobulftvf Incon RrincoM sings tb* 
longi of th# high And** In o vois* rhot 
comes "one* ki o gonarction K*
1. llttMYIN. His two most femous 
eomooelftans-Ahopsody In A/ua smd

ctvhmm .v during the com
ing year!

An Amoricon mi Foris. Laonord Ronnorio
whh th* HoHywood Aewl Symphony
31. MME IIICAAIM brinM
lovely, shanmoring tuno* w 
wilh the one you leva bosl. Auhimn 
ioovta, Atarfif Ho«r. A Foggy Day, ate. 
n. GORDON MACRAE sing* IB romonik
"Op*r*tto Favorites" from Th* Atwdtnt 
Friftfo. Nosfighty MorkNo. Rod Mil/. 
Patirt iong, Rehorta, Merry Widow. 
41. All TNRBURH THE HIRHt. Fred

you
ihoting

THE CAPITOL RECORD CLUBWorlng ond th* f*nn*yl von ions Abl.fi 
showplaco 
Woiti. 10 ofhorv
B. HAN RMTCm m HhFI. Th# grootas

Vom^rT^eantad Rhythm, others‘“vlvId. HOW TO SAVE MONEY on tho Albums 
you want ... from the greatest of 
clossics ... to the biggest of hits!

1 Autumn toevo*. Tann*i**o •
Dept. A-631, 100 Sixth Avenoe. New York 13. N. Y.
Pleue iccept i^pUcmtioa for z&embenhip ia the Capitol Secord 
Club in the division checked below, and Knd me at ooce the 3 
ALBUMS I have checked at the left as a FREE GIFT.

I a^ree to bur ^ records duriaa <nr lint year of membership 
(from almost 200 to be offered). For each record I accept I will 
send you 7 days after receipt die usual mail price plus wippins. 
If I wish, 1 may cancel my membetsbip after buying 4 records.

You will send me FREE each month the handsomely illustrated 
Record Review marine, describing the forthcoming record album 
releases of each division. You 'will also send me a printed form 
each monili to that 1 may notify you whenever I do not wish the 
forthcoming selection of my division, but prefer some other record, 
or do not want any record at all.

After I have purchased four records, you will send me a FREE 
BONUS ALBUM, of my choice, worth at lease 13-98 aeeff irmt I 
purchase two additional records.

NO-RISK GUA^NT^: If not delighted. I will return my 
3 FREE ALBUMS within 7 d^s and my membership will be 
cancelled without further obligation.

CHECK THE DIVISION IN WHICH YOU WISH TO IE EN80LLED 
t. □ Best Selltr Hit Albums (OanciflC, Ustenlni, Mood Music 

and Show Albums from Theatre, Screen and TV)
2. n Classical Albums

CHECK THE NUMBEflS OF 
THE ALBUMS YOU WAIYT 

n B. THE KINS ANO I
□ 4. SUY LOMBARDO
□ 2. STOKOWSKI
□ 12. RAY ANTHONY
□ 20. MISTY MISS

CHRISTY
ni5. FAVORITE CUSSICS 

FOR PIANO
□ 18. LES AND MARY 
Q10. NAT “KING'' COLE
□ 19. DUKE ELLINGTON
□ 2S. MANHAHAN TOWER
□ 40. NOCTURNE
□ 22. STEPHEN FOSTER
□ 7. FRANK SINATRA
□ 38. DEAN MARTIN
□ 42, HEY...

LET YOURSELF GO!
□ 11. TENNESSEE ERNIE
□ 30. BRAHMS'

VIOLIN CONCERTO 
. HARRY JAMES

□ 44. VOICE OF
THE XTABAY

□ 1. GERSHWIN
I 021. GEORGE SHEARING 
* □ 36. GORDON MACRAE 

141. ALL THROUGH THE 
NIGHT

□ 8. STAN KENTON 
IN HI-FI

8. SCHEHERAZADE

II, In CapItoTi "bif wvnU “
I. SCHEHtlUZAiE. WilllMi Slvintwra

nndwcItaiAiky.Kanoaov'a aBatk Ian* piiiw Ifi a btilllafit fatofUInf b, iha 
FHHbwreh Symphony Otalialtia, I

Imoney you invest in your collection. 

UNLIMITED CHOICE! You may join any of the 
three divisions in the Club; Classical... Best- 
Seller Hits and Show Music... or Hi-Fi Jaza. 
Each month you’ll receive the illustrated Rec
ord Review majtazine describing die current 
scleaion of taeA division. If you want the 
selection of your division, do nothing. It will 
come to you automarirally. If you prefer, you 
may order from any other division, or from 
the Club’s fabulous catalog of exrra selections 
(with full bonus credit) Or notify the Club 
to semi no record at all, on the form provided. 
But hurry to get your three FREE albums right 
now! One is a free gift in return for your 
agreement to buy four selections from rhe Qub 
during the next 12 months—the other two 

Bonus Albums which you will earn by pur
chasing your second and-fourth albums (at 
the rare of at least one every three months), 
but which are given to you now. in »jvance. 

NO RISK GUARANTEE! If not delighted, simply
return
your membership will be cancelled without 
further obligation. Mail the coupon to:
Th« Capitol Racord Club Inc., Dapt. A-631, 
100 Sixth Avonue, New York 13, New York.

YOU GET THREE ALBUMS FREE AT ONCE!
Take ANY 3 of these 12" Capitol long-play 
high hdelity albums—yours as a gift if you 
join the Capitol Record Qub and agree 
buy as few as four records (from almost 200 
to be offered) dtu-ing the coming year. To 
retain privileges thereafter you need buy only 
3 albums per year You may resign, if you 
wish, any time after your fourth purchase.

THE GREATEST NAMES—THE GREATEST
SOUND! World-famous musicians and 
performers — from the latest recordings of 
Stokowski to the latest Sinatra albums—are 
yours to enjoy. And Capitol’s repertory of 
music—from the greatest classics to the newest 
hits and show tunes—are a// reproduced in 
Capitol’s "big sound’’ high fidelity.

FREE BONUS ALBUMS! For the records you 
decide to buy, you pay only the usual retail 
price of $3-98 or $4.98 — plus a small ship
ping charge. But —Mci> timt you purchax 
two records after your first four, you get a 
12" long-play BOI^S ALBUM worth at least 
$3 98... absolutely FREE! You choose your 
own Bonus from an always up-to-date list of 
current Capitol best-selling albums. It's just 
as if you were getting 30% interest on the

I
Ito

I
I
I
I 3. □ HI-FI Jazz

I
PRINT NAMEI
ADDRESSI 023.

are STATE.................
if you wilh to eoroU through a CAPITOL Records dealer authorized 
to wiicic Club subscriptiooi, fill in below:

ZONECITYI
DEALER'S NAME

1°the three albums within 7 days and
DEALER'S ADDRESS.................................................................................................

SllghUy hlfher In Canada: Capitol Record Club of Canada Ltd. 
UB4 CastloStld Avenue, Torntto It, Ontario, 

(Membership limited to one aubecrlptlon per houiebold.)[ JAH-8L°.
SceiTAM t-nMF Aiir.rst mss



Golden Vigoro CONTENTS
lor August, 1958

THE ONLY LAWN FOOD COMPLETELY 
SAFE FOR MIDSUMMER FEEDING

COI'riliaMT e SRANDMA liOtEt RR ort RTI El, INC.. NEW TONII, IISI

ON OUR COVER, we’re proud to present a beautiful re
production of a painting? by America’s most beloved 
artist, Grandma Moses. Find out on page 8 how you 
can order a print, suitable for framing, for only 50^.

Arts and Crafts
26 “Button, Button!”
30 The Exciting Revival of Craftsmanship 
75 Pattern Order Form

Gardening
Beat the Bugs in the Garden 

50 Make the Most of Your Entrance
18

Decorating
8 Order this Charming Grandma Moses Print 

Americana—
30 The Exciting Revival of Craftsmanship
31 With the Flovor and Charm of Yesterday
32 Materials and Miracles
34 Of Trundle Beds and Tester Beds 
36 Of Keeping Rooms Called Family Rooms 
38 19th-Century Kitchen in 20th-Century Style
41 Country-Store Playroom
42 The Farmhouse that Come Into Its Own 

Summer Symphony

29

72

Foods, Kitchens and Entertaining
38 19th-Century Kitchen in 20th-Century Style 
54 She Who Cooks 
56 Les Forester Cooks Good Victuals 
60 Family Food

How to Select the Most Delicious Peers 
66 Take a Package of Pudding and Pie Filling
64

Homes and Maintenance
47 The Sait Box Is Still a Best-Seller 
74 The Cabin that Jack Jordan Built 
80 The Robins Remoke Their NestIt’s completely safe for summer feeding. Won't burn 

grass . . . not a blade . . . even during the hottest 
weather. Greens up your lawn clear through fall. Gives 
your lawn a faster start in the spring. Easy to use. No 
raking-in or watering-in ever needed. Clean and odor
less, too. Try Golden Vigoro Complete Lawn Food now 
. . . and watch the wonderful, green difference come 
back to your lawn.

Features
4 Features for August 

11 Mommy Knows Best!
16 Reader's Exchange
24 How to Drownproof Your Family
82 Market Place
86 Where Credit is Due
90 Coming in September

GOLDEN VIGORO Thf American Home, August. J9^8. Vol. LX. No. 3. Published monthly by The Ameri
can Home Maganne rnrp.. 3<KI Park Ave., New York 22, N. Y. VC'. H. £aton, Chairman 
of the Board; Robert E. MacNcal. Vice Chairman; Jean Austin, President; Robert Gibbon. 
Sr, Vice Pres.; Edward C. Vnn Tres. Sr, Vice Pres.; M.uion M. Mayer, Archa O. Kmiwl- 

. John J. Vetonis. Vice Presidents; C. A, Nichols. Secretary-Treasurer. Executive. Edi
torial and Advertising headquarters, ^Oi) Park Ave., New York 22. Subscr^ion Depart
ment. American Home Bldg.. Forest Hills 75, N.Y. .SubKriptinn price m United States. 
Canada, and Pan American countries $3.0U a vear; 2 years I5.0U; 3 years, 86.00. All <Xhcr 
countries, add $1.00 pel vear lot extra piistage.

ton

COMPLETE LAWN FOOD • BEST FOR SUMMER FEEDING
vigoro is a registared tradamark of Swift & Company
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COUPONl
IS WORTH

THIS

10 f f, ^4 ^

• *i Yefl, simply mail the coupon and we will send you 
this exquisite new gift-boxed Desk Set — a terrific 
value. The yellow floral pen holder looks real as life. 
Jet black base wonH mar desk top. Sleek black an<] 
gold smooth-writing pen leaves an air of delicate 
fragrance on your correspondence. This valuable 
Desk Set. which you can keep for your own use or 
give prouflly as a gift, is yours ABSOLUTELY FREE 
when you mail the coupon.

.4;

4

/
^ - /

/
THIS OFFER MADE TO PROVE 

YOU CAN MAKE 
$50.00-$100.00 AND MORE 

IN YOUR SPARE TIME!

N

THIS BEAUTIFUL

FLORAL^ . It ’ Here is an easy and simple way to make EXTRA 
MONEY FAST... by taking orders for our beautiful 
Artistic All-Occasion and Christmas Greeting Cards, 
Stationery and Gift Items from friends, neighbors 
and co-workers. They are so beautiful, so difb^rent, 
so amazingly low in cost they sell themselves. We 
want to prove to YOU how quickly you can make 
lots of EXTRA MONEY for yourself — without any 
experience — all in your spare time.

BALL PEN
DESK SET :nWITH PIIPUMID NX

SK'* 1

.* :

LIMITED INTRODUCTORY OFFER! ONE TO A FAMILY!
Tie'll redeem the coupon by sending you the lovely Floral 
Ball Fen De^k Set ABSOLLTELY FnEE. You don't pay a 
single cent for it—now or ever. We*ll also send you FREE 

Imprint Samples, spare lime Money.Making Finn and 
Cnristmas Greeling Cards ON APPROVAL.

WHEN YOU
MAIL 

COUPON! " i
V ■ ARnSTIC CARD CO., Inc. AaA

550 Way Street, Elmira, New York
I in Canada, write 103 Simroe St.. Teranlo 1, Ont.)5 / 

✓ .r
RAISE FUNDS FOR YOUR GROUP!-V * rA ^ OrAanizationn! Ank for Tested Fund-Raising Plan 

that has helped thousands of chiirrh Acoups, 
elulis, Intlffes, srhools and community associa
tions raise money.

■~-~yA
\v

7m»v_• .S'

VALUE S1.25 II
»|«Flim'.if' I ARTISTIC CARD CO

550 Way Street, Elmira, New York
InCe•/ II

II
I

1lr This vslsahic 
coupon ■ntitlas 
m« to ont Floral 
Ball Ton Otak 
Set ahaelatalF 
Fact. Also PrOi 
Imprint Sam
ples, spare-time 
Monty-Makinf 
Plan and Christ
mas Cards On 

Approval.

\ IArrme.
•r' I (PIraM- Prini)

IAddress.
I ICi/y.

* ' ^1 State.Zone. I
□ Check For FUND-RAISING Plan 

for Orgoflizotions I
^l\0

Guoranleed by 
I Good Housekeeping

aovriiiste

I0/ ^Si

il IPASTE ON POSTCARD OR MAIL IN ENVELOPE
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COPVKiaHT « QRANOMA MOSES PROPERTIIS. NC.. MEW YORK. ISSX

Thii 12n16" full color roprodueiion of "Beautiful Morn" on hoovy ifock papor will arrivm unfoldud, in a sturdy crushproof lube, ready for framing.

CHARMING REPRODUCTION
IN FULL COLOR OF THIS 

GRANDMA MOSES PAINTING 
AVAILABLE FOR ONLY

“I

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
Th« Amortean Home Building, Dept. GM 

Forest Hills 75, New York

This is a spring scene in Washington County, New York; 
as I remember it in days long passed.

Now things have changed. Once the roads went over the hilltops 
now they wind through the valley. The houses and barns in those 

days, were built of hand-hewn logs of the first growth timber. Now 
many of these old buildings no longer stand. As for the old farm 

apple orchards, they are few and far between. There are a few 
old stone walls standing, and as for rail fences, they are of the

past, along with the oxen, horses and wagons. We change from 
the old way of life to the new age, this is progress. How times 

have changed in the past hundred years.

Please send me 
painting.

reprsduetions of the Grandma Hosts

Name

Staet Address

‘ZmTRoT 'StittCity

Prmt name and address in coupon (to be used ns label for 
mnilino). Cut out and send M.O. or personal etieek (do not 
send stamps).

If you live in New York City, add 3% for City Salts Tax,

L
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A DRAMATIZED STORY THAT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU!

He Made Me Feel 
Like A Bride Again

IT'S hard for me to believe that a few weeks ago I actually 
thought about leaving my husband! He hod become so

nervous and irritable — so cross with the children and me thot 
there was just no living with him. He wos always "too tired" 
to do anything — too run*down to have fun with his family. 
Even our children were puzzled and hurt by his week-in, week- 
out grumpiness. Fronkly we bickered and fought so much I 
thought our morriage was over.

When Jim finally went to our family doctor, the examination 
proved there was nothing really wrong. The doctor said Jim's 
condition was merely caused by an easily corrected nufrifional 
deficiency in his diet. You can imagine how shocked f wos to 
discover that even though Jim was well-fed, he was actually 
poorly nourished due to a lack of vitamins, minerols and lipo
tropic factors.

Just when things looked blockest, we learned obout the 
famous Vitasafe Plan through an ad in our newspaper. It told 
how other people with Jim's condition had been helped by 
taking just one Vitasafe Capsule a doy. Naturally, we sent for 
a trial month's supply. What a difference it has made! Vitasafe 
High-Potency Capsules have helped him snap back with in
creased vigor and vim. I'm so happy, I feel /ike a bride again! 
Perhaps someone in your family feels tired and run-down be
cause of a nutritional deficiency. Why don't you take advon- 
toge right now of this sensational triol offer as we did?

Foted bv proteational models

are absolutely convinced that you. too, mav experience 
the same feeling of improved well-hcing after a similar 
trial. In fact, we're so convinced that we’re willin 
back tip our convictions with our own money. You ' 
spend a penny for the vitamins! A month s supply of 
simil.ar vitamin capsules, if it were available at retail, 
would ordinarily cost 9>'^.00,

AMAZING PLAN <tI.A!ilHEH VITAMIN 
PK1CE.*I ALMOt4T IN HALF

With youT free vitamins you will also receive complete 
det.ails regarding the benefits of an amazing new Plan 
that provides yo«j regtilnrly with all the factorv-fresh 
vitamins and minerals you will need. You are under no 
obligation to buy anvthing! If after taking your free 
capsules for three weeks you .are not entirely satisfied, 
simply return the handv postcard that comes with your 
free supply and that will end the matter. Otherwise it’s 
up to us — you don’t have to do a thing — and we will 
see that yoti get your monthly supplies of capsules on 
time for as long as you wish, at the low, money-saving 
price of only $2.78 per month — a saving of 45% — 
Mail coupon now!

just Iv fiflp cover shipping expenses of this

FREE 30 days supply High-Potency Capsules ig to 
don’t

LIPOTROPIC FACTORS. MINERALS and VITAMINS
Safe nulritionu) formula containing 27 proven ingredionta: Glutamic Acid, 
Choline, Inositol, Methionine, Citrus Bioflavonoid, 11 Vitamins plus 11 MincraU

To prove to you the remarkable advantages of the 
Vitasafe Plan... we wrill send you, without charge, a 
30-day free supply of high-potency VITASAFE C.F. 
CAPSULES so you can discover for yourself how much 
stronger, happier and peppier you may feel after a few 
days' trial! Just one of these capsules each day supplies 
your body with over twice the minimum adult daily re
quirements of Vitamins A, C, and D ... five times the 
minimum adult requirement of Vitamin B-1 and tlK 
full concentration rect>mmrnded by the Food and Nutri
tion Board of the National Research Council for the other 
four important vitamins! Each capsule contains the amaz
ing Vitamin B-12 — one of the most remarkable nutrients 
science lias yet discovered-a vitamin that actually helps 
strengthen your hloo<l and nourish your body organs.

Glutamic Acid, an important protein derived from 
natural wheat gluten, is also included io Vita.sa£e Cap
sules. And to top off this exclusive formula, each capsule 
now brings you an important dosage of Citrus 
Bioflavonoid. *rhis formula is so complete it is available 
nowhere else at this price!

POTENCY AND PURITY GUARANTEED

'There is no mystery to vitamin potency. As you prob
ably know, the U.S. Government strictly controls each 
vitamin manufacturer and requires the exact quantity 
of each vitamin and mineral to be clearly stated on the 
label. 'This means that the purity of each ingredient, and 
the sanitorv conditions of manufacture are carefully 
controlled for your protection! When you use VITA
SAFE C.F. CAPSULES you can be sure you’re getting 
exactly what the label states ... pure ingredients whose 
beneficial effects have been proven time and again!

SPECIAL FORMULA FOR WOMEN 

"Women may oho suffer from lack of pep, energy 
and vitality due to nutritional deficiency. If there is 
such a lady in your house, you will do her a favor 
by bringing this announcement to her attention. 
Just have her check the “Worrtan's Formula" box 
in the coupon.

WHY WR WANT YOU TO 
TRY A .30-DAY SUPPLY-FREE!

We offer you this 30-day free trial of valuable VITA
SAFE C.F. CAPSULES for iust one reason. So many 
persons have already tried them with such astounding 
results ... so many people have written in telling us how 
much better they felt after only a short trial... that we

1 ^ Ve'"*
As your own doctor will tell you. scientists have 

discovered that not only is a daily minimum of vitamins \ - ^
and minerals, in one form or another, absolutely indi- .I
spensahle for proper health ... but some people actually 
need more than the average daily requirements estab- 
lished by the Food and Nutrition Board of the National 
Research Council. If you tire easily ... if you work under 
pressure, subject to the stress of travel, worry and other 
strains... then you may be one of the people who needs _ 
this extra supply of vitamins. In that case, VITASAFE 
C.F. CAPSULES may be "just what the doctor oixlered"
—becau.se they contain the most frequently recommended 
food supplement formula for people in this category!

WHY YOU MAY NEED THESE 
SAFE HICB-POTENCY CAPSULES

UCN DAIIT VITASAFICAPUHIFM MEN COMTAINI
40 me.CIloliM 

Rllartftli 
laottM
Clutanic A«0 
Utmon BloflMonold 
CompliK 

Vitamin A

Niacin Amid* 
Calfium eanuthnat* 
Vitamin C 
Folic Acid 
Calcium 
ehMptwrui 
Iron 
Cobalt 
C«aa*r 
Hafloaniac 
■•IlMMHim India* 
eotaooium 
Z>nc
MafB«a(ttia

31.4 mt. 
IS nia.
10 Ilia.r.o ms.

VITASAFE CORP.
43 Weal 6I«t Street, New York 23, N. Y.

Ye.s, I accept your generous no-risk offer under tliejl 
Vitasafe Plan as advertised in AMERICAN HOME.

Send me my FREE 30-dav .supply of high-potency 
Vitasafe Capsules as checked oelow;

□ Woman'a ForbuIa 
ENCIOSE 25$ FED PACKA6E tor pocking and pestoga.

C-65:|4 BIK. 
J MV 

d.S ma. 
7S mi. 
SR mg. 
ao nig. 

0.44 mg. 
0.4S mg. 
0 S mg.
0.1 mg 

a.ors mgi mg

I

0 mg. I
II.ruin n8PUnl(!i

Vitamin 0
i.iino trap irmu 

75 mg.
S Rt.

Vitamin C 
VlUailn B, 
Vllamla B. 
Vitamin B« 
Vitamin 8.,

.** Q Mnn'a Formula'll t s ma.
o.s mg. 
3 mci.

O.S aw
a mg I

Nomt
SFECIAl FORMULA FOR WOMEN ALSO AVAILAIIE. 

CHECK COUeON IF OESIRED.
I

AtidrdK I
I

City
This oflrr it limited to thoer who have never before taken advantage’! 
uf this aenrrmii trial. Only one trial supply per perion.

IN CANADA: 394 Symincton Ave., Toronto 9, Ont. 
(Canadian Formula adjunled to local ronditionu.)

2on«. .. -Slate I
Mail Coupon To VITASAFE CORPORATION, 43 West 61sl Street. New York 23, N.Y. I

or when in Now York viait the VITASAFE I’nAK.VlACY, I860 Broadway ill Columbue Ctrrii- 
IN UANAUA: 39’l Symington Avo^ Toronto 9, Ontario

I
I019SB Viloaafe Carp.
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COMPARE-AND WLl BUY* GAS!
See the new LENNOX

Landmark
• Clean 

• Convenient 
•Economical

of*course — because it's Gas! CLEANI Heat with Gas and cut down on CONVENIENT! Just set a thcnnostat and 
housework. Sootless, smokeless scat- forget it. Nothing could be simpler,
lets no dust or carbon in the air. Walls, Warmed, fresh, moisture-corrected air 
rugs, curtains and fumiture-every- circulates gently through every room, 
thing in the bouse stays clean longer! at just the temperature you want.

ECONOMICAL! There's no waste with
modem Gas—it bums completely, gives
more heat per penny. Come summer,
you can cool your entire house through
the same .vys-tem—no extra duct-work or
special registers needed.

SO COMPACT I The new Lennox Landmark is a miracle of modem, space-.saving 
design, so compact it could fit in a closet, so quiet you could forget it’s there. 
There are no moving parts in the heating unit to make noise. No moving ports 
to wear out, either. So you save on expensive repairs and replacements.

SO AUTOMATIC! Forget about furnace-tending with a new Lennox Landmark— 
it does all the work. No need to worry about fuel deliveries. Gas—and only Gas 
—is piped into your home, into your furnace—outomaticolly. It’s there when 
you need it. No wonder 7 out of 10 new homes are heated with Ga.sl

AMERICAN CAS ASSOCIATION

ONLY G A3 does so much more...for so much less!
10 THE AMERICAN HOME, AUCUSE. 1958



Mommy
Knows
Best!

THAT’S WHY SHE WANTS TO LEARN THESE 

SIMPLE STEPS TO CAR CARE

carmaintenance need not be a complicated, 
bewildering project having to do with 
your investigation of technical jargon, 
whirring belts, or the greasy-nuts-and- 
bolts-bit. fleavens no!

Just follow this Car-Care Check List 
which you’ll find as simple and basic as 
your grocery check list:
1. Check to see that the wheels are prop
erly aligned. The steering wheel should be 
free of excess play in order to assure your 
perfect control.
2. Brakes should hold evenly before the 
brake pedal is one inch from the floor. The 
hand brake must hold the car.
3. Be sure the dimming switch and both 
upper and lower beams work properly. 
Check the rear and stop lights. Brakes must 
operate the stop light.

ou’re the best mommy in the 
world!” A slightly staggering bear- 
hug usually accompanies this state

ment of love and faith on the part of your 
small fry.

And best mommy you are!
Best because you know what’s best when 

it comes to keeping your family healthy, 
happy and safe.

Care of the family car should be right up 
there with Safety Rule #1 in your book. 
Care of the car is synonymous with care of 
the family. Because brakes can slip, tires 
can blow out, horns can fail no matter who 
is driving the car. When the family car is 
handled with care and doublechecked by 
mother and dad, accidents are much less 
likely to happen.

And proper care is such a simple matter; (continued on page 14)
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Before: "Whru I w^iphrd 186 
pounds, cvp all hut ran over me 
when I croanefl the street,” says 
20-year-old Lada McCutchen of 
Burlingame, Calif., "and I‘m sure it 
wasn't that they couldn't see me!”

After: "Now they slam on their 
brakes,” says Lada, down to 129. 
A dedicated crusader for Stauffer, 
T^da feels eertain that her new 
figure and new personality l>rnu^ht 
her the man she recently married.

Before: "When you carry 206 
pounds, you may breathe the same 
air as others, but you live in a 
different world.” says Shreveport's 
Sybil Leon. a lonely world.
All you ran do to be happy is eat.”

After: "It's heavenly to he slim.*’ 
says Sybil who now weighs 14.3, 
”and il'a a wonderful thrill to see 
my husband's admiring: glances 
when we go out. He sings Stauffer’s 
praises almost as much as I do.”

Solving a problem that has plagued you all your life is a thrill. 
Helping others solve the same problem is even more of a thrill!

So say the ten happy women on these pages. All ten have finally 
defeated the cru.shing problem of overweight. And now they are 
devoted to helping other women do the same thing.

At one time these women were very unhappy! They tell of frus
trating years with starvation diets and strenuous exercise. Always 
the same result...hunger, fatigue and a return to the old figure.

Finally each tried the Stauffer Home Reducing Plan and excit
ing things l^egan to happen! The pounds and inches departed 
one after another. And in every case a lovely figure emerged.

Before: "When you’ve l»cen ttlira 
all your life. it*H hard to admit 
you're putting on weight,” nayit 
Sally BachowKki of Pittsburgh. "I 
went from 118 to 148 before I 
would admit I was getting fat.”

After: "I'm l>ack to 118,' 
'and I have letter

sav8
Sally,
tions than 1 had as a girl. 1 used 
to hate full-length mirrors. Now 
I love them. And I'm as different

propor-

insiJe as I am on the outside.

»»

^ .

I
has

Before: 30-year-old Barbara Hart
er of Rochester. N. Y. says of her 
160-pound (lavs, ”I used to get 
into an afternoon slump that would 
last until bedtime. I envied every
one who was slimmer than I was.”

After: "I like myself now,' 
Barbara, down to 136. "And I like 
other people! Stauffer has given 
me the energy to have a career. It 
isn't just making money that's fun. 
1 love helping people slim down.”

Before: Karly last year Eunice 
Maiihsbyof Lumberton, No. Caro
lina went to buy a dress with Christ
mas money, found nothing to fit 
her 20i-|M>und frame. She decided 
on Stauffer Hume Plan instead.

After: Eunice weighs 139 pounds 
today, has firm, yoiithful-ifKiking 
skin. "Stauffer has put (confidence 
and sunshine in my life,” she says, 
"and it's a w<>nd(>rful thrill to 
give these same gifts to others.”

savs
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After: (ll»ra luMt 41 pountlH wiili 
StaufT<‘r Homt* l*lan. trimmcil II 
inrbf^ frorn h<*r alMlumeii. Toilav 
i*hf iK vivariouH arul happy. H**r 
proiiii huHhami Stanley naya, "I 
inlroiliK-e Clnru a« my new wife!”

After: Stauffer II 
Plan Hlimnmi Dura <lown to 120 
])oiimU. ”\nd 1 haven't gained a 

hack in two yeara,” xhe eaya. 
ilerliiiwhaml uhch lhe"Muf'ic(!«ni«'h” 
for relaxation after a bimy <lay.

tfej'ore: "Kven a» a bahv I wax 
overweight,” saya [Jora (»laxgow of 
kanxat) City. "For 28 yearx I wax 
known aa the xmiling fat girl, hut 
that waa on the oDiHide. Iiixitie 1 

Dora weigheiJ 22!>.

Kediiomc

UK^fkng only aggravates! mywas weeping.

Thrilled and grateful, these ten wotnen wanted to tell the world 
alx)Ut thi.s enjoyable rcducinjj method that really gets results. So 
each Ijegan a personal cru.sade to help others get slim. Among 
them they have freed hundreds of their friends from thousands 
of pounds and inches! And they are typical of at least a thousand 
dedicated Stauffer counselors who find happiness twice . . . from 
their own slim figures and from the joy they bring to others.

For further information, write: Stauffer, Dept. AH-88, 1919 
Vinebum, Los Angeles 32, Calif., or Dept. AH-88,1500 N. Ogden, 
Chicago 10, 111., or Dept. AH-88,5929 RiverdaIe,NewYork71,N. Y.

MagicMr. Stauffer's 
Couch,” the portable 
PoHtiire• KchI* unit.
IB the heart of the 
Stauffer Home Kediic- 
ing Plan of effort lexx 
exereine and calorie 
reiJuction. Rent it by 
the month, or buy it 
for only pennien a day.

After: Doris went from size 18 
to 11, )<w>t 30 pimmla, 5 iiudieH 
fr<»ra her hipx. "Many women are 
mere iiu-hex from a lovely figure,” 
xhe xavH. "Stauffer IrimH thone 
incliert ami keepx them trimmnl.”

Hefore: Even ax a 160-[Mmnder, 
Dorix Colgan of San Fernandf*, 
('.alif. leri a busy life. One day xhe 
xaw a candid xnapxhot of herxeif. 
"That did it,” Doris sayx. "I xaw 
how fat and hippy 1 really wan.”

After: Stauffer Blimmed .Alice to 
107 poumU, gave her a graceful, 
lifle«l jHixliire. Says Alice, who hax 
found a whole new life, "No wonder 
I talk about Stauffer from mt»rn- 
ing till night. I'm happy now;

Refore: Aa a young widowed 
mother. Alice de Baetx of St. Ix>uia 
found herxeif withdrawing from 
aiK'iety and nibbling every lime xhe 
paxxeil the icebox. Her weight climb
ed to K>0. Fad dielx left her hungry.

After: The tape meaxiire now aayx 
.3.5 at jeanne'x hipline. Sayx Jeanne 
of the Stauffer Home Kethicing 
Plan, "It'a ximply great xjait 
reducing. You can loxe inchnx 
exactly where you nee<l to loxc.”

Before: In her xitling down xer- 
rrlarial job, Philadelphian Jeanne 
Foebex went from xize 9 to 14. It 
waxn't a problem of {K>undx but 
inebex—40 inchex urmincl the hipx.
With diet, her hipx xtayed heavy.

To find bow you can gel—and keep—a lovelier figure, write Stauffer Home Keilui'ing l*lan. 1 )epl. AII-88,1919 Vineburn.IxMi Angelex 32,Calif.01958,Stauffer Laboratories
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Special Offer!
SAVE «1.50 BY ORDERING ALL 
FOUR BOOKS...A 
H.50 VALUE FOR

Mommy Knows Best! (continued from page 11)

4. A slight pressure should set your horn to work 
immediately.
5. Are your tires properly inflated? Check tires for 
cuts or breaks.
6. Windshield wiper should have a clean sweep 
and instant response.
7. Your car windows should be free from cracks, 
dirt, unauthorized stickers.
8. Rear-view mirrors should be properly slanted 
and clean.
9. Be sure there are no packages, toys, etc., in back 
of car to obscure rear vision.
10. The Midas, Inc., muffler people suggest peri
odic checks on mufflers to make sure there are no 
carbon monoxide leaks.

While it is a fact that care of the car has come 
pretty strictly in the province of the males in the

KITCHEN IDEAS $1.25
148 illustrations that in- 
elude planning guides, dec-

andorating. equipment
maintenance. There are 20 pages 
of bonus ideas such as snack bars, 
unique desk space, dividers, space
savers and many others.

INTEflIORS
Illustrations, color
schemes and arti
cles covering Colo
nial, Modem and Country Living 
backgrounds, plus the use of var
ied accessories.

MOMMY STARS in still another role, this time as family 
chauffeur. Wise in the ways of safety, she checks the car 
well before starting on a trip with her precious cargo.

1 Inspiration for improvingI
your home, from one-eve

ning projects to all-out modeling. 
Lots of Before and After stories. 
Dozens of ideas for terraces, 
doorways, pools, gates, gardens.

family, it is also a fact that women are driving 
more frequently and greater distances than ever 
before. The modern housewife has a brand new 
freedom, thanks to the family car. Not only does 
she drive the youngsters to school and Dad to the 
station, but she can also visit friends, take off on 
shopping expeditions, get around to club and com
munity affairs meetings. An increased responsi
bility for car check-up is just a natural outgrowth 
of the modem woman’s increased use of the car.

The number of women who are now bringing 
cars into service stations has brought about a series 
of very pleasant changes. Rest rooms have become 
cleaner, attractive waiting rooms are cropping up 
everywhere, travel literature keyed to family trips 
appears in neat little racks and smiling attendants 
sport fresh new uniforms.

Service stations and allied companies are ob
viously stressing car maintenance and doing every
thing they can to encourage women customers.

Why not cut out our check list and keep it in the 
glove compartment of your car until the easy rules 
recommended become second nature to you. If you 
suddenly find the car not responding as it should, 
pay a visit to the nearest service station or have the 
car towed in.

Everyone is rooting for you: Your husband, who 
will be delighted with your new interest in a re
sponsibility he shouldered alone; the service sta
tions; and your children, who will take it casually 
because they knew it all the time—that Mommy 
knows best when it comes to car care—same as she 
does about most things anyway!

FLOWER ARRAN6EMENT 
AND TABLE 
SEniNBS
320 illustrations and 157 HOW-TO 
pictures, many in full color that 
include basic principles of good 
design, color, texture, harmony.

Books prepared by Ihe nalionally-known editors
of the Antericnn HOME Magazine especially for its
over ten million readers* Save on this special offer*

S1J)0

r SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER ALL FOUR BOOKS.......................................
AMERICAN HOME KITCHEN BOOK.....................................................................
AMERICAH HOME INTERIORS .................................................................................
AMERICAN HOME HOME-IMPROVEMENT IDEAS ..........................................

□ AMERICAN HOME FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS AND TABLE SETTINGS. .

Pleose check items desired Cut out coupon ond moil together with your check or 
money order ino stomps pleoseL New York City residents odd 3% City soles tox. 
Pleose ollow 3 weeks for hondlirig ond moiling.

Prfirf S4TH* C/mt/t

Street Addreis

Si?7
THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE, Booklet Dept., Forest Hills 7S, Now York

Zone State

THE END
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TWIN DOW is the sign 

that your home is •truly modern

Your house can be a happier home when it’s truly modem. For whetherSiUntite tVinJows by Curtis Companies Incorporated
(Clinton, [owa you buy. build or remodel, the measures of your home’s modernity are 

comfort and convenience. Twindow insulating glass brings you both.
Comfort: Because it’s made of two j>anes of glass with an insulating air 

space between, Twindow keeps your home cooler in summer, warmer in 
winter. It substantially reduces cold air downdrafts. It muffles outside noises.

Conuenience: Window steaming and icing are greatly reduced. Heating 
and cooling costs are lower. Storm windows arc eliminated—nothing to 
put up or take down . . . only two surfiiccs to clean.

For comfort and convenience, give thought to Twindow. No home is 
truly modem without it.

TWO TVPBS OF TWINDOW

FILL IN AND RETURN THIS COUPON FOR OUR FREE BOOK (PIsue Print) 

PiKsbur^h Plat* Glass Cempar^y
Room 8227, 632 Fort Duquasna Bivd.. Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania

Without obligation, please send me your free book on TWINDOW 
, . . the twin-glass windowpane with Tnaulatlon

TWINDOW—MCTAL CDOE TWINOOW—QUASS COOC 
for targe areas for email areas

built In.

DOW Nam.

INSULATIN6 GLASS B»w(.$
GMV. State

H )Wt III C«llf«riH». eregan »r Wuhlnghm. Rn4 M: W. F. Fulltr t C*,. Sooiii MI, 3SI HIhIoii St., Stn FrwidKa It. CaiH.

f r- -

evMeot. OF scftviCE f o a skvinty-fivk v g a r s75 SS COMPANYPITTSBURGH
UBKKitr
itu-im iM caNaoAi eaMAoiAN FiTTaeuFOH iMDuaTaica biMireo



The "handy ham” makes the best 
western sandwich you ever tasted!

READERS' EXCHANGE

THE FRONT PORCH—TO BE OR NOT TO BE?

EUarose Beach's article in our May issue '"Leave That 
Front Porch Be" brought a host of letters to our own 
front-poTck-less offices. We give you here a representative 
pro and con. The consensus—some carry a torch for the 
front porch . . . others prefer to demur!

While sitting and drinking my morning coffee and 
glancing through my new American HOME, it was a joy 
to see two conflicting ideas on what should be modem. 
Should it be the house with the useful and homey front 
porch or the “open, light” look. When I was a girl, my 
friends and I congregated on our front porch and spent 
hours playing jacks, dressing dolls and playing actress, 
dressed, of course in sister’s (or mother’s) high heels 
and long dresses. Let’s see what can be done to bring 
back the real natural fun for youth and oldsters alike. 
Less toys and more companionship. More front porches— 
beautiful and useful ones!

MRS. C. MONTAGUE

The porch isn’t all what Miss Beach has it cracked up 
to be. ^^ile it may have been a haven of privacy in the 
old days, today’s children make hash of the very roots 
of the old wisteria climbing all over the porch, the 
flowers planted below it, and loosen the rails of the 
old porch itself. The children come from the new ranch 
houses surrounding the old homestead. Their small front 
stoops don’t allow for more than two of the Peter Pan 
set to do much idling at a time. On my old nostalgic porch, 
the clan gathers to peer in the windows, race back and 
forth, waken the baby from naps, and get the watch dog 
so excited he's nearly out through the window pane! In 
these days of picture windows, where not only we can 
see OUT so clearly, but the other fellow can see IN, and 
just as clearly, we especially need the patio, not the 
front porch. Put an old-fashioned porch in front of your 
modem picture window and you’d soon have a crowd 
coming up for a closer look at what tempted them in the 
picture window!

DELICIOUS "DEVILED DENVERS”- EASY WITH UNDERWOOD! 
Shake together in a jar 2 eggs. 1 tbsp. minced onion. 1 tbsp. 
MINCED GREEN REPRER, 1 tbsp. MILK. 1 Regular Siz6 (23>i-OZ.) can 
UNDERWOOD DEVILED HAM. Pouf into sklllet and brown both 
sides quickly in hot fat. Makes 2 sandwiches. (Picnic tip: mix 
ingredients in the jar b^ore you leave. At your picnic site, just 
shake the jar and pour mixture into the skillet.)

p. s. Do you have enough Underwood “handy ham’* on hand 
right now to make this recipe? If not, get several cans—both 
Regular and Family Sizes.

JEAN CONVER

You are cordially invited to join the fun on the front 
porch. Write us a letter and let us know how you feel 
about this question—the front porch, to be or not
TO BE?

MADC FROM WHOLE HAMS

Underwood Deviled Ham ia made from 
whole hams, chosen for quality and 
perfectly cured. It’s blended with a secret 
formula of apices. Result: a wonderful, 
can't-be-copied flavor.

DEVILED HAM
THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST. 19581*





The next-easiest method is with an insecticide- 
fungicide dust, packaged in either a pump-faction or 
squeeze-type container-applicator. Less expensive and 
hardly more troublesome is a dust that's used in a low- 
price duster and can be left in it for instant action.

Sprays are a little more bother than dusts, but they 
cost less to use and sometimes are more effective. Small 
quantities are most easily used in a hand sprayer, larger 
amounts in hose-attachment sprayers which range from 
three- to twelve-gallon sizes.

Ideal pest control is preventive—every two weeks for 
most plants, roses every week to ten days, shrubs every 
month. Next-best is every week when trouble is dis
covered and until eliminated.

Combination sprays and dusts contain two or more 
of these insecticides; malathion. chlordane. lindane, 
dieldrin. methoxychlor. DDT; plus two or more of these 
fungicides; ferbam, captan. zineb. maneb. dinitro. 
karathanc, sulphur.

Beat the bugs 
in the garden

arden pests are a season-long problem and in late 
summer they’re likely to hit their peak. But with 
today’s combination insecticide-fungicides, and 

with the simplified ways of using them, they’re a prob
lem you can easily lick when you follow instructions.

The easiest method of pest control is through use of 
one of the garden aerosol (push-button) sprayers. 
They’re ideal for small plantings or for spot-spraying iso
lated infestations, though they're likely to run a little 
expensive for the general spraying of a good-size garden.

G

(continued)
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The Telephone Way 
to a Happier Day
Try it today when the dishes are done, beds made, 
clothes in the washer. You’ve earned a break.

So relax a little and pick up the telephone. Enjoy
a cheerful visit with a friend or loved one.

It’s so easy to do, whatever the miles may be.
For no one is ever far away by telephone.

It helps to make any day a happier day at both
ends of the line.

BELL.



DUSTERS

PiUNGER-TYPf DUSTER, left, is for average-size home 
frarden. Dust can be left in it for instant action. 
Larg:er sizes are available, as are bellows and rotary 
models for insect and disease control in big gardens.

Beat the Bugs
(continued)

CONTAINER-APPLICATOR provides simplest method of 
dusting plants. Dust is packed in special canister 
which, when seal is broken, serves as a pump-action 
duster. Some you discard after use, some you refill.

HOSE-AHACHMENT SPRAYERS

MOST POPULAR METHOD of applying liquid insecticide-fungicides, 
which cost le.ss to use than dusts, is with a ho.se-attachment sprayer. 
The bottle contains concentrate; hose water dilutes it at proper ratio.

MANY SIZES are available in hose-at
tachment sprayers. Model above makes 
three gallons of spray, model at left 
six gallons; others up to 12 gallons.

AEROSOL SPRAYER

'EASIEST-OF-ALL pest control is with a garden spray 
aerosol “bomb"—not the household type, which may 
injure plants. They’re ideal for small plantings and 
spot-spraying, rather expensive for large-garden use.

(continued)
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Cushiontone on underside of balcony (foreground) and between beams of ceiling adds quiet and ricliness. For plan and list of funiishings, write address below.

This amazing new Armstrong Ceiling soaks up noise 
and gives your home today’s smart new look

HE BALCONY LIVING ROOM in thp pictufc above shows 
just one of the many interior design ideas now possible 

with new Armstrong Textured Cushiontone.
The rich, three-dimensional texture of this versatile ceiling 

material adds a luxury look to any roj)m—whether the dec
orative style is conU^mporury. traditional, or mixed.

What’s more. Textured Cushiontone soaks up irritating 
household noises ... almo.st magically changing the racket 
of children, whirring appliances and jangling telephones into 
a pleasant hum of family activity.

For free booklet ab<nit Cu.shiontone ceilings, write to 
Armstrong Cork Company, 5808 Clark St., Liincaster, Pa.

T

y*
MAKES ANY ROOM COMFORTABLY QUIET.The
tiny openings in the attractive texhtred sur
face of Armstrong CiKsliiontone OilingTile 
absorb up to 75% of the noise that strikes 
it. You’ll enjoy new peace and quiet.

DO IT YOURSELF THIS WEEK END. Ynur Lum
ber or Building Materials Dealer will show 
you how to cover old cracked ceilings with 
Cushiontone. Or look in the Yellow Pages 
for your Armstrong Acoustical Contractor.

(^jrmstrong CEILINGS
...to quiet and beoutify your home



SCOTCH”Brand i
Tape do you

Beat the Bugs
need today ? (continued)

CARTRIDGE-TYPE sprayer in 
a one-quart size is a new 
method of using liquid ma
terials. It works like an 

■ aerosol, but you prepare a 
lower-cost spray solution.

Gel “Scotch'' Froozer Tope to seal in freshness and flavor of pies for your freezer. 
Strong. moLSture-rcsistant tape sticks in freezing cold to films, foil or paper. Tape is 
the label, too—write right on iu Get “Scotch” Freezer Tape, 35^! or 9W, in handy 
cutter<dgc carton.

BORERS in rhododendrons, 
lilacs, dogwoods and other 
shrubs and trees are best 
killed with paste insecti
cides in tubes. Frequent 
spraying is a preventive.

Choeso "Scotch” 33 Plastic Electrical Tape to wrap worn power tool cords 
safely. Tough, water-proof tape insulates and protects, resists wear, oil and corro
sion. Slicks tight as skin, makes neat repairs. UL approved for electrical use. Buy 
“Scotch” 33 Plastic Electrical Tape in 39^ or IH rolls at stores everywhere.

S«c “Whore Credit li Due," page 86

SYSTEMIC insecticides are taken 
up by plant, killing aphids and 
mites which attack it. Granules 
are sprinkled on the ground and 
watered in. Cannot be used near 
food crops, children or animals.

Let "Scotch” CoHephane Tape keep childien busy at quiet play. Gear, strong, 
tight-sticking tape is an ideal craft material, neat, easy to handle. Recommended by 
child psychologists in developing creative imagination. 15^, 2S€, 39e rolb come in

self-dispenser Thrifty 590 size fits desk dispensers.

Shopping tip: All the "Scotch" Brond Topos ore so handy.

you'll wont to keep them hondy...

Next time

coM^Amr £
. . .WHtlE RESEARCH IS THE KEY TO TOMORROW V

M'

SQUEEZE-TYPE container-applicator, filled with insecticide-fungicide 
dust is perfect for small-scale, quick-and-easy use.

••leotifc" taa raetawrad tradMwrlt tor iiiniiin ll■llllHl^ >»«■ raada br Ch»3H Co.. K, PmI •. Rlnn. Buort: W Aoo.. 
Now York. Ooiwdo: Uadem. Uotorto. 0*a Oo. IM THE END
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Dutch Boy
rt

the 5-year house paint
Homeowners call

• ^ s>

V

Protect your home with '‘Dutch Boy 
oaint to keep that “showplace look!'’

9 9

omeowners all over the country, in Boy” house paint saves you money. You
lomes exposed to many different kinds paint less often, yet your home keeps
f weather, agrree that “Dutch Boy” is looking lovely.

re finest house paint ever made. They So paint with an eye to the future.
kll it the “5-year house paint. Ask your “Dutch Boy” dealer to show
Years of beauty begin for a home you this superb paint, in white and a
hen it’s painted with “Dutch Boy wide range of fade-resistant colors. Ask
lint. Smoothly, evenly the paint goes him, too, for a copy of the new book-
1—and a little goes a long way. It dries let, “Color Scheming with Dutch Boy

1) a tough, durable finish—a finish that Paints.
ays bright and weather-tight for

Lars and years. That’s where “Dutch A PRODUCT OF NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

RETOUCHED PHOTOGRAPH of the home of Mr. Herman W. Boozer, 350 Peachtree Battle Ave., Atlanta, Georgia. Mr. Boozer's home
...: i 7. * • f ^ . 1 - ; rr . . r> * 1.



How to drownproof
With new, better-lookii^ Alcoa® Aluminum Gutters and Down
spouts that neither rust nor rot, you can bid goodbye to the 
knuckle-busting job of scraping and painting. Gone, too, are rains 
that wash out flower beds and stains that mar siding. Every joint 
is riveted and sealed to end the annoyance of leaks. Alcoa has a 
word for this kind of lighter, 
brighter living. It’s Care-free!
Choose this new Alcoa pro
duct next time you install 
gutters and downspouts.

wimming outings are fun for everyone in the fam
ily. Yet it is no fun to have the concern and anxiety 
about drowning that many parents feel. Now. you 

can put your fears to rest by making your family “drown
proof i” Simply brief your brood to follow a simple set of 
safety rules developed by Georgia Tech swimming in
structor Fred R. Lanoue. We first found out about this 
easy-to-leam survival technique in a booklet published 
by Economics Press, Inc. We were particularly impressed 
by the fact that even the floundering nonswimmer, or 
the good swimmer faced with a cramp or exhaustion 
handicap, can reach shore quite safely by following 
Mr. Lanoue’s instructions.

If you find yourself in charge of a group of young
sters at the beach or family pool, it would be wise to 
coach them first on “drownproofing.” Better still, as 
swimming season approaches, set up a class! Here’s 
how easy it is to strike the fear out of swimming and 
put the jmcent on funi

S
Fr«e full-color folder 
de»cribe$ new Alcoa 
Outter and Downipout 
equipment for a Care
free home. Writei 
Aluminum Compony of 
Americo,! 966-HAIcoa 
fildg., Plttiburgh 19, Pa.

ALCOA ALUMINUM 
GUTTERS AND DOWNSPOUTS

24 THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST. I9S8



NEW ALUMINUM FOIL . . . At Your Grow't Now

through nose. As head 
surfaces, a strong push 
with hands will bold 
head erect long enough 
for you to Inhale.

3 Hold breath, relax, let 
body slide back beneath 
surface. When doing 
this, water raises arms 
in position for next push.

4 Body will soon stop 
sinking and start rising 
again. Either time next 
stroke to take advantage 
of rising motion or 
else float face down, 
resting first, before rais
ing head for breathing.

1

Sm "Where Cr«l«t It Due/' poge 86

your family
Imagine a home forever free of “nailpox,” then make that dream 

true with Alcoa* Aluminum Nails. You'll banish all ofcome
those ugly stains that mar your siding, fencing and window boxes, 
without countereinking, puttying or touching up, for aluminum

The human body Is nat
urally buoyant, floats 
face down. Conserve 
strength, letting water 
bear all body weight. 
Raise nose above water 
periodically to get air.

rusts. Alcoa’s word for this lighter, brighter living is Care-never
free. Use Alcoa Aluminum 
Nails to keep your home 
Care-free. And always fasten 
aluminum assemblies with 
Alcoa Aluminum Fasteners.

Free 16*page boohlst 
detcribes IB product* 
of Alcoa Aluminum for 
o Core'free home. 
Write to Aiuminuin 
Compony of America, 
1968-H Alcoa Bldg., 
Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

1 Fill lungs with air. 
Let body slide beneath 
surface, relaxed. Bring 
both arms and a leg for
ward slowly and easily. ALCOA ALUMINUM 

NAILS AND FASTENERS2 Give slow, downward 
push with arms and 
legs. At same time stay 
low. keep shoulders un
der. raise head. Breathe
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Button, Button!
II enjoy you^ool more 
with Cuno filtration

Only Cuno Filtrapool Systems have throw-away cartridges. That’s 
why, if you specify Cuno, you’D never waste tedious hours badc- 
washing filthy filters . . . mixing messy slurries . . . dispcraing of 
waste . . . working a complicated set of valves. Maintenance time 
is only a very few minutes a month.

Cuno systems are the small^t, most compact on the market.
clean . . . always! T^y’re 
large or small . . . and are

The water they filter stays sparkling 
designed for any pool . . . new or oldf, 
easily installed as replacements for other types of filters. All Cuno 
systems come preassembled as one-package units ready to hook 
into the electric and water lines.

For informative, illustrated booklet, send coupon below. Then 
talk to your pool contractor.

More thon 30 yeors of filtrotion l^dership

Sec "Where Credit Is Due," page 86

I

utton, button—who’s got the button?” We’d say 
these pillows have! Here’s a smart and sensible 
decorative trick. Velvet sofa pillow is really a button- 

on velvet slipcover! You can cover buttons with a simple 
form available in dime stores. Your sewing machine button
hole attachment makes buttonholes in a twinkling. Add 
bordering flange. To make pretty cushions like those on 
kitchen stools, cut two circles of fabric and two boxing 
strips. Cover buttons with self-fabric. Sew a row of con
trasting color ric-rac on top of one strip and bottom of 
second strip. Sew buttons near top of one strip, make 
buttonholes near bottom of other strip. Sew boxing strips 
on top and bottom circles. Button together.

BYSTEMS

THE CUNO ENGINEERING CORP. • MERIDEN, CONN.
P|«at« sand me your Ulwstrcrtad boakict «n Cwno Pihrapoal Sypiaim

NAME.

ADDRESS......

onr___ .......ZONE.. STATE

Bi«a m3&



no matter how you sleep..
Frogman

/ ^

sleep^way tensio

BtiUerfiy V

on the^Th^ander
>

/ Orator

-:.A

"V

T
mattress\L

Bird Dog

The only FIRM mattress with the EXTRA level of TENSION-EASE* coils!
Almost everyone knows that a firm mattress is good for you. 
Your body—especially your back—needs firm support. But 
ordinary firm mattress is not enough. As your doctor can tell 
you, tension is a problem, too. You need to unwind ... to sleep 
the day’s tensions away. The Englander Tension-Ease is

designed to give you firmness... and relief from tension. It’s 
the only firm mattress with the extra level of Tension-Ease 
Coils. No wonder the Englander Tension-Ease Mattress is 
chosen by so many doctors, $79.75, fully guaranteed.

Ask your dealer about the special 30 nights free trial offer.

an

Enf^nder TENSION * EASEthe only mattress available in your choice of AIRFOAMf or INNERSPRING

■WKi. ^Identified by this red line extra level of Tension-Ease Coils.

*T.M. Tht Cnglandar Company, Inc.01968, Tht Cnglandtr Companv. Inc. tr.M. The Coedytar Tire & Rubber Co.
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MOOBHN BA6CBOARD HEATINC BY AMARICAM-STANOANO

Suddenly bathroonns are beauty roonns with

new modern fixtures by American-Standard

Imagine that this beautiful bathroom is yours—imagine that you 
have just stepped into the lovely bathtub. Now lie back and relax— 
let petty cares drop away—forget everything except loveliness— 
your loveliness—and the loveliness of this, your own private world.

Glance around—notice how the gleaming blue fixtures set the mood 
of elegance. And well they may—their gentle, flowing lines were styled

by Walter DorWin Teague eapecially for American-Slandard. They will 
bring beauty to any bathroom, whether it is this one wdth a patio for 
sun bathing, or a second bathroom tucked into a tiny area.

All American-Standard bathrooms are created around the newest 
in design—the finest of quality. See them cU your Amcrican-SUindard 
retailer’s. He is listed in the yellow pages of your phone book, or mail 
the handy coupon for a helpful booklet, ambrican-standard, plumb

ing AND RELATING DIVISION, 40 W. 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y.n
American-Standard, Dept. PA-8-8,39 W, 39th St„ New York 18, N. Y.
PleaHe nend me your 1958 Bathroom Plaaning B<K>klet, I enclose 
10^ to cover mailing.
I Bm modernizing___ _ I am building_____

I

*»s‘.StandardA»ERiriVN*,$landard
AMERICAN RADIATOR AND BTANOARO BANITARV COARORATION.

AND ARC TRABSMARKB OR

Name.

•JjAMERicAN'i^tandardRI.CARK PRI

Street. k
Citif. Ziitie
Cnuntff.
in C*n»da tend to. Anivnctn- Slindtid Pinnuclt (Ctn«U| Lld„ Bw Stnlmn I). locunla

Slate. rniirnm. mfsmmmm mmamm



#1748—50< Beautiful petit point worthy of framing—our pattern of “Peter.'

Americana
became more ornate and detailed. The aristocraticAmericans are taking a loving look at
Georgian homes in the south and the stately Federalthe past. Across the land, there is sud*
homes in New England are just two examples. And asdenly an uncontrollable urge to return
our frontiers pushedto the wonderful world of great-grand-
westward, we findfather . . . and to things Americana.

When the early colonists first stepped emerging the America
from ship to shore, they brought with we know today . . .

with its towering sky-them little more than their cultural ties
with the old world. What the family scrapers and its mass-
owned, it created. Great-grandfather 

was his own carpenter, wheelwright, tinsmith, tanner and 
everything else you care to mention. His wife was the 
spinner, weaver, tallow-chandler and soap maker.

Even the most common everyday utensils—the bowls, 
ladles, and drinking mugs—were hewn from the great 
forests that came close to the water's edge. And because 
the family was busy hacking away at the wilderness, 
there was little time for the lavish decoration of the old 
world. Designs were necessarily simple, practical . . . and 
surprisingly beautiful.

With his hand-fashioned tools, great-grandfather 
shaped farms out of forests. Villages .grew into towns, 
towns into cities. As America grew, the arts and crafts

produced Cape Cods.
On these pages, you 

will see how Ameri
cans are drinking their 
fill of this heritage— 
combining the patterns 
of the past with the 
knowledge (continued)

#1749—25<. Star liKht, 
star bright—here’s a
braided rug to wish on. 
And you can make it 
yourself fromourpattern.

RU6 DESIGNER: DOROTHY PUTNAM

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PACE 7S 29
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The exciting
revival of

craftsmanship

and scientific know-how of the present. on the assembly line . . . our homes.
True, in this modem complex society our cars, our furniture. There are few

who can turn out a trestle table or awe are not the artisans our great-
Windsor chair or a cupboard fromgrandfathers were. Nearly everything
scratch. But even so, the layman ofwe now own has teen created bv others

today can make the heirloom of tomor
row. For now we have things that spring
from a kit. If you can hammer or turn
a screwdriver you can fashion a cap
tain’s chair—right out of the box!

And if modem times have robbed
us of our creativity in handcrafts, we
have succor in patterns and blue
prints. Never before, for example, have
the requests for American HOME pat
terns—especially for things Americana
—been at such high level. Note the
lovely Pennsylvania Dutch cupboard at
the left. Our pattern #2136 will tell you
just what kind of wood to buy, how to
cut it and put it together—all for 50^.

Undoubtedly, great-grandfather and
grandmother would have been amazed
if they were to thumb through these
pages. But we like to think they would
be proud of our resourcefulness, our
imagination and ingenuity. After all.
these are characteristics we inherited
from them . . ,

Soc "Wh«r« Credit It Due," pago 86

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 75
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Early Americans brought with them the

■ skills in design and craftsmanship of the Old Worldsenriching the new land with the products of many countries, 
the tastes of many people. The simplicity and beauty of these

furnishings remain the most popular styles in homes of today.
FOR A DESCRIPTION OF THESE ARTICLES. SEE PAGE 79



Materials
and

Miracles

aken a bit broadly, the rooms 
shown here could very nearly 
all be “then” rooms. The two 

dining rooms of a more formal period 
would cause very little comment from 
an 18th Century guest, so familiar 
would they seem. The paneled wall 
painted in the exact Williamsburc 
hue. in the room on the left, the 
broad fireplace and the brasses are ail 
authentic Colonial Williamsburg. The 
dining room on the right has furnish
ings of true 18th Century style. The 
wall color might have been found in a 
Colonial home, but never the wall 
material itself, and here’s the differ
ence. These walls come in 4x8' pre
finished and precolored hardwood 
panels for easy installation.

The two versions of the same room 
at the bottom of these pages show a 
more provincial room setting not too 
different yesterday from today. The 
wallpaper of old is now pre-trimmed 
and pre-pasted; only the design re
mains the same. The dado is now a 
vinyl coated fabric, and practically 
indestructible. Now the flooring is not 
rough boards, but a quite convincing 
facsimile in linoleum with a wood
grained pattern. The rag rug is 
machine-made with an excellent sell
ing price. Mother’s comfortable wing 
chair tilts back in 1958 and has a 
motor that vibrates. Now that modern 
plumbing has taken over, the com
mode can accommodate hi-fi equip
ment. Those “muslin” curtains are 
quickly washed in that pink washer, 
and dry without ironing.

Such changes in our homes are 
the result of man’s ingenuity in 1958.

T
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TODAY'S IRIGHT COLORS, AS important 
in our homes as in the homes of 
our ancestors, benefit from scientific 
research and the skill of 
designers for a permanence which 
was never before possible.
Terms like “built-in color, 
color” and “pre-colored” in 
colorful home furnishings are taken 
for granted in the present 
day. “Fade-proof” and “color-fast 
and “washable,” of course, 
are also characteristics we’ve come to 
expect, and to appreciate 
when we realize them.

ff itlocked-in

“Where Credit Is Due," (Mge
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Trundle Beds
and

Tester Beds

he trundle bed. a most useful and practical piece ofT furniture, has been with us in some form since early
days. The hand-crafted version shown at left was made

for sleeping the young child in days when families were large.
space was limited. Today these beds continue to function as
space savers, as most effectively demonstrated by the two
boys in the picture above. They are larger, more comfort
able and more easily pushed around, or under when neces
sary ... a gradual, improved development from a basic need.

PICTURE FROM ANTIOUES MAGAZINE

THE BETTMANN ARCHIVE

HEAVILY LINED DRAPERIES were made
to pull around the bed in early days
to keep the occupant warm, as you
see in the picture above from Mount
Vernon, George Washington’s home.
In traditional homes, the tester bed
is still a favorite, but its draperies are
purely decorative, as shown at left.

Soe "Where Credit Is Due," page 86
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-of Keeping Rooms called Family

DECORATOR: AUGUSTA BROOKS

he heart of the early colonists’ homes—and just 
about all there was to it—was the Keeping Room . . . 
One room in which they slept, prepared their food, 

cooked it, and ate it—a room in which all the family ac
tivities took place. Its modern counterpart—you guessed 
it—is the Family Room. Shown here are four which are as 
close to being Keeping Rooms as modem conveniences will 
allow. The Smiths* old-fashioned kitchen, above, is a case 
in point. Here meals are served on the old. round pine 
table flanked by Pennsylvania Dutch splat-back chairs. 
The many-bumered range and twin ovens are set into a 
brick alcove. Pewter mugs and plates sit on top of a nicely 
molded shelf. Copper pans and pots hang on the brick wall. 
And pine cupboards with handsome black wrought-iron 
hardware march along one wall.

At left is another beautiful example, designed by Gay 
Yankee. Raised barbecue unit makes cooking a real joy 
—no bending or stooping. Tiled countertops on either 
side make easy-to-clean preparation areas. A copper hood 
wafts away smoke. The unusual the wall surrounding bar
becue is picturesque with fruits, flowers and vegetables. 
Bricks add texture interest to the pine walls. A long 
trestle table makes a festive board and wonderful hobbv

T

DESIGNED BY: GAY YANKEE. INC.
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THE BETTMANN ARCHIVE

Rooms, CIRCA 1958

The old “Gypsy” cauldron
in the fireplace above

has its counterpart
in our look-alike of today,

But—honest—it’s electrified
and haa a thermostatic

control, too!

DECORATOR: LOUIS D< HAVEN SHAW

NFORMATION: MARTHA 8. DARBY8HIRE

or work space. Note the unusual seating arrangement of 
one long bench, twin benches and captain s chairs. Above 
is the keeping or family room of the Edward J. Cooks, a 
BIG room adjoining the kitchen. Mr. Cook as barbecue 
chef likes to do the roasting or barbecuing while visiting 
with guests. Mrs. Cook likes to retire to the kitchen alone 
to prepare the rest of the repast. The barbecue incorporates 
a large fireplace with raised brick hearth. An iron crane 
holds the inevitable iron pot—just as useful today for 
soups, stews, ragouts as in great-great grandmother’s day. 
The long high mantel shelf is reminiscent of an old Con
necticut house . . . graced with antique pewter.

ast. but by no means least, is the Roger Maddens’ 
keeping room. This one didn’t “just happen that 
way;’’ it took years of collecting pictures and in

formation. The fireplace with its sit-down hearth is made 
of used brick. Wg^s are of “spike” knot pine boards, 
feather-edged. The floor is of random-width oak with 
walnut pegs. The hoary oak table was bleached and 
rubbed with white paint. An attractive “sink” painted green 
contrasts with the mellow wood of a Pennsylvania Dutch 
dry sink. Braided rug, red and black calico curtains and 
brass accessories make this an inviting place to relax.

Se« "Wb«r« Credit l« Due," (rage H6

L
INFORMATION: CYNTHIA EYRE
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They Live in 
a 19^^Century Kitchen 

in 20^^ Century Style VIRGINIA E. THABET

During the remodeling, when they were tearing out a 
partition in the old kitchen, it occurred to them that 
there certainly must be a flue somewhere ... so off came 
the paper, down came the wall and sure enough ... a 
lucky find . . . two 24" flues, installed in the original 
brick wall. Clever Alverta Seybold adapted the design of 
an old “keeping room” hearth—and here it stands, proud 
and haughty, in this 20th-century replica of an old- 
fashioned kitchen, with all the modem touches, surfaces 
and conveniences, The kitchen in this truly Americana 
home is. literally, the heart of this home. And just as 
years ago one would find the true spirit of milady 
reflected in her “keeping room,” so today Mrs, Seybold’s 
kitchen speaks for her ... in her role of wife, mother, 
grandmother ... of a gracious lady “behind her man.”

Any day or evening she may find a group of guests 
from among Mr. Seybold’s business acquaintances. 
Naturally, he brings them in to show off his wares, for 
many of the products he distributes in his business, the 
Harvey Seybold Co,, are built into his kitchen. Mrs. 
Seybold is always ready to demonstrate the range— 
which reminds us to remind you of the comparisons be
tween the past and present that are boldly evident here.

Take another look at the old cooking hearth, resplend
ent with “black iron pots and kettles” that swing in and 
out over the “kindlin” . . . that’s 1800 style. But just

fRINT: BE'TTMANN ARCHIVE

he glittering past of keeping rooms, of open 
hearths, of black kettles, of Indian country and 
Morgan’s Raiders ... all the elements of pure 19th 

century . . . literally breathe right into the heart of 
this 20th-century kitchen, the place: the residence of 
Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Seybold, Sr. Called “Fair Acres,” 
it is in Cincinnati. Ohio, the kitchen: the very heart 
of this 158-year-old house (built in 1800), a remodeled 
gem of Colonial architecture. How 
we’re dying to reveal the intriguing 
and nostalgic history of this dear old 
home with its secret passages and 
Indian staircases! But that thunder 
we will not steal from our decorating 
department. That story is coming!

We will tell you that Mrs. Seybold. 
a lover of tradition and sentimental
ity. was set on getting some of this 
old tradition into her modem kitch
en remodeling. It had to be Early 
American . . . and she did it! The 
living room of this home is in the 
same spot once occupied by the orig
inal kitchen with a Vz-slory “keep
ing room” above it. Now the two 
rooms are combined on the new east 
wing into the kitchen you see here.

T

ANOTHER FEAT: THIS KITCHEN IS CHILD
PROOF TOO; No wonder Grandma Al
verta loves to have her grandchildren 
in for a visit! Here, left to right, Brett, 
S, Deitz Jk, and M\kc f>, are having 
breakfast: prepared electronically, of 
course. The eggs cooked in 20 seconds, 
the bacon in only four minutes!

This grandma cooks with an electronic range in jud, a few minutes...
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about a foot to the right, if you please... meet 1958! The 
slender, sleek look of a modem cooking area, an electric 
oven beneath—an electronic oven above—a method of 
microwaves that cooks food literally in seconds, a real boon 
to this “lady of the house” who is always in a hurry. In a 
hurry, yes. but jobs are never slighted. For things are easy 
to do and care for in this modern “keeping room”—what 
with laminated plastic surfaces, casy-to-clean-and-care-for 
vinyl flooring, and the latest in appliances.

The cabinets are not random-width cherry wood, but 
FORMICA (laminated plastic) cherry picwood cut in 
random-width strips! The insides are also lined with the 
same material, in the same color as the counter tops and 
wall surfaces. And, if you will take further note, you will 
see the fronts of the dishwasher, refrigerator and freezer 
are covered, too. Looks like old-fashioned cherry, doesn’t it?

o illustrate another feat of the electronic 
photographed in this happy household until 7:00 p 
and the Seybolds had a dinner engagement at 7:30. 

“Out for the evening?” “You bet!” said Alverta . . . and it 
didn’t faze her that son Roland would be home later for 
dinner. Mrs. S. fixed a meat loaf in 5 minutes and a layer 
cake in 6 minutes (3 minutes for each layer). In a whisk 
of time she had dinner prepared, she was dressed and they 
were on their way! Mrs. Seybold’s kitchen is truly a place 
where the 19th and 20th centuries are only a few feet

(continued)

T age: we
.m

KITCHEN ARCHITECT: RICHARD TAYLOR

apart.S«e “WHcri Credit U Due," page 86
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And with a very green thumb. Mrs. Seybold tends 
this greenhouse, above, just off the kitchen. 
Gardenias, violets, geraniums, you name it—she 
grows it I This greenhouse, facing the northeast, 
has baseboard heating and adapts easily to a 
domestic installation. A thermostat controls the 
temperature, registering 80" during the day. going 
down to 60®-65° at night. And, dear readers, there’s 
a lesson to learn about the installation. Please take
note: standard greenhouses come in regulation 
sizes. Mr. Seybold advises you to check these sizes 
first, pick the one you need, then build the founda
tion. Otherwise, the greenhouse would have to be 
built to fit an existing foundation, doubling the 
installation costs. (continued on page 71)

(continued)

The extras are a real bonus in this kitchen, 
too ... a downstairs powder room com
pletely lined with plastic surfaces; a pantry 
with plenty of storage for staples and a spe
cial nook for the laundry. We liked the com
bination washer-dryer, too. discreetly con
cealed by sliding louvered doors. There are 
three separate eating areas, each of which 
serves a different purpose ... a drop leaf, 
honey-colored wooden table for more “for
mal” kitchen snacking, a snack bar for fast 
service and a laminated-plastic table (match
ing countertop in the cooking area) which 
may serve for eating or as a work surface.
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Country Store

Playroom

he Don D. Nibbelinks haveT made their back room, former
ly a catch-all store room, into

a most unusual playroom. Fashioned
after an old-time country store, the
room is completely realistic—even to
the handbills tacked on the walls and
the packing boxes stacked in the
“stock room.” Most of the furnish
ings the Nibbelinks found by haunt
ing antique shops and secondhand
furniture stores.

The counter top is authentic, as is
the post-office unit. The Franklin
stove, less expensive than an old stove
and more practical for actual use.
was purchased new. The cracker bar
rels in the arc padded‘store”
with foam rubber and covered with
checked gingham to provide extra
seating, And old wagon wheels, cof
fee grinders and scales have been
electrified to provide the lighting for
this uniquely decorated playroom.
OWNEffS ANO DECORATORS: DON AND BETTY NtBBELtNK 4)



Marian and Edward Marshall 
remodeled a farmhouse

and furnished it with one of 
the rarest collections of Early American 

antiques in the Great Northwest

The farmhouse that came into
ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

fter making our final arrangements with Marian 
and Edward Marshall by telephone, we were ready 
to take off from the Seattle airport to visit their 

home in Yakima, a town situated in the heart of a great 
agricultural center, the “fruit bowl” of Washington State. 
During the short flight out of Seattle, past the towering 
peak of majestic Mount Rainier, we had just enough time

the house that the antique collection could not have been 
more perfectly housed. An old snapshot among our cor
respondence with the Marshalls showed the house as it 
stood in 1900, a comfortable farm house, solid and ground- 
hugging; prosperous and proud. It had not changed much 
by 1948 when the Marshalls chose to buy and remodel it.

No new hand at remodeling, Marian Marshall caught 
our eye back in 1943 when we pub
lished her story of Millstone Farm, 
the farmhouse she had built by com
bining two bams and an old house. 
Her next remodeling project was a 
Portland town house, but unable to 
suppress her inherent love of a farm, 
she once more found a challenge in 
the Yakima house built at the turn of 
the century.

Our background material had pre
pared us for an exciting visit with the 
Marshalls, but our meeting with them 
and our tour of their handsome house 
far exceeded our expectations. We 
found Mrs. Marshall as attractive as 
her house, and Mr. Marshall a most 
hospitable host. Our tour began with 
a pleasant chat in the new “television 
room” (shown on this page), orig
inally the old “front parlor.” Here we 
learned of Mrs. Marshall’s interest in 
collecting antiques, and of her more 
specific interest in collecting the 
eagle motif. This interest in the 
American symbol began ten years 

ago, and as a result of the predominating eagle design 
throughout their home, the house is referred to locally as 
"the eagle house.” In the television room, the eagle design 
appears on the 18th-century drum table and in embroi
dered pictures done by Mrs. Marshall. A carved and 
painted eagle designed by John Bellamy for use over a 
ship captain’s doorway hangs above the bay window. The

A

to review our notes on Marian Marshall, who is one of 
Washington State’s best-known and best-loved decorators, 
and an inveterate collector of Early American antiques. 
Flying over neat acres of orchards, their beautiful quilt 
pattern covering the valleys between mountain ranges, 
it occurred to us that the Marshall house could not have a 
more perfect setting, and we later discovered on entering
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THIS FARMHOUSE STOOD proud and alone
in the countryside at the turn of
the century. Growing; Yakima
surrounded it with citified living
and the booming activities of fruit
growing and farming for America.

BRIGHTLY REMODELED, its character
basically unchanged, the old

farmhouse holds its own on a smaller
but more colorful ground while

the*city stops outside the split-rail
fences and flower-bordered walks.

its own
PRIVACY AWAY FROM THE STREET is the happy result of
this sunny terrace which the Marshalls included
in the remodeling plans for their handsome home.





On the second floor, the Marshalls have designed a 
small sitting room-bedroom suite for themselves with 
the same care in collecting and decorating. Especially 
attention-getting, we thought, was the guest bedroom, 
where the widespread-eagle design appears on chair 
pads and bed pillows as well as on the antique spread 
(below). A pine-and-maple rocking chair, storekeeper’s 
desk with original brasses, and cane-backed William 
and Mary chair comprise the remaining antiques here.

banjo clock is a notable antique designed by Simon Wil
lard. The desk, a beautiful 18th-century drop-leaf, is ma
hogany. The lady’s wing chair, named so because of its 
narrow back, is an old one dating from 1790. and now is 
covered in a flowery chintz. With her talent for com
bining old and new, Mrs. Marshall has used wallpaper in 
a modem eagle design. Throughout the house where 
there is modem material or design used, the harmony is 
a balance of good taste and artistic talent, as you’ll see.

Entering the divided door, which is the front en
trance to the house, we cross the threshold of the present 
to find a dining room from the past. Provincial furnish

ings for the most part are 
in honey-colored woods, 
the room is lighted with 
a touch of Parisian glam
our—a French chande
lier of sparkling crystal 
and amethyst j>endants. 
A hutch table in the cen
ter of the room is covered 
with a cloth of red linen 
and cotton in woven jac
quard pattern. Crystal 
goblets axe in the old 
"Lincoln drape” pattern. 
Some of Yakima’s well- 
known, delicious - to -eat 

apples fill the burled wooden bowl. The Puritan cup
board, originally used with doors for food storage, now 
holds a valuable collection of well-rubbed p>ewter 
chargers, porringers, pitchers, teapots, plates and ladles, 
many of which were created by the great artist in pew
ter. Richard Lee. Sf)oons hanging on the right in the cup
board are in the rare “rat-tail” pattern. Outside the din
ing room, through old swinging doors, we arc guided to 
a small dinette. The picture below shows a comer with 
old pine washstand, pine-and-maple chair and embroi
dered eagle pictures. The collection continues on to the 
kitchen, with its pine cupboard, straight chairs.

HOMEMADE BREAD and jam—a
treat for their young neighbors.

"SERVANT'S" BED of old pine in guest bedroom boasts 
half-canopy that matches quilted, fringed antique spread.

OLD PINE CUPBOARD with beautiful patina stands in 
corner of Marshall kitchen, is used for food storage.



A TUNING DATE OF 1798 is B. clue to the age of the 
handsome satinwood and sandalwood pianoforte 

centered in the window-wall between two romantic 
dower chests, one American, the other Alsatian.

his beautifully furnished living room was a high spot of 
our tour; so many things to see, both large and small. 
Details here, such as the delicately painted miniatures, 

finely cut silhouettes, priceless pewter pieces and interesting old 
fabrics, take a lot of looking! And look we did, while Marian 
Marshall described the history of various pieces for us.

In this room we saw an example of excellent taste in assem
bling furniture of many different periods and of many different 
woods. Fine old pieces of Hepplewhite, Chippendale, Duncan 
Phyfe and other famous furniture designers of the past keep 
excellent company with each other in a pleasing and harmoni
ous arrangement. The design of the component parts is relative, 
giving the room the overall effect of having benefited from the 
best of all periods and styles. Fabrics too, complement each 
other. The silk damask of the Sheraton sofa is quite at home with 
the less elegant materials. The table cover is turkey-red linen, the 
cover on the Chippendale chair was printed with the original cop
per plate. Accents of Oriental art, much desired as imports in so 
many early American homes, are in evidence here as well as in 
some of the other rooms of the house.

The window-wall shown in this room is a result of the 
remodeling by which a ten-fool section was added to the origina! 
house on the first and second floors. Windows letting in so much 
good sunlight is a modem concept, to be sure, but when there 
are rare old pieces of colored glass through which the light 
filters, and the view outside is of green lawn and flowers, the 
compromise with tradition becomes well worth while.

T

AT THE FIREPLACE END of the living room, Mrs. Marshall 
has arranged two pine footstools, covered with needlepoint in the 
eagle design. The hooked rug, consisting of two intercepted circles, 
also has the eagle motif as its central pattern.

4*



HOME OF MR. AND MRS. HOWARD LAUGHLIN

Using modern methods and materials, 
we cling to the architectural designs of the past
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design and detail. To reproduce this 
particular style of architecture and 
capture its real charm and beauty of 
line requires much more than the 
simple devices of slide rule and draft
ing board. Since an early builder 
would depend more on his own “ar
tistic eye” than on exact measure
ments, authentic reproduction re
quires a “special touch” rarely found 
today. Mr. Underwood seems to have 
just that touch!

At the top of this page is Mr. Un
derwood’s own home in Rochester. 
The gambrel roof is as much a Colo
nial trade mark as the Salt Box house. 
In fact, one of the oldest, still-stand
ing homes on Cape Cod has this very 
same roof design. The massive chim
ney running up its center served 
several fireplaces and often, in the 
attic, was a smoke house.

At lower left is a detail of a cupola 
and weathervane. Weathervanes soon 
began to reveal artistic expression be
sides serving a utilitarian purpose. 
The cupola originated in the bell 
tower on meeting houses, eventually 
becoming the base for a weathervane.

IF IT WERE NOT FOR THE DATE on the chimney, you mi^ht {Tuess that this Colonial 
house, which was designed and built by Mr, Underwood for himself, was at least 200 
years old and located in New England rather than Minnesota.

opular architectural designs 
featured
(pre-fab) houses of today in

clude the lovely Colonial styles. Al
though our ancestors had to chop 
down trees in order to start building 
their homes, we can purchase Colo
nial design faithfully copied and con
veniently “packaged” for us!

Our handsome Colonial architec
ture seems to have come about in this 
way. When the colonists first arrived, 
they built homes in the styles they 
were familiar with before coming 
here. As time passed, more thought 
and attention were lavished on 
homes, and an architectural style 
evolved that was better suited to the 
climate and native building materials

nial. has been interested in this archi
tectural style since boyhood. He has 
visited famous Colonial homes every
where, carefully studying them for

P manufacturedin

arly settlers used casement 
windows with small leaded 
panes of glass- or oil-treated 

paper. In the eighteenth century 
the double-hung window became 
popular, Glass panes were still 
small and typical units looked like 
the one shown at center. They were 
called “twelve over twelve”—twelve 
panes of glass on the top sash and an 
equal number on the lower. Shutters 
were originally used to provide se
curity against Indian attacks.

The breezeway was developed to 
connect the house to the bam and 
outbuildings or to connect the house 
to the “summer kitchen.” a room used 
for cooking in summer, that would

E

COLONIAL HOME of Dr. J. E. Estes in Rochester, Minn., employs breezeway to connect 
garage to house. Mr. Underwood photographed and designed all houses on this page.

HOME OF MR. ARCHIE HALVERSON in Har
mony, Minn., has cupola with weathervane.

in this country. Using the native ma
terials available, local artisans devel
oped a unique architecture combining 
simplicity of line, beauty, dignity and 
practicality. This style, ideally suited 
to the Atlantic seaboard, represents 
an artistic approach to architecture 
in this particular area.

Shown on this page are Colonial 
houses and Colonial architectural de
tails designed and built by Francis 
Underwood of Rochester. Minnesota. 
Mr. Underwood, a specialist in Colo
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The Salt Box is Still a Best-seller 

... but with a Surprising Variation!

THE BETTMANN ARCHIVE

THIS BRAND-NEW "PRE-PAB" HOUSE reflects the old “salt box” style 
architecture shown in sketch at top. The charm and beauty of this

17th-18th century design, at one time also called the “garrison 
house,” is enjoying new popularity with present-day home-owners.

keep heat out of the house proper.
Bevel or clapboard siding first con

sisted of wood strips nailed over 
cracks occurring in a log house. Co
lonial builders later used them for 
entire outside walls. Early clapboards 
were sliced by hand from a log about 
four feet long. Shingles of shorter 
lengths of cedar and chestnut logs 
were also used for siding and roofing, 

s to the vintage of the two 
houses we show here, the 
sketch at the top of the page 

is of an old house in Stamford. Con
necticut. dating back to around 1720. 
If you should drive out that way, 
you’d see steps cut into an embankment 
that General Putnam rode down to

escape the British. This is the house 
where the General went into hiding.

The other house is not old at all, 
although it is patterned after a 
typical old Colonial salt box. It is ac
tually a manufactured house, a “pre
fab.
Houses in Mansfield, Ohio where 
people love Colonial homes as much 
as they do in Salem, Massachusetts. 
The “salt box” design literally resem
bles an early salt box. Note how the 
rear roof comes way down. Some 
say this provided protection against 
weather, others say it was to facilitate 
adding rooms to the rear—a simple 
way to handle those 17th- and 18th- 
century expansion jobs.

There is a deep overhang between 
first and second floors, at the front. 
Some say the original idea of the 
overhang was for protection against 
Indians; the holes bored in the floor 
of the overhang allowed you to shoot 
at them! It was also said to provide 
more storage space on the second 
floor. Still a third school of thought 
claims the overhang wasn’t much use 
for either purpose but was a reflec
tion of the Medieval and Elizabethan 
architecture famiUar to early settlers.

We belong to the school that finds 
the salt box handsome in its sim
plicity, so much so that it has en
dured through the centuries, popular 
Now as it was Then!

It was made by Midwest

A
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THEODORE A. WESTON

A DOORYARD TERRACE is “made to order" for a spHt-ievel house.
In this design, Landscape Architect Henry B. Aul specifies a stone
retaining wall along the driveway and 2x2' paving squares for
the terrace and steps. The low hedge could be box-leaf barberry,
hedge viburnum, germander, boxwood or Japanese holly. Groundcoversl>
might be periwinkle, carpet bugle, pachysandra or ivy—or any low-
growing annual or perennial flowering plant. The vines against the
wall could be any of the forms of Euonymus fortune!, the larger
vine on the house wisteria or trumpet vine. The tree at the left
could be an upright flowei'ing erabapple, cherry, hawthorn or dogwood.

A JEWEL-llKE ROCK GARDEN catches the eye as you
approach the C. W. Maryatt home in Scuttle. Landscape
Architect Roy Williams used blue granite with sedums,
arenaria, heathers, dwarf spruces, pines, azaleas.

BROAD STONE STEPS, flanked with small shrubs and a variety of rock 
plants, provide an impressive entrance to the D. B. Elworihy home in 
Victoria, British Columbia. Creeping thyme is used as a groundcover.

IVY HAS MANY USES. At the entrance to this brick-faced residence 
in Winnetka, Illinois, right, it’s trained on chicken-wire “Christmas 
trees” at the doorway and is used as a groundcover with red gravel.

so



most of your entrance
The front of your house—the doorway in particular—is a primary 

focal point of your home. So make it attractive! Usually ifs simply a matter 

of good selection and arrangement of plants and accessories

A CURVED GARDEN PATH, helow, leads to the entrance of 
the F. A. E, Mannings’ home in Victoria, B.C.,
Canada. Landscapist W. J. Westby bordered the asphalt 
with rock plants and an easy-to-trim lawn edging.

BROAD-lEAVED EVERGREENS- -rhododendrons, azaleas, mountain laurels, 
Daphne odora—provide a beautiful doorway and foundation planting 
at the Edward Cunningham home in Seattle, aboi'p. Curved path leads to 
door from both sides. S. Kenneth Kelley was landscape architect.

REFINED SIMPLICITY, above, is created by the skillful use of evergreen 
plants like clipped yews. Japanese holly and pachysandra, as at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bayne. No. Manursing Island, Rye, New York. 
English ivy grows in pots in the ornamental wall brackets, is also 
used as a groundcover and to grow on large maple tree at the far right.

(continued! SI



(continued)

tASEMENT ENTRANCES can be attractive too. At the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Cole in a Cleveland, Ohio, 
suburb, a stepped, white-painted brick wall and a 
matchinj? planter are strikinj^ly effective. The wall 
is topped with geraniums in pots and the planter, 
which Carolyn Cole is tending, is planted with 
petunias. Later on they’ll be masses of color.

POT-PLANTS ON RRACKETS lend color and distinction 
to the front doorway of the George D. Rumsfelds’ 
home near Chicago, below. The bracketed plants 
are red geraniums: other plants at the doorway 
include semperflorens begonias, euonymus, yew and 
more geraniums. The pale yellow garage wall, right, 
is ornamented with white criss-crossed l-by-2’s.

A CORNER PLANTING, in the “L” formed w'here the carport joins the house, is the 
“feature attraction” at the front of the Edward Youngs’ home in the San Francisco 
Bay area. Interspersed with driftwood and rocks, the plants include a variety of 
subtropical species. The brick planter at the left includes a vine-covered trellis.

THE FRONT-OF-HOUSE ARBOR and doorway planting lend unusual attractiveness to the 
southern California home of Dr. and Mrs. Larry Barr, landscaped by Arnold Dutton. 
Fatshedera against chimney, acanthus in planter; right, juniper, acanthus, melianthus.
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When you buy, make sure your sleep products carry this label. It’s your best assurance of quality items filled 100% with 
DACRON virgin fibrrfill in quantities specified by Du Pont.

SO comfortable...so fluffy...so light...pillows and comforters
II Dacron" FIberfill•filled IOO% with

He’s off to the best night’s sleep imaginable, thank.s to soft, lightweight pillows and 
comforters filled 100% with DACRON* polyester fiberfili. They’re so dream-inviting, so comfortable, 

because DACRON Fiberfili has outstanding resiliency. They’re washable, too.
What's more, DACRON Fil^rfiU is odorless, non-allcrgcnic, needs

and comforters filled 100% with DACRON Fiberfili at your favorite store
today . . . stock up now so you and your family can sleep l>etlcr than ever!

BETTE* THINGS FOR BETTER U VI N G... THROUG H CHEM/STRr

mothproofing. Buy pillowsno

F(a.u.i.MT.arF.
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SHE WHO COOKS
combine orunqe juice, lime juice and honey with pieces 
of honeydew melon, then chill before serving.

MAY LIKE TO KNOW . . . that you can freeze almost 
anything from soup to nut muffins . . . bring out the 
“honey” in “honeydew” by adding, of all things, honey! 
. .. beat the budget when you buy “best buys” of the day 
. . . make left-over chicken taste divine served as “chick
en divan” . . . Well, it’s all true. These and aU the other 
facts on food make the difference—the difference that 
makes cookery an art rather than a cooking chore—the 
difference between winning high praise for your creative 
cooking from family and friends rather than the cus
tomary kind words. Add these tips to your cooking I.Q. 
and you’ll hit the complimentary, culinary jackpot, too!

TRICKS FOR TREATS. The best cooks are the cooks who 
gel the best from the ingredients at hand. This is the 
sort of thing we have in mind; Use sliced chicken left
over for “Chicken Divan” by covering cooked broccoli 
with sliced chicken and rich white sauce; sprinkle with 
grated cheese and broil till golden! Pour pineapple juice 
(unsweetened) over partially cooked sausages, finish 
cooking when liquid is reduced. Use ground, cooked 
liver to vary your meat loaf recipe. Avocados become 
dessert fare when you mash two of them with one tbsp. 
lime or lemon juice, add cup sugar, chill. Garnish 
with shredded coconut. Shape ham loaf mixture around 
balls of cooked sweet potatoes; bake at 350® for 45 min
utes. Pour a little hot maple syrup into apple pie vent 
just before it’s done, serve with nutmeg-flavored cream.

MOST FOR YOUR MONEY. The butcher, the baker and 
candlestick maker can overbuy even as you and I. When 
this happens hell let you know about his unadvertised 
special. Take advantage of it as well as of the best buys 
advertised in your local paper. And for more specific 
budget stretchers, try these; Sai'e chicken livers from 
your chickens, freeze them, and after a while you’ll 
have enough for hors d’oeuvres, or a meal. Buy cheaper 
cuts of meat and use meat tenderizer. Canned or frozen 
vegetables are sometimes cheaper than fresh ones; 
check your prices. Avoid left-overs by using a frozen 
food knife to cut off as much as your family needs from 
that frozen food block, the rest goes back in the freezer 
for another meal.

GIAMOR/ZING THE VEGETABLE, Give a lift to your vege
tables. Before serving, try a garnish of chopped hard- 
boiled egg on spinach, chopped onion with eggplant. 
Pour cheese sauce over a head of cooked cauliflower. 
Make “homemade"' baked beans by adding brown sugar 
and molasses, then bake for one hour. Celery is the 
multi-use vegetable. Trim celery leaves off to use in 
stocks and soups where they add fine flavor; slim stems 
can be chopped for salads, the larger ones filled with 
soft cheese or spreads.

FREEZE TODAY, FEAST TOMORROW. Check firat before 
you freeze is a No. 1 rule. It is not too commonly known 
that items like the following will freeze well; Cream 
cheese dips: make a batch and freeze the left-overs; 
they keep up to 3 months. Date or nut muffins: will 
keep up to about 6 months. Apples: Bake while good 
baking apples are in season, freeze up to 3 months. 
Cookie dough: Freeze and use within 6 months. Soups: 
Eat part, freeze part; soups keep up to 2 months. Beat 
and freeze dabs of whipping cream for future dessert 
garnish—lasts up to 2 months!

QUANTITY COOKING. One day you may find that the 
time has rolled ’round for you to be chief cook and 
bottle-washer for the crowd, or in charge of the church 
kitchen. When that time comes, you don’t have to be 
devastated by the thought of feeding the crowd because 
there’s so much good literature on how to go about it. 
There is no charge for the booklet called FEEDING A 
CROWD that is offered by General Food Kitchens. White 
Plains. New York. Or send 250 for QUANTITY MEAT 
RECIPES published by the National Livestock & Mer.: 
Board at 407 South Dearborn St.. Chicago 5. Illinois. 
Send 500 for the booklet. SO YOU’RE SERVING A 
CROWD, to Department 285, General Mills, Inc., 623 
Marquette Avenue, Minneapolis 2. Minn. For more free 
literature on this subject, write to Consumer Service 
Division. National Canners Association. 1133 20th St. 
N.W., Washington 6, D.C.; or contact the Home Eco
nomics Department, H. J. Heinz Co., Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

MIX AND MATCH YOUR MELONS. High in Vitamin C 
content, melons are as good to eat as they are to look at. 
Here are new ways to use them; Cut watermelon with 
a ball cutter, then marinate in a little lemon juice, sugar 
and chopped mint. Delicious blackberry melon cup is 
made from mixture of honeydew, cantaloupe, black
berries and crushed fresh mint, all well chilled. Or
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specialties” for you—with newitnew

"BHti[Ovxken.
CREAM PUFF MIX
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dg« Club Luncheon — Chocolate Ecloirs. Just odd 
;«. and water to our new Betty Crocker Cream Puff Mix, 
r>a better on baking sheet, and boke occording to direc- 
is. Fill with creamy custard. Top with thin chocolote gloze.

Sunday Brunch—Tuna Puffs. Moke 6 lorge puffs Fiom 1 
stick Betty Crocker Cream Put! Mix. Filling: Heot 2 cons con
densed mushroom soup, cup milk, two 7-oz. cons tuno, 
chopped pimiento ond ripe olives. Spoon into worm puffs.

Any-Time Favorite—Whipped Creom Puffs. You get U
golden dessert puffs from one pockoge of Betty Crocker 
Cream Puff Mix. Fill with sweetened whipped cream. Top 
with confectioners' sugar or fruit, Your family will love you!
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time Dainty—Puddin' Puffs. Use I stick of Betty 
tor Cream Puff Mix (each pockoge contains 2 slicks] to 
obout 60 little bite-size ^ffs. Fill them with your fover- 

pockoged pudding. Top some with confectioners' sugar.

Fancy for Soup—Choose Puffettes! Prepare 1 stick of 
Betty Crocker Cream Puff Mix, odding cup groted Cheddar 
cheese. '/i isp. garlic salt, tsp. soft. Use '4 tsp. dough for 
eoch puff. Bake 12 to IS min, of 425®. Serve with hot soup.

After 5—Canap4 Puffs. Moke bite-size pufis (recipe's 
right on the package}. Fill with minced horn, chicken sotod, 
cream cheese and chives—your favorite cocktail spreod. Serve 
on your prettiest platter, ond wotch the guests help themselves!

'O

Puff after puff, 
they'll come out perfect* 

— I guarantee it I
Hi

1. ff

Ai*

^stttfOiocteo.Vi

Yts, •vffrv miM mot« (or you U gvoron- 
retd to corns out perfact, or isnd tha box lop to 
Salty Crockar, Box 200, Mlnnaopolli 40, Minn,, ond 
Ganarol Mills will sand your monav bock.

GeneralI
Fet Dassort—Sirawbarry Sundae Puff Pie. Prepare 
ck mix. Spoon Into 9" pie pon. Spread dough ^inl/ and 

over bottom ond sides of pon building up edge. Boke 
0 35 min. ot 426®. Fill with ice creom. Top with berries.

For Dessert and Coffee —Profiteroles. Moke crispy- 
golden, bite-size puffs (recipe lor minloture puffs is right on 
the pockoge). Split them, fill with frosty ice cream—and 
serve swimming in chocolate sauce. Elegant parly treoil

Mills



Les Forester Cooks

Victuals
CDPTRItMT O ttSB JIAN AUSTIN

h

JEAN AUSTIN

You would think when my very own copy chief was asked to be 
our Good Victuals Cook-of-the-Month, I would surely have 
voluminous copy. Not at all! Effusive he is at the typewriter 
and equally loquacious on the subject of his four handsome 
children . . . but he is not what I call voluble while plying 
his favorite weekend pastime. Take it from me, this man 
would rather hum than talk when in action. Trusting all would 
be well in the Word Department for this Good Victuals, I 
did not follow him around like a hawk, as I generally do when 
these male cooks are messing around the kitchen. However, 
cook Les did. even though talk Les won’t and here, a few stingy 
quotes to go with a few excellent recipes . . . outdoor enter
taining . . . fine, but do the cooking indoors. Too much running 
back and forth otherwise. Anyway I like Beamaise with my steak 
and who can cook Bearnaise on an outdoor grill? ... on the 
CARE AND COOKING OF FISH. First, know thy fishmonger. What a 
pleasure to do business with friend Max Frankel in Westport.
Up at 3:30 a.m. each mom, he makes the 100-mile trek to 
Fulton Street and is back before store time. Man, that fish 
is fresh! My seafood casserole? A perfect blendship of 
favorite shell fish. And what gives that ever so subtle taste 
of wine? Wine of course ... on meats, stews in particular. 
Mine is an off-beat version with the most tantalizing smell in



the cooking thereof.
Guaranteed, too, to tickle
the tongue and melt in
the mouth. Here, wine and
herbs combine to trans
form stew from ordinary
meat-and-vegetable fare
to an exciting gourmet
delight! ... ON vegeta
bles. Grow what your
neighbors don’t. In summer,
we're snowed under with the
usual run of tomatoes, etc. (Big joke 
in family, “we eat what we can, what
we can’t we can.”) That’s why my asparagus patch. Nobody else grows 
asparagus. Nothing like snipping a few spears while the water boils . . . and 
then with the beads of moisture still dripping from the stalks to place them 
in a deep pan so the tender tips cook by steam ... on gourmet food and kids. 
Take it slow, Joe. Just a little taste on Sundays and you'd be surprised. 
Daughter Lawsie is now my greatest meat fancier. Gkxiie and Mark eat more 
Hollandaise than asparagus. Geoffrey? Give him time . . . he’s hardly off 
pablum!... on taking over from your wife. “Babe” knows a good deal when 
she sees one and besides she likes to eat. And I do help clean up ... at least once 
in a while ... unquote. And so to cooking, my friends. Les’ Victuals are Good!

For details about table appointments, tee "Where Credit Is Due," page 8£



A COOL REFRESHING SUMMER DESSERT? Try this delicious 
mixture of fruits in season . . . strawberries, blueberries, 
pineapple, sugar plums . . . marinated in a white wine 
to cover and kept icy cold in the refrigerator. For the 
frost on the glass goblet, dip the rim in lemon juice and 
then in sugar and chill till serving time.
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3V • Cut off the touRh ends of aspau’ajms stalks. Peel or scrape to remove outer skin 

and scales. Wash and tie in scr\*ing-size bunches. Cook in boiling salted water for 
iS-io minutes in deep narrow utensil, a glass coffee pot or double boiler with a cover. 
Have the tender tips above water so that they cook by steam, Strain. Remove strings. 
Arrange on cooked rice. Cook green peas uncovered in boiling salted water until the 
largest ones are tender when tested with fork. Strain, add melted butter and arrange 
partially ov'er asparagus stalks. Brush asparagus with melted butter. Garnish with 
hard-cooked egg yolks pressed through a siev'c.
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EQ NC
3 4- ULES FORESTER and Ms family live in a 

ramshackle Victorian farm house (which 
they are slowly redoing) in Weston, 
Connecticut. Les served in World War 
II as a captain in antiaircraft artillery 
and “made the tour” of England, France, 
Belgium and Germany. While in France, 
he transferred his mess sergeant back 
to the motor pool where he belonged 
and hired a French cook—only way he 
figured to get good food in the army. 
Before coming to American HOME as 
our copy chief, Les also served as a 
writer at nobody-but-nobody Gimbels.
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TRAY OF GENUINE SIAMESE TEAK made 
in solid staves is well mated 

when used to serve after-dinner coffee 
with “Flamestone” ware. Dark, 

earth-like in color, dull bisque finish, 
lined with an off-white glaze, 

this ovenproof ware can be used for 
top-of-the-stove cooking, 

and can be had in a large range of 
various-size casseroles as well.
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The more ways you try it, the surer you’ll be—
MIRACU WHIP
Saiad

there’s nothing else like . . . kr

Lightyiivdy Miracle Whip is America's favorite salad dressing!

uffy Topper*. Peel tomatoes, cut into thick slices and 
ikle with salt and pepper. Beat 2 egg whitra; fold in 
ip Miracle Whip. On each of 6 slices of toaat place a 
of Kraft American, then a slice of tomato. Cover 

I the Miracle Whip mixture. Bake in a alow oven, 
, until puffy and brown. Remember, it's Miracle 
p’s flavor that makes them taste so good. You won’t 
that flavor in any other dressing.

2. Ouick-Tim* Party Dip. Simply combine 1 cup 
of Miracle Whip Salad Dressing with 1 teaspoon 
of chopped chives. That easy, and come-again 
delicious, thanks to Miracle Whip. In dips, in 
sandwiches, in salads, no other dressing can give 
you such happy certainty of pleasing your guests, 
your family and yourself as the one and only 
Miracle Whip. It’s fabulously popular.

3. Simple solod with flair. Just orange sections 
(canned, mandarins, or fresh) and pineapple 
slices make a wonderful salad when the salad 
dressing is Miracle Whip. With Miracle Whip, 
you don’t have to fuss with adding things 
for flavor. The flavor’s already there. It’s a 
bright, delightful, can’t-be-copied flavor that 
jiiat suits modem tastes.



A
Heritage

of
Fine Food

Lei’s take a look at our Family Food recipes for the 
month. Every recipe is as “authentic American” 

■ as it can be. but is easily adapted to today’s prod
ucts (so very convenient) and modem preparation 

(designed to cut cooking time).

★ How fortunate that our methods do not go back to our 
earlydays.orwe would be stewing chicken for scalloped 

CHICKEN AND MACARONI in an iTon kettle hanging from 
crane and pothooks set over an open fire! Today we bless

heat-controlled ovens. ★ Or. we might find our
selves baking our cheese bread on heated ashes atop 
heated stones, using a leveling agent made from hops. 
Now we have convenient activated yeast. ★ To serve
DOWN EAST FISH SALADthe coastal waters from Cape Cod to Newfoundland. 
Now. Americans from coast to coast can buy delicious 
frozen fishl In our lady Baltimore cake, baking 
powder has replaced “pearl ash.” and to make things 

simpler, a white cake mix may be substituted.
★ The grist mill, once used to grind out commeal, has 
become a museum piece, while a national favorite, 
TAMALE PIE, Is now made from packaged commeal.

our

would once have meant fishing

even

All through this issue of the American HOME, in 
every department, you will notice emphasis on our 
wonderful Early-American heritage! Family Food is not 

be excluded! But first, what is American cookery?

(continued on page 64)
to

FOR THESE RECIPES, SEE PAGE 62

For detail* about toblc oppointment*. see "Where Credit Is Due," pose 8S
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Hrpparaliott tinip: 20 min. 
RiMing time: 2 hr:t, 
finking lime: 35 min.

• CHEESE BREAD
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«: E •§ :5 c. susar
1 tbs. salt
I' l‘-i r. finely united ehetUliir cheese 

j c. scaldiKl milk

• Add sugar, salt and crated cheese to scalded milk: stir until chec.se Ls completely 
melted (return to heat if neecssarj’). ('ool to lukewarm. Dissolve yeast in lukewarm 
water; stir in clieesc-milk mixture. Acid about half the flour; beat until smooth. .\dd 
remaining flour to make a stiff dough. Knead on lichtly floured board until smooth; 
place in greased bowl; brush with melted butter or shortening. Cover with cloth. Let 
rise in warm place (hs'F.) until doubled in bulk—about i hour, Turn out onto lightly 
floured board; iHvide in two; knead each lightly and shape into two loaves. Place in
2 greased QX5X.t-inch pans; cover with cloth; let rise again until doubled in bulk— 
about I hour. Bake in moderate oven (.350°K.) 35 minutes.

SI 2 pkgs. dry active yeast 
' j c. Jukeiearm water 
4'A-5 c. sifted flour
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-33 ? C BO • TAMALE PIE. o re res bt Preparation timer 30 min, 
finking time: 25 min..||
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n 1- ^M 2 X •=< c. chopped onions 
J Ih. ground beef 
j tbs. butler or other shortening 
I can (#2) tomatoes 
1 can (12 oz.) kernel corn or mcxi-curn 
I'/S Isp. salt 

% Isp. pepper

i'A-2 tsp. chili powder 
I c. yellow cornmeui 
1 Lsp. salt 
3 c. boiling water 
1 egg. slightly beaten 
Yt c. chopped riiH- olives
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• Saute onions and ground l>eef in butter until browned: add tomatoes, com, il4 
Up. salt, popper and chili powder. Set aside. Slowly stir cornmeal and i tsp. salt into 
boiling water. Cook over low heat, stirring constantly, until quite thick—about s 
minutes. Remove from heat; stir in beaten egg; add olives. Spread half the cornmeal 
in bottom of 2-quart casserole; top with meat filling; drop spoonfub of remaining 
cornmeal on top. Bake in hot oven (400°F.) 20-25 minutes, or until lightly browned.
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(Q V^ isS 6C • SCALLOPED CHICKEN 

AND MACARONI
Ba Preparnlion time: 20 min. 

Baking li'mf: 30 min.IIk «ea.w
ko g
«k ^•3 chicken about 4 lbs.)

2 c. cooked shell macaroni < Y lb.)
1 c. cooked peas
2 hard cooked eggs, sliced 
Yi c. buttered bread crumbs

6 tbs. butter, margarine or chicken fat
0 tbs. flour
1 tsp. salt 
-4 tsp. [lepper 
3 c. chicken .stock
3 c. diced cooked chicken (l stewing

• Melt shortening; blend in flour and salt and pepper. Gradually add chicken stock 
and cook over mc-dium heat, stirring conslamly. until mixture thickens and comes to 
a boil. Pour chicken gravy over chicken, macaroni, peas and egg slices in ij4-quarl 
cas.serole. Sprinkle with buttered crumbs. Bake in hot oven 25-30 minutes,
or until bubbly and browned.
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LOOK WHAT GAS JS DOING NOW!
RCA WHIRLPOOL

Refrigerator
wrth the Magic Ice-Maker
automatically replaces 

every ice cube you use!

%

y! t 4

Ar/OMA77C—Thf RCA WHIRLPOOL Mogic Icf.Makn! Makrs 
and 9crv«i a steady supply of sparklinR, non-stick icr cubes, drops 
thrin into a handy server. Water is supplied automatically, tew. No 
trays to lill, empty or spill, .\nother conveni«-nce for modern living 
exclusive in the rca wiiiklpool Refrigerator-Freezer.

Only an RCA WHIRLPOOL
Gas Refrigerator-Freezer 

gives you all this;

1. Automatic Ice. Makes and .serves 
ice cubes aulomaficaUy' Without 
worry aIwuC trays or water!
2. U)~}'caT Warranty. Twice as long 
as the guarantee on any other re
frigerator.
3. Permanent Silerue. No moving parts 
in the cooling .system to make n«)isc. 
Silent Gas does all the work.

4. .,N«i Costly I'pkeep. Nothing in the 
freezing unit to wear out. No need
for expensive repairs.
5. Constant Balanced Cold. Never any 
’‘on-off’’ fluctuation. Temperature 
autoinaiically stays at the exact 
degree that keeps llaal best.

NEWEST I W'ith Gas, you get the newest features—twin 
vegetable crispers, special compartment for butter, a special 
shelf for eggs and plenty of storage space in the spacious 
8.8 cubic-foot food compartment. The big freezer locker 
holds up to 70 ixninds of frozen foods. The outside is also 
new, You’ve a wide choice of colors and the styling permits 
you to build it right into a wall, if you wish.

TRULY AUTOMATIC! Refrigeration, like other Ga.s services, 
is absolutely automatic today . . . silent, self-regulating, and 
lasting. Now. with the magic ice-maker, tlie last cliore goes 
... no more trays to fill and spill. . . yet, you’re ass^irrU an 
altnost-endle<Ls supply of fresh ice. That's automation at its 
Ijest . . . and it’s exclusively yours with an rca whirlpool 
Refrigerator-Freezer.

UHun£poo€
CAS APPUANCES POIt THE HOME

AMKRICA.N (J/tS ASSOCIATION

ONLY GAS does so much more...for so much less!A MkA (Uar of RCA aod ^ au\hori*ed by fradniMirk owner. Radio Corporalioo of Ament <■/V



Family Food (continued from page 60)

A Betty Crocker Frosting Mix We have no national menu, as such, but we do have 
a miscellany of overlapping regional cookeries inter
woven in a hand-me-down, generation-to-generation 
tradition of culinary inclusiveness. The native dishes of 
New England, the Dutch influence, the French Creole 
cookery of the Deep South, all slip over borders and 
frontiers, as westward we go. But these recipes repre
sent the people who came to America from all over the 
world. After living here for a while, they became Ameri
cans. And to Americans there will always be an over
powering appeal in the dishes of their grandparents.

If we have no national menu, this too. is typically 
American. How inventive to take palate-ticklers of the 
past, regardless of derivation, and adapt them to mod
em ingredients and preparation in the modem kitchen! 
Food manufacturers recognized this a long lime ago— 
which is exactly why we have Old-Fashioned Fudge 
Cake Mix. Grandmother’s molasses and similar other 
products on the grocers’ shelves.

Your food editor well remembers the old home 
kitchen, a favorite gathering place for the family (re
ferred to as “the winter kitchen”) and back of that, a 
"summer kitchen.” There was ample space, in both, for 
family get-togethers, There were also mixing tables, 
and under them were barrels of flower, kegs of vinegar, 
and pails of home-made lard. Wonderful memories— 
memories that are being revived because of the return 
to the “Americana” influence. Only now. we're not 
“roughing it.” We have our family kitchens, equipped 
with built-in conveniences and stocked with super
market products. How wonderful that we have been 
able to build our American Cookery on such a fascinat
ing foundation—our own early traditions I

makes perfect frosting every time!
"... I guorontee itl Real home-cooked-tasHng frosting 
— with no cooking. Add a bright-idea trick like these 
and turn your cake Into a triumph!

HOW TO SELECT 
THE MOST DELICIOUS PEARS

FLUFFY WHITE FROSTING MIX

?5ri

Hr/ X

/ V//
/ Vy

■V/ -.ty.: -.

Idea; Plaid Frostingl Betty Cfocker Fluffy White Frosting Mix 
beats right up into stiff, snowy "7-minute" frosting. No cookingf 
To moke plaid pottem, dip string in food coloring; hold tout; 
press into Frosting. Repeal. Use new string for eoch color. ^

/ ' V- .W. f■f

Ns.

4.V-
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6 PERFECT I ewrv mix w* mek* for you It ouoraniMd to coma out paiTact. or tand lha box toe 

10 Baity Crocker, Box 200, Mlnnaooolii 40. Minn., and Ganaral Mllli will tand your monay bock. Mlh,



Want to look better.. 
feel better?

Every day-keep fit and trim 
the Grapefruit Way!

READY-TO-SERVE . . .

LOW IN CALORIES . . .

HIGH IN NATURAL VITAMIN C!

Lift at lunchtime! So ^ood—and so economical, too! For this wonderfully refresh
ing main-course salad, line salad bowl with greens. Pile up shimmering grapefruit sections 
in rows. Between sections arrange strips of chicken and tongue. Decorate with sliced 
cucumbers and fresh peppers or pimentos. Canned Florida Grapefruit sections are 
the least expensive of all canned fruits . . . your Ikriftiesi source of natural Vitamin C.

Breakfast brightener, full of zest! Here’s the 
easiest way in the world to start the day bright. . . 
serve plump, juicy grapefruit sections right from 
the can? They’re so delicious, so low in calories, 
and BO high in natural Vitamin C! Grapefruit 
sections are loaded with flavor . . . not pounds!r

Refreshing, low-calorie dessert! Treat your
self tonight to this luscious grapefruit cup, instead 
of a rich dessert! To the sparkling, chilled grape
fruit sections, add melon balls or berries. Re
freshing. satisfying! So good and so good for you.

YOUR CHOICE OF BRANDS

From Florida.. .Your Best Fruit Buy...

Luscious GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS
OOsrldi Ciltut Cornmisiion, Lfkcland. Flwidi. 19M



PUDDING PIE
JUNE M. TOWNE

■UTTERSCOTCH ANGEL ROLL (right) is a very 
simple version of an elegant sweet— 

made from a combination of angel food cake 
mix, butterscotch pie and pudding mix. 

May these recipes be an inspiration 
for other specialitea de la maiBon—rare and 

unexpected treats to create flattering 
talk about your culinary skill for weeks.



PEOPIE MAY NOT EAT SO MUCH TODAY—

but there is more food diiscusston 
than ever before. It’s smart to be 
knowledgeable—and smarter still to be 
able to produce food of gourmet 
quality, in an effortless manner.
The pretty party parfaits (left) 
are a basic example of how a 
package of pudding and pie-filling mix 
can be turned into a rare delight!

AND THEN STOP HERE (right) for Our 
TWO-FRUITER PIE. “You pays your money 

and you takes your choice.” Rich 
with fruit inside, the miracle of this 

recipe is based on plenty of luscious 
juice kept where you want it through 

the magic in pudding and pie-filling mix 
... a neat trick, you must admit! (

LEMON CHEESE PIE! Another splendid use for 
this “dual-use” product, pudding and 

pie-filling mix. As the double term indicates, 
it can be used for pies as well as 

puddings. With such an easy recipe, one 
need no longer neglect this most 

delicious and delicate of pies.

OUR FOREFATHERS appreciated the 
virtues of molded salads and desserts 

more than most of us—a fact 
attested to by all of the wonderful old 

antique copper-plated and china 
molds one secs. What finale to a meal 

could be more impressive—and tasty, 
than .MOLDED MOCHA BAVARIAN?

FILLING
FOR A SWEET AND SIMPLE MEAL ENDING—
FROZEN ptTDDiNC is a memorable dessert.

An ice-cream cone tower of this 
frozen “goodie” has great appeal to the 
kiddies and is an excellent service idea 
for a crowd! Highly recommended for 

outdoor round-ups or stand-up buffets.

FOR THESE RECIPES, SEE PAGE 7U

F«r dotaila about tabl« appointments see "Where Credit Is Due." pope 86



Prf>parntion tiin**: 2!i min. 
Baking time: 45 min.

c. sifted flour 
^ c. sugar
Vi tsp. baking powder 
*4 tsp. salt
Yz c. butter or margarine

t tbs. lemon juice
2 c. fresh peach slices (about 3 mcd.) i tbs. melted butter 
2 c. halved fresh strawberries (t pt.) Dash of salt 
1 pkg. vanilla pudding 

and pie filling mix
• Combine flour, sugar, baking powder and salt in bowl; cut in butter until mixture 
resembles coarse crumbs. Stir in egg; blend well. Press mixture into bottom and sides 
of g-inch square baking pan. Place fruits in separate bowls; add about half of each of 
the pudding and pie filling mix. lemon juice, melted butter and salt to each fruit; mix 
well. Arrange fruits in pie cnist making half of pie a peach pic and half strawberr>’. 
Bake in hot oven (375*F.) 45 minutes or until crust is well browned, Cool thoroughly 
before cutting.
PEACU pie: Use 4 c. peach slices, omit strawberries.
STRAWBERRY PIE: Usc 4 c. halved strawberries, omit peaches.
note: 2 pkgs. frozen sliced peaches or 2 pkgs. frozen sliced strawberries or i pkg. of 

each may be substituted for the fresh fruit. Thaw just to separate, discard 
34 c. of the juice from each package and proceed as above.

I egg, slightly beaten

it’s new—“the milk sandwich idea,” And is 
a boon to mothers whose children are “prob
lem milk-drinkers,” or whose teen-agers in
sist on anything but milk with their school 

lunches. The trick to the 
sandwich is to mix equal 
parts of new Instant Nonfat 
Dried Milk with sandwich 

^ filling. Fillings that we sug- 
gest for this treatment are 
all sorts of cheese spreads, 

creamed cheese, canned meat products such 
as deviled ham or tongue; tuna and 
chicken salad and that perennial favorite, 
peanut butter. Instant Nonfat Dried Milk 
can also be mixed with jams, mayon
naise and mayonnaise-type salad dressings. 
Adding the dry milk fortifies the spread 
with an additional 36 percent energty-giving 
protein but does not affect the flavor. A 
wonderful way to supplement diets with pro
teins and good nutri
tional essentials!

375 cal. per nerving Source of yiiamins A, B. CServea S-10

w[ • LEMON CHEESE PIE
Preparation time: 25 min.

1 pkg. lemon pudding and pie filling mix
2 tbs. sugar 
Dash of salt
1 egg, slightly beaten
2 c. milk
• Combine pudding and pie filling mix, sugar and salt in saucepan. Combine egg and 
milk and gradually add to the pudding mix. Cook over medium heat, stirring con
stantly, until mixture thickens and comes to a boil. Remove from heat; fold in sieved 
cottage cheese. Turn into pie crust. Chill. Garnbh Avith fresh strawberries, if desired.

GRAHAM CRACKER CRUST: Mix together i34 c. finely crushed graham crackers, 2-4 tbs.
sugar, and Y c. melted butter or margarine. Press into pic 
pan. Bake in moderate oven (37S”F.) 5 minutes.

2 containers (8 oz.) cottage cheese, 
sieved

I Q'inch Graham Cracker Crust or 
baked pie slicll

Source of yUaniina A. B, C 

Tested in The American HOME Kitchens

390 cal. per nervingServes 6^

ANOTHER NEW CON

TAINER zvill be appear
ing on the shelves.
Look for the new 
round paper container 
with metal ends and 
especially fitted top 
with a plastic disc 
which turns to shake, 
spoon or pour. You'll 
he finding varied items 
—commeal, flour and even such things as 
bath salts in this handy container.

HOW TO USE SPICES is the title of a new book 
put out by the American Spice Trade Asso
ciation. This book should have wide appeal 
since it is designed to “take the mystery out 
of spices” for those just beginning to use 
these zestful seasonings, and will also intro
duce new tricks with spices to those familiar 
with spice cookery.

L • MOLDED MOCHA BAVARIAN Preparation time: 30 min. 
Chilling time: 3 hrn.

1 egg, slightly beaten 
a c. milk 
1 tsp. vanilla
1 c. heavy cream, whipped

I pkg. chocolate pudding and pie filling 
mix

1 tbs. instant coffee 
I env'eJope gelatin 
34 tsp. salt

* Combine pudding and pic filling mix, instant coffee, gelatin and salt in saucepan. 
Gradually add egg and milk; blend well. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, 
until mixture thickens and comes to a boil. Remove from beat, add vanilla; cool, 
stirring occasionally. Fold in whipped cream. Turn into i-quart or 4-6 individual 
molds, chill until firm, about 2-3 hours. Unmold onto serving dish, garnish with addi
tional whipped cream and shaved chocolate, il desired.

Source of Vitamina A, B, C 

Tested in The American HOME Kitchens

280 cal. per nervingServe* 4-6

L
YOU WILL BE GLAD TO KNOW THAT large 
frozen asparagus spears, the big, plump ones 
previously available only to the institutional 
market, at long last can be purchased in con
sumer packs.

and PieTake a Package of (continued)

• FROZEN PUDDING Preparation time: 20 min. 
Preening time: 3 hrn. See "Where Credit Is Due," page

1 pkg. coconut cream pudding and pie 
filling mix

*4 c. sugar
2 c. milk
Yi tsp. almond or rum extract

I c. heav’v cream, whipped 
Yi c. chopped almonds, toasted if desired 
Yt c. drained canned crushed pineapple 
Y c. chopped candied or maraschino 

cherries

• Combine pudding and pic filling mix and sugar in saucepan. Gradually add milk. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly until mixture thickens and comes to a boil. 
Remove from heat; add extract; cool. Pour into refrigerator freezing tray and freeze 
until almost firm, about 1 hour. Turn mixture out into cold bowl and beat until 
smooth. Quickly fold in whipped cream, almonds and fruits. Return to freezing tray 
and freeze until firm, about a hours.

N
Source of Vitamina A. B. C 

Tested in The American HOME Kitchens

330 cal. per nervingServea 6-8 fS cupnj
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The American HOME Magazine 
American HOME Building, Dept. MM 
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for which you will send me

Just think of it! Room for over 1.000 of the famous 3x5'' illus
trated recipes you clip each month from the pages of The Ameri
can HOME Magazine! Plus your own favorites neatly written 
on standard 3x5" cards.

The Menu Maker is like rolling all the cookbooks you've ever 
read into one convenient 6x11" all-steel box. But tcUh thene 
advantages: you can take out a single recipe and work on it 
without losing your place or having to thumb through page 
after page of cross references... you can rearrange and reclassify 
the contents ... you can add to your file to your heart's content.

The Menu Maker comes in red and white or black and white, 
with 35 stiff pre-printed index cards for orderly filing. You can 
also order practical cellophane envelopes which cover the recipe 
cards at just $1 a hundred!

Enclosed find S..............
the items checked below:

Pleaii^ ilidirair rslar rembinatioa.
D BUrk k Whilr 

SO (Irilaithaitr llnvriopet.. .S2.CH)
9 too Callophaiv Cnsplopri 3='New Steel Menu Mak< .t:.so

• SI .00
Red X V hilr

COMBINATION OFFER
r~l -New Steel Mran Maker ami HO (Jelluphuue Envelope. 
Sorry. ■hipmrntv la Canada fareiitn reuntrie..

NAME ■ PImasf prirU mU ua/armatiwn >
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPESCoil Your Nearest 
United \/an Lines'

Take a Package of Pudding and Pie FillingAgent For

(pictured in color on page 66)
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fiUnited’s “Pre-Planned” system 
arranges all details in advance 
... anticipates all problems... 
makes moving day easier, more 
convenient for you. And 
United’s exclusive Sanitized 
vans keep your loveliest fur
nishings fresh and clean. Look 
under “Movers” in Yellow 
Pages for nearest United Agent.

For facts about the city to 
which you’re moving . . . and 
other moving day advice... ask 
your United Agent for BETTE 
MALONE Consultant Service. 
No cost or obligation.
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19th Century Kitchen (continued from page 40)

Own a dishwasher?
hen The Editor returned from a jaunt down 
Cincinnati way recently, her first words to me 
were, “Gini, if you want a story on how a real 

homemaker uses an electronic range. I’ll tell you where 
to get it." And tell me she did. about Alverta Seybold. 
busy homemaker. We were so intrigued we went to see 
Mrs. S. and photographed her kitchen. See page 38. More 
than that, we found out how she cooks and made a tape 
recording for you to share with us. It goes like this;

Miss Thabet; “Any particular reason your kitchen 
was designed as it is?”

Mrs. Seybold; “Well, we wanted to keep an old fash
ioned feeling as much as possible, so we built in a 
raised hearth fireplace where the original brick wall 
was. black kettles too, and that sort of thing. But wc 
still wanted the ‘new look’ so we installed both an 
electric oven and an electronic one!”

Miss Thabet: “You’ve certainly done a clever job in 
combining the ‘keeping room’ style with ‘twentieth 
century electronics’. But tell me, do you really use your 
electronic range?”

Mrs. Seybold: “Do we! I use it for at least three 
fourths, if not more, of my cooking. Last Christmas I 
ran a test. I cooked two turkeys the same size, one in 
the electronic oven, the other in the regular oven. The 
electronic turkey took VA hours while the regular one 
took 4Vi hours. When my husband began to carve the 
electronically cooked turkey he called to me, 'Ma, the 
turkey isn’t done, all the juices are still running out.’ 1 
ran into the dining room and to the defense of this mod
ern age. ‘Nonsense! It’s completely cooked.’ I said. 
‘Those are the natural juices retained in the turkey!’ 
Everyone agreed it was delicious and tenderly cooked.” 

s for recipes, they need not be brand new ones. 
Like Mrs. Seybold. adapt old favorites. It is wise to 
follow your range instruction book, since cooking 

times are much shorter, and it is often necessary to use 
a browning element.

For cooking, Mrs. S. uses glass dishes, glass utensils 
or paper plates. She has found, too that individual 
servings can be cooked on china plates and served 
right at the table. Easy on dishwashing too . . . from 
oven to table to dishwasher.

You may want to try her recipes in your electronic 
range. For breakfast, try cooked eggs this way. Heat a 
teaspKxm of butter in a glass custard cup. break an egg 
into this dish and cook for 20 seconds. With breakfast 
eggs, bacon is tops prepared like this: Crumple a 
paper towel in the bottom of a glass utility dish. Separate 

pound of bacon and spread it on the paper. To pre
vent spattering, cover with a second paper towel.

A delicious baked meat loaf for six can be turned out 
in the electronic oven in minutes. Put your favorite 
recipe in a loaf pan 8x4xV!2", sprinkling a few bread 
crumbs on top. then cook four or five minutes.

Cakes are a cinch. Mrs. Seybold used one package of 
cake mix for her three-minute cake! Mix and bake 
according to directions.

W A famous al/ for washing clothes

has met your fondest wishes, 

So why not let DISHWASHER ^if 

polish off the dishes?

A

XFTER niNNER .. . you can
relax with confidence when

ever you use self-polishing
Dishwasher a// in your electric

HOW THE ELECTRONIC RANGE SAVES TIME
1. Generally speaking, foods cook in one fifth the regu

lar time.
2. Casseroles can be prepared in the morning and 

reheated in minutes at serving time.
3. Perfect for quick defrosting of frozen foods.
4. Cuts down on dishwashing . . . foods are served in 

the same dishes they’re cooked in.

dishwasher. You can be certain
for the first time that your
dishes will sparkle and gleam ...
and be really clean ... without
any pre-scrubbing and polishing
afterward.

Unconditionally guaranteed
by Lever Brothers Company.

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST 1TS8



i CRISP
EVEN ON “SPECIAL DAYS*’!

Nothing seems to wilt you on those 
days! Thanks to Tampax® internal 
sanitary protection, you can almost 
breeze through time-of-the-month. 
And no wonder—for Tampax does 
away with chafing pads and twisting 
belrs. Banishes all fear of telltale 
odor and outlines. Takes only sec
onds to change and dispose of. 
What’s more, once it’s in place, you 
can’t even feel its presence. Why, 
you're so cool and comfortable wearing 
Tampax—you almost forget there's 
a difference in days of the month! 3 
absorbencies; Regular, Super, Jun
ior, wherever drug products are 
sold. Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, 
Massachusetts.

A delicate arrangement of didcet-toned flowers 

rising from a stark white pottery base

to a triumphant crescendo of sheer beauty in 
. . . this summer symphony!....................

InvtMleJ ^ a doctor— 
now used by millions of women



Setting for berumcd lady andFLOWER ARRANGEMENT BY BETTY B. MERRIAM

' bewigged gentleman? When smart
young marrieds “put their heads

together,” their choice, too, is a
Pennsylvania House loveseat.

here’s more to bamboo than fishing 
poles and summer furniture—to 

wit, the feathery pink dried bamboo used 
in our arrangement. This is a special 
variety, Bambuse vulgaris, originating in 
the tropics, now grown in our warmer 
states and available at florists.

Many new varieties, suitable for the 
Southern States and California, have 
been introduced in recent years. Along 
with bamboo in our hne-mass composi
tion, we used white geraniums, cocks
comb. white hydrangeas that have turned 
chartreuse, and begonia foliage in a mod
em white pottery vase ... A symphony 
for late summer or early fall.

T

A.Ar
r

HOUSE
Write for free illustrated folders.
Pennsylyania House Furniture, Lewisburg 3, Pa.

I FINE COLONIAL FURNITURE FOR LIVING ROOM, BEDROOM, DINING ROOM

Professional ideas 

for setting tables, 

arranging flowers

Nationally known experts tell you their imaginative 
and delightful ideas for table settings and flower ar
rangements in The American HOME book. Bring beauty 
into your home with this book. Send for it Now I

The American HOME, Dept. FA 

American HOME Building 

Forest Hills 75, New York
1I

I enclose $1.00. Please send my copy of 
The American HOME Book of Flower 
.irraRgements and Table Settings to the. 
address listed below.
fP/miae print ail information !

ESTABLISH center line and 
heiifht with nicely curved 
dried Feathery Bamboo (B. 
vulgaris) and width with 
white geraniums, using 
blooms with long stems 
and foliage. Then add the 
hydrangeas.

BUILD UP with additional 
bamboo and then work in 
line of cock.scomb, the njo.st 
satisfactory material to 
gfive depth to arrangement. 
Add bepTonia foliage to 
provide contrast to the 
feathery texture.

NAME

STREET

SENDCITY. ZONE & STATE

See "Where Credit It Due," poge .1 .NOW



L9§king ftr 
Something? The cabin that Jack Jordan built

LIVING-ROOM WALL FACING THE LAKE has B combination of fixed and casement windows— 
a practical arrangement for getting the most out of the lakeside view and forest breezes!

us over as close to Lake Washburn as 
we could manage at that time. There 
were no roads into the property he had 
in mind, and we trudged through very 
dense wilderness for about three miles 
until we came upon one of the most 
beautiful spots I have ever seen. The 
beach was all sand and the bay nestled 
among the balsams and large white and 
Norway pines.

“The building spot we were impressed 
with was about eight feet high, on a 
ridge, bordered by this sensational 
beach. The beach was covered with deer 
tracks and the ridge had every indica
tion of being a rendezvous for them. 
Across the lake were some scattered cab
ins, but on the whole it was the most 
uninhabited lake we had ever seen.

“Naturally, as our first impression of 
this site was that of a haven for deer, 
we planned to name our cabin ‘Deer 
Ridge.’ Our friends hav'e since given us 
lovely wrought-iron pieces with deer 
figures and the name ‘Deer Ridge’ on 
them. Among these gifts are an un
usual door-knocker, with a large bell 
topped by two deer; a name post embel
lished with two deer and the inscription 
‘Deer Ridge—Agnes and John Jordan’

he Jack Jordans of Minneapolis. 
Minnesota shared the desire of an 
ever-growing number of Ameri

cans—they wanted a summer home. 
And like one out of nineteen other Min
nesotans, they got what they wanted.

In his own words. Jack Jordan tells 
us how they found their building site: 
"Seven years ago my wife and 1 were 
guests at a friend’s home in northern 
Minnesota. The day we were leaving we 
kiddingly asked our host if he knew of 
a secluded and wild spot where we could 
pitch a tent and really enjoy the wil
derness. He seemed pleased that we 
were so impressed vrith the beauty of 
the country, and that afternoon he drove

T

pottery, poultry, elevators, 
hoists, corsets, refrigerators

whstem you need-

Adveitlsers displaying this emtlem 
[ lake your shopping easy.
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why Bye Bye-Buy Buy?—and a weather vane for the top of the cabin 
mounted with two deer. My wife has even marked all 
her linens and towels and embroidered them with 
the name ‘Deer Ridge.’

We have viewed with mixed feelings the current crop of 
“Buy Now” pleas. We are for increased purchases of all 
products because we believe everyone benefits from 
consumption of goods. But we don't like the begging 
note sounded in most of these appeals.
We’d like to hear less hullabaloo and more about value. 
We’d like to see better produas better made and less 
"lick-and-a-dash” face-lifting. We’d like to read less 
"buy” words and more "why” words. We want to feel 
that old-time affection for a product whose performance 
outlasted its modest promise.
Up in the quiet Adirondack Mountains where E-Z-DU* 
Wallpapers are made, pride of craftsmanship has never 
gone out of favor. Value is more than a word; it’s a way 
of manufacturing. Performance of E-Z-DU lives up to 
our promise . . . we guarantee it!
You will find ready-pasted E-Z-DU is easy to do . . . just 
cut, wet and hang. And it will add charm and person^ty 
to your home at truly modest cost Hundreds of customers 
have written to tell us that (names on request). Your 
nearest Imperial dealer will be happy to give you an 
E-Z-DU demonstration at no cost We think you will 
enjoy the refreshing experience.
P.S. If you care to comment on this month’s rectangle, 

we’d be pleased to hear from you.

he cabin is mostly windows, with a large pic
ture window facing the lake. The opposite 
wall also has plenty of windows which overlook 

another, more distant lake.
‘The cabin walls are all insulated with rock wool, 

which makes the cabin very comfortable even in cold 
weather, and we do use the cabin far into the winter.

"We picked up the coffee table by the fireplace in 
Albuquerque. New Mexico, where we also got some 
beautiful Navajo rugs. The table was made by the In
dians. It has a clever hand-tooled fringed leather top.” 

The Jordans built their cabin themselves, putting 
up the log siding and pine paneling: installing the 
insulation, flooring and plumbing. The foundation 
and fireplace were the only two projects for which 
they were not responsible. One of the most interesting 
features of the house is the high-beamed ceiling. 
Instead of using regular horizontal tie-beams at wall 
height, they used a system of X-shaped beams that 
support the rafters and don’t interfere with the open 
quality of the room. Log-cabin sealer was applied to 
the outside of the cabin, plus two coats of exterior 
spar varnish. Every weekend, the Jordans travel 156 
miles north from Minneapolis to visit their cabin in 
the forest where the deer have not yet given way to 
the intrusions of men.

T

•Reg. U. S. Pm. Off.

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Glens Foils, New York

PATTERN ORDER FORM
PIcoM allow 3 weeks for hondling and moiling 

If you wish Qir mail delivery, kindly odd 15g 
per pafterr> fo cover cost of postoge.

These Mtterns are shown on poge 29:
1748—50<. Petit point Pug Dog wos espe

cially designed for dog lovers. This 
was copied from on old favorite 
iwith a live model) Very fine 
needlework destined for a fomily 
heirloom.

Just for fun. try these:
1388T—50*. tut out from plywood, tin, 

fiberboord, aluminum — then point 
this big proud rooster to hortg 
woll or chimney. Full size transfer. 
Could be painted if desired.

1442—25*. Another cut-out (o.lso could be 
painted right on woll) our Museum 
Horse, handsome steed with o full 
toil copied frc»T» on antique weother- 
vone that won o design award in 
the Modem Museum.

Do you like to work outdoors^ Try this:
2073—n*. Home Workshop Pattern of o 

Tree House for the children. It con 
be built on the ground also.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN BOOK—$1.25
□ 1748—50* □ 1540—30* □ 1122—30*
“ 1749—25* 1437—25* ' 1302—50*
^ 2138—50* 1438—25* ’ 1388T—50*

1287—25* 1439—25* ‘ 1442—25*
r 1473—25* U 1121-30* □ 2073—75*
□ 1474—25*

on

1749—25*. Stor light, star bright is a 
pretty braided rug, star shaped and 
\ ery eosy to moke.

This pottem is shown on poge 30:
2138—50*. Wonderful old Penna Dutch 

cupboord for you to copy from our 
Home Workshop pattern Plenty of 
shelf ond storage cupboards

These patterns ore not shown in this issue.
1^—25*. A picture to point-by-number. 

Blue bowl of red roses set in o win
dow framed with ruffled white eye
let curtoifw.

1473 0 1474, 25* «a. Companion poir of 
tlorols to point. Broutitul Spring 
Summer flowers orrortged in toll 
white urns.

1540—30*. A more rugged casual flower 
pointing of yellow ond oronge zin
nias ortd fine Indian boskets.

For light summer sewing:
1437— 25*. F^tty teo cloth of sheer or- 

gondy with boby ric-roc florol de
sign sewed on by hand or machine.

1438— 25*. Dinner cloth of the same ex
quisitely sheer organdy with cool 
leofy sprays of boby nc-roc.

1439— 25*. Two place mat designs, one 
round and one c^long, sheer organdy 
with baby nc-roc flowers

Textile pointing is cool, quick, easy. Try
these for summer pastime.

1121— 30*. Groceful tulip repeat border to 
stencil on sheets arxi coses.

1122— 30*. Beribboned rose sprays to sten
cil on sheets and coses.

1302—50*. With Thonksgiving in the bock 
of your mind stencil a dinner cloth 
with refreshing fruit motifs, cool 
and lovely for summer dinmg too.

i

Namt

Strttt A^drtu

City ?one No.

PRINT name ond oddress In coupon which will 
be used as label for mailing patterns. Cut 
out order form al(mg dosh lirtes, check pot- 
terrfi desired ond send personal check or 
money order (pleose do not send stamps'. If 
you live in New York City, odd 3% for City 
Soles Tox

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT'

P.O. BOX 296

FOREST HILLS 75, N.Y.
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The
world’s finest 
fall-planting catalog
Here is the one catalog you should have . . . 
the most ccmplete guide to fall planting 
ever compiled. It is a munmoth 156 page 
edition, complete with cultural directions 
and hundreds and hundreds of true-color 
photographs of the world's loveliest garden 
subicLts. Outstanding new roses such as 
”AUgold’' the most magnificent ^iden flori- 
bunda ever offered . . over 1300 of the
newest and best Tulips, sturdy Daffodils, ex
otic Lilies, hardy perennials, unusual flower
ing shrubs and handsome flowering trees. 
Everything you need for fall planting, backed 
by the reputation of America's most care
fully supervised nursery. To get your copy of 
this valuable book, enclose $1 00 with your 
request to cover postage and handling costs.

56 MENTOR AVE. MENTOR. OHIO

sTide M Qa^rderisr
(RttAV'fSS.
rose book

'-V:Bla bnnd*new so^page 
Fall 1956 Catalog .'■bou's 
In /ult color hundreds ol 
the world's Anest roses 
and perennials — Fieri* 
bundu. Hybrid Teas.
Climbers, lilacs, phlox. 
delphiaitima, mums. etc.
Catalog also contains gar
den hints, expert advice, 
shows how to save money 
All plants guaranteed to 
bloom, Mall coupon now.'

JACKSON A PERKINS CO.. Newark. NEW YORK
Make the most of(continued from page 52)

I JACKSON A PERKINS CO.904 Rose Lane, Newark, NEW YORK
World's Largest Rose Orosuers 

Please send me. FREE, a copy of your Fall 
19SS CataJog of Boses & Perennials.

Nam*.................
I Address.............

City......................

I
I I
I I
I I

IZone .StateI

FroRi America's largest diroct>lo*you 
nurseries, a beautiful colorful 40 poO# 
(eteleg, oil selecfloos postpaid A 
guaranteed. Many helpful gardening 
tips. Send postcard for your free cepy-

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
488 E STREET HAMBURG, IOWA

RECIPES IN USE NEED

Cellophane Envelopes
For new recipes—or your old favorites— 
use these individual cellophane envelopes. | 
They're greaseproof and molsfureproof ... ' 
easily visible both sides, 3" x 5" for handy 
filing. Will also protect other file-size home- 
moking data. So inexpensive, toe!
100 for $1.00

250 for $2.00
400 for $3.00

Over 55 Million Purchosed By American 
Home Readers. Write todoy—^on't woitl 
Send check or money order:

THE AMERICAN HOME
American Heme Bldg., Fores* Hills. New Yerti
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Sensational Discovery

DELICIOUS'?
Apple Sensatioa of the Ceatory!
BIGGER crept—often 2 yean SOONER. 
"Staridard''or "Dwarf” Tree* Sold y 
ONLY by Stark Bro'i. ... y

I*:

u.f.
PtAKT MT

NEW!

FRUIT TREE & LANDSCAPE

1 Wi5
I

FREE!
How EotUy Too Can Grew Year Own 
Oelidowi Fruits, Gro^t, Berriesi

See dremattc difference between Stork Exclueive 
Leoder VarietieK. inriudiiu Sensational New 
STARKRIMSON DELICIOITH Am.le. and ordi- 

] nary nuiaery atoek. MAIL COUPON below for 
BIG B4j>ace FREE Cataloc, pirturinit Stark 
Aptilee, Peacbee. Cberriee. Peara. Plutna, Grapea, 
Elerries.Sli^e Trees, Shrubs, Roms, in linnccolorl

'C

CLIMBING ROSES are always effective aprainst the 
front of a house—if not too close to a walk! Blaze, 

a continuous-bloominjf red, is at left of the entrance 
at the L. M. Cole home near Cleveland, Ohio. A lawn 

planting of Pfitzer juniper and Japanese holly is 
in foreRTOund. In planter at right is a dogrwood.

.••k
OioHcws Stork Ioms

Stark Hybrid Tea and Floribunda Roses 
bloom Siat season after planting.

-1
• I.

]YOURS FREE—/Mai7 Coupon NowSTARK
DWARF FRUIT TREES I STARK MO'S NURSMIiS, Dept. 2tt 

I Town of LeuIsJeito, Mistewr)
I Please send me FREE STARK BRO'S BIG NEW I 
I COLOR PHOTO LANDHCAPE-KRl'IT Catsloa— ' 
I contains valuable Home I.umdscape Planning Guide. | 
I O Bend me your special offer for early orders,
i NAME

ITROPICAL FOLIAGE PLANTS are ideally suited to the 
entrance of a modem home in a warm-climate area. 
At the William G. Gill home on the Gulf Coast of 
Texas, Landscape Architect H. Durwood Thompson used 
crotons in the planter at left and philodendrons, 
rubber plants and elephant-ears at the right.

HlnKT' Now. you can grow dtil- 
«Iou* tiw-rlp* fruit in your I ^ ownbackyardQUICKER-

wlirn you plant STARK Quadruple-Life DWARF ;^nle Ttmo. DWARF Feaoh 
I Trees and dwarf Pear Trees. I

STARK BRO SMali* M«fMy 1st InUiAl VmJ IfiuiBl Liial NnniG

IFull or Spjro Tims. Sm 
HOW to miks MORE 
MONEY writini erdori 
lof Slirk. lull chock 
Coupon lor thi FREE 
otdorwtlllng ouMIL___

NURSERIES and ORCHARDS CO.Dept. 289 

Leulslana, Mo.

K.r.D. 81,Ml ASdfftM (viry IMpocliinU I
II Pom Oil

I^PChBoli h«M f»r 0«lt* fiii>MV oppGTtUGUy.SoiM Hmu J
ter Of Send Teu 9 Sojtst OF New

CHRISTMAS CARDS

your entrance lappp
|3trtl)bap!

You How To Pal tham FSII /*
SAmplM SUirt You Korn i Fig

$25 to $250 In Spore Time £
lli-liKlii fi-laiMln will, our oxclllnit, 
m-w OirlKlniaH C'anlH. Matu- thp nulfft 
mmtey uf your lift- taking ttialr <n-rtar«. 
.Vu nparlaiMir Hffrtfii. V

0« }0th ksmvsrMrir 
CIFI OFFERmnk<*

aa .10* to ai.'in |WP lU'm on faai aaia 
Carda. 8lalium-ry. Giria. For mom-y-maklnK aamiila* 
on epproom, F'KKIi: roratmal AIhuin and 3(lUl Annl- 
vnr«aiy rtlfr orrpp. Iu»t wiul v>ur iiamr toi
MIDWEST CARO COMPANY Dagt. 40A-T

1113 Mlaahinolan Avanua, St. Louia 1. Miaaaur

much
Your friendthips, daaply rooted in a 
sharing of tastes and preferences, flour
ish on o sharing of the things you appre
ciate and enjoy.

Thot's why your Birthdoy Gift Subscrip
tion for every home-loving friend will 
corry your good wishes in a wav thoYs 
especially warm and appropriote.

Share your enjoyment of The American 
HOME. Check your Birthday Book and 
send Gift Subscriptions to The American 
HOME. We will mail gift cards in your 

nome.

HYPON^PLANT FOOD HrPDN«Grows Better Punts in Soil, Sano or Water
Simply ddBBGlvG ond woHf gO y#M hnuiR 
plonlk. gGF^ft FlGwGn. TigiTohitB,
ond knaa. Faa* inHamiy.ll Paab, «aa1 (tf >» ■
w»Hr mmI si «a, i R. Mm#, IN Cal **“^*^^,

1 Yr. $3 2 Yrs. $5 3 Yrs. $6

The American HOME
5u6.tcrtpritm Dept. 

.American HOME Bldg- 
Forekt Hills 75. N. Y.

GET THE 
GENUINEAVOID PAYING 

EXTRA POSTAGE . . .
p.1

¥UlPTf[i 
mPST{R

... on copies of The American HOME 
mailed to your old address. If you're 
moving, fill in new address below and 
send it with the address label (or foc- 
simile) from this issue, direct to The 
American HOME Subscription Dept., 
Forest Hills 75, N. Y., five weeks before 
moving-day.

EUONYMU5 FORTUNEI VEGETUS is popular in the Midwest as a 
groundcover and as a vine. Landscape Architect Mrs. 

George Kuh used it as both on the grounds of Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Cooley, near Chicago. At the foundation line, 

semperflorena begonias are enclosed by low hedge of yow. AMERICA'S LARGEST SELUNO
TOILET TANK BALL

Noisy running toilets con woste ever 
1000 gollons of woter o day. The effi
cient patented Water Master tank ball 
instantly stops the flow of water after 
each flushing.

75CATH**DWA«£ STORES EVERYWHERE
Higher in Conodam^^H

1 WAiST'HiGH HEDGE of Japanese yew enhances the entrance of 
he W. S. Duncan home in a Cleveland suburb. Individual 
lipped yewa are also at the doorway. Periwinkle or myrtle 
Vinca minor) is used as a groundcover, and selected 
•zaleas grow against garage (left) and along front. Icontimied)

Nome
New Addreft

City Zone Stole
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How to have the best looking 
haircuts in town for a dime!

IF YOU CAN COMB HAIR YOU CAN CUT HAIR WITH 
new ELECTRIC HOME HAIRCUTTING KIT

Now vou can cut kUls' hair at home the man of the house keep that neat 
and get perfect haircuts cverv time fresh-cut look—make haircuts last 
with the new 'supreme Elearic Home almost twice as long.
Haircutting Kit. It is the quality kit 
spet iallv designed for fiissv folks. It has 
everything vou need fot professional 
results . . . including a crew-cut at- 
tachinem that works on a comb prin
ciple. \ou simpiv "comh in" a perfect 
nini . . . give [iinior the best crew cut
he'.s ever liadl \nd Supreme tan help start saving more than ''.'>0

NEW SUPREME KITS HAVE EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS!

Divide the Supreme purchase price 
In the numlier of hairtuts a familv
of four or five oulinarilv gets in 2 
Years. This brings the tost of eacli 
Supreme haircut don n to alvnit a 
dime. Get a Supreme Kit todav and

a Year

MCTNOO

- |*•8»r

f!^
/f 7

M'

Kit shown ... $14.95Si

Quick Relief
tram

SUMMER
ECZEMA

YOUR SPARE TIME CAN EARN FOR YOU

.] 5200-55(10 CASH 
i w«TV PREMIUMS A; IF

?» mon*)' n youn ihoiving gotReoiu UutMmn 
Cinfa! friaidfc will neigfabari gi»>Uy ords m' 
—iMMliontl low pfkes! You tell 50 

EXa.t:>SlVE Chmtnui Cards rot' 
jun <3.50 and up. Easy orders pay 
you huge ptoliu, On 200 boxes of 25-' 
card >1 Assortmenct. you maLe $100. 
Big line et osar 20(3 sentacional mon-l 
ey-makeri.F6ZEG(PTS. Sun earning 
with FREE Samples. 50 Free TV I 
tumps Hans you toward Irtc ptem* 
iumt. Write! <

nIs your do9 terlurod by 
Summor Eczema like the 
"Betere" dog pictured’’ 
HILO DIP and OINTMENT 
remove the real cause ot 
this ho*-weather Kourgej 
hove worked wonders far 
thausandi of dogs. At pel 
counters, or tend S2.36 for 
complete treatment to:
THE HILO COMPANY 
Oepl. A-8 Norwalk, Conn.

$

DIP & OINTMENT
ntn rum RAnim etAN

WfTMOM * SU6DEN, INC.
827 BAYFIEtO OR., FAIRPORT. N. Y.

MATERNITY CATALOG
»AVf MAll - fMhtAnR hy furroiM Hwnrtpvwt« — mriPniriK, NPlwfftnon, MwPlBMnD'fmty t^neY«, hv«».

ndMiaif in iblftifi,Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery

Btylaa. I'luilPftfiHl. Alan Whi^ ImirwTtw FfM
rawf^'S D«t.F, IBIS WalMl SI. Kmas Citrt.Mi.

NEVER FAIL TOScience Finde Henlinf Subetence That 
Refievee Paio—Shrioki Hemorrboida

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like ‘‘Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne''') —discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
auppoHitory or ointnirnt form under 
the name Preparation H." Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee.

ZONE 
YOUR MAIL

The Post Office has divided 
106 of the country’s biggest 
cities into postal delivery 
zones to speed mail delivery. 
In writing to these cities, be 
sure to iTiclude zone number 
and your own zone number 
in the return address.

A MODERN ENTRANCE often calls for uncluttered treatment. A 
Southern California home of Mrs. Martin White, Landscape 
Architect .Joseph Medeira placed a single redYVood planter bo.v 
Yvith evergreen podocarpus and soil-cover of smooth gravel. 
Paving of irregularly shaped slate continues indoors. THE EN

•Bn. u. a. P*L orr.
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YOU CAN MAKE

With the Flavor and Charm of (shown on page 31)

eiaint «f T«xm, taw:
"I told $33.00 worth of mr 
betutKul Tirdi. BoWt. tUUon- 
«i7 in )u«i nv« and one >utl( 
hoiin the tint day I went out."

Yes, you can make extra casti, fast, for all Oiose 
ttilnct you've been wisMnE for-new clothes, 
furniture, remodelllns a room or a vacation. 
Hundreds of women all over the country are 
makini |SO to $250, and more, this quick, easy 
way — and havlii$ fun doing U!

YOUR OWN SMRE TIME BUSIIffSS
You need no experience - Just a few spare 
hours each week. All you do is show friends, 
neighbors, club members or co-workers delight" 
fu) New England Art Publishers Christmas and 
All-Occasion greeting cai^s. Gift Wrappings and 
Ribbons, Personalized Stationery, Name Im
printed Christmas Cards, Toys, Books and Novel
ties. You'll receive orders immediately for this 
colorful and distinctive merchandise. Folks often 
buy 3 or 4 items at a time - and you make up 
to $1,00 profit on every Item. No wonder hun
dreds of women are making extra cash every 
day this easy way. You can do this tool

Get Started Making Easy Extra Money 
MAIL COUPON NOW!

We'll send you everything 
making extra money right away ... Christmas 
Card box assortments On Approval, Free Album 
of Name Imprinted Christmas Cards and Personal
ized Stationery - together with Free Catal 
tips Oft proven safes techniques. And 
don't start making extra cash quickly, return the 
cards at our expense. But don't delay, MAIL 
COUPON NOW! You have nothing to lose.

you need to start

and1? you

he classic designs and timeless styles of some good Early 
American reproductions which are available to us today 
are shown on page 31. The sideboard, a handsome piece 

by the Kittinger Furniture Co., is available from Craft House in 
Williamsburg. Va. Also from Craft House come the graceful 
18th Century andirons ($100.00) by Harvin Co,, Baltimore, Md. 
Above the sideboard is a simple pewter sconce, electrified, from 
Old Guilford Forge. Guilford, Conn. ($13.25). The top of the 
sideboard holds, left to right, an authentic reproduction of an 
old ironstone sauce boat and tray from Red-Cliff Co. ($10.00) 
which sits on a checkered tablecloth—an old design, but a 
new material: plastic! Next is a five-branch handwrought iron 
candelabra from Elizabeth Hanna Imports ($9.50), holding 
Vassar candles, made by Will and Baumer Candle Co.

The bottles, truly wonderful reproductions, are made today by 
the Imperial Glass Co. They are the “Washington-Taylor” ($5.00) 
and the “Grape” design bottle ($5.00), shown with the stopper. 
Crystal goblets were never more beautiful than this low-footed 
beauty named “Old Williamsburg” by A. H. Heisey ($1.35). The 
sterling silver tea pot is hand-chased, has an ebony handle; from 
Craft House. Williamsburg, Va. ($185.00). The footed fruit-and- 
flower pressed glass epergne is one from Duncan and Miller 
($10.00). The fabric is an American HOME Selection called 
“Marblehead Quilt” by Waverly Fabrics ($2.25 yd.). To the right 
of the fabric, quilt pieces that come in a kit ($4.89) from Aunt 
Marthas Studios, Kansas City. Mo. The old-fashioned doll 
($4.95) is from Mark Farmer, El Cerrito, Calif. To the left of 
the andirons is a new clock by G. E. Telechron called “School 
Days” ($24.95). The wrought-iron hardware is from the Old 
Guilford Forge and the prices range from $3.25 to $15.25. The 
stainless flatware is “Paul Revere” by Oneida-craft Premier, 
available in September ($7.95 a place setting).

T If You Act NOW 

21 SLIM CARDS

u y f \

I C»o4 BMUricMylagU'

//

Niw England Art Pulilliliarr'*’^^.„,^«igpY 
North Ablngton 82. Moss-

A fabulow* St .25 cn- 
■ortinaiit of tho moft 
boautiful card* yov'vo 
•vor (Mnl Exquiiittly 
dotiqnod Chrittmat 
cordi worth far moro

Thil Coupon Is Worth $1
NEW ENGLAND ART PUBUSHERS 
North Abintton 82. Mass.
Vt«, M«d mt tha box of 21 Saiart Slloi Cords 
far which I aocitst 29r In ealn.
Also lond nt yoor fott-stlllng grtaliat 
kit an aoarovM. and Stlllof Coidt to how U 
tnthc quieh tolas.

card

NAME
AOORESS
CITY ZONE STATE
Oi'hK* Mr* for H|-«rial ruiHi Ralainc Plan 

far club. rhwYft. w Mh*r ortanlfMlan.
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The Robins remake

10



Remodeled on the outside

to improve appearance . . . 
on the- inside to increase

Its

BEFORE REMODELING, house lacked charm . . .

nest

OWNER: MR. AND MRS. GEORfiE ROBIN 
ARCHITECT; ROBERT KLIEGMAN. A.I.A. 

INFORMATION: .lEAN BURDEN

NEW WINDOWS, entrance, stonework and roof made a big difference

here are all sorts of reasons why people remodel, but 
probably the most common is to get more space or 
to make the space you have more efficient and pleas

ant to live in. That’s the primary reason why Mr. and Mrs. 
Robin decided to remodel their two bedroom house in Santa 
Monica rather than to build or buy a new house. With only 
themselves plus one son living at home, the two-bedroom 
house was adequate for their needs. However, the ar
rangement of the other rooms hardly gave either the 
space or the usefulness they required. There was a small 
den at the rear of the house adjoining an even smaller 
kitchen. At the front was a small and badly proportioned 
living room with a fireplace at the rear which also had 
an opening in the den. Off to the right of the living 
room was a small and weirdly-shaped dining room the 
plan of which resembled a reverse numeral 6—not exactly 
an ideally shaped room, functionally or decoratively.

The old entrance at the front of the house through 
the living room was centrally relocated between the

living room and the dining room, much closer to the 
family room. Remodeling, as far as the interior went, 
consisted of taking out the panition between den and 
kitchen to make a big family room. A glass window wall 
was installed so that the family room would overlook 
the garden and open onto a new terrace at floor level. 
Both the living room and dining room were increased in 
size. New pass-through window counters were introduced 
between kitchen and dining area.

The kitchen was completely redesigned with new built-in 
equipment and walnut cabinets which matched the walnut 
paneling at the other end of the family room, and went well 
with the new cork tile floor. The living and family room 
fireplace was completely refinished with new stone facing 
to match the now stone on the exterior of the house. 
The old bay window in the master bedroom was eliminated 
and two small closets added around the central window 
over a built-in chest, thereby increasing the apparent size 
and usefulness of this room.

T
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i.Ai>iES BE SEATED in handsomc 
cathedral chairs that arc hand
made and finished, even the rush 
seats, Simply desiEned and sturdi
ly made of hardwood. the>’’re ex
cellent dinins or occasional chairs. 
In maple, mahosany. cheriy. pine 
or walnut finish. $11.95 -
natural. $9.95: unfinished. $8.95. 
Min. order. 2. Exp. chEs. coll. Jeff 
Elliot. Dept. AH-i. Statesville. X.C.

IIAXD-IIOOKED COLONIAL Kl^C

features an .American eaEle. topped 
by our country's motto; £ Plnri- 
f)«s L'nitm. In beise. with rust, 
brown and Ereen accents, it would 
be at home in an Early .\merican 
setting—before the fireplace, in the 
den.or in your Eagle Scout's room! 
.56x45“. it's $15.95 from Jenifer 
House. Dept. a. New Marllwro 
Stage. Great Barrington. Mass.

(•HINT NO a

Full Color
THEOI.UU.VKE.N BUCKET that hung
in the well had nothing on this new 
pine bucket that hangs on the 
wall! Bathroom Bucket has space 
for your favorite pocket-books 
and magazines, and holds a roll of 
tissue. Solid X'ermoiu ))ine. hand- 
turned and finished in .■\ntique 
Salem Maple. .\n Early .\merican 
bathroom? Why not! $8,95. Pud- 
din' Holler, ah6. E. Swanzey, N.H.

BIRD PRINTS
Ready for Fmwifig

Here's something you won’t want to miss! An oppor
tunity to own a complete set of American HOME’S bird 
prints or any single prints missing from your collec- 
tiun. These reproductions of original paintings by 
Arthur Singer, foremost wildlife artist, are on heavy 
stock paper 9%xl2V2“. 
ready for framing. Com
plete sets come in a beau
tifully designed portfolio.
Sent postpaid anywhere in 
the U. S.

BiiELE-suKEieiENT to hold all 
your colleciiim of spices, in Early 
American style! Make your own 
antique with this kit containing all 
the pieces ready in slide together 
and finish. They’re self-aligning, 
so there’s no complicated meas
uring to do. Of ^‘ankee Pine, the 
finished chest w'ill be ts*/^x5“. It's 
S5.50 from Seth & Jed. Dept. a. 
New Marlborough. Massachusetts.

$995
postpaid 

imiividual prints .'>0/* oarli

rLKASI ALLOW 2 WKS.
»OK HANDLINO AND MAILtNO

BIRD PRINT ORDER FORM

PLEASE SEND ME:

. . . PORTFOLIO OF 8 FULL-COLOR BIRD PRINTS FOR $2.95 

. . . INDIVIDUAL PRINTS AS CHECKED BELOW FOR 50< EACH
□ GOLDFINCH 

□ GROUSE. PHEASANT. QUAIL

. KOBINMOCKINGBIHO□ CARDINAL

□ MEADOWLARK

□ BLUEBIRD

□ ORIOLE AND CHICKADEE

V i;ra<;k-ki'l wa$ to keep tfd 
family thinking along the righl 
lines would be to put this plaqiij 
on the kitchen wall—Give t'i'
Day Oitr Daily Bread has a carvej 
frame finished in antique htua | 
pine, gyi" wide by 8J4" long. 
would be a very nice gift to givi 
to a new home! It's $1.95 fron 
.Artisan Galleries, ’ioo-ah Non) 
Haskell .Avenue. Dallas 4. Tex.i

IT SERVES YOU RIOIIT, if you get 
this smart wooden chip and dip 
server. Its 7“ and 11“ maple howls 
unscrew for easier washing, and 
its finish is alcohol resistant. It’ll 
also hold a relish assortment or a 
harvest of fresh fruit. \’ery much 
at home on your barbecue or 
(jarty table! It's $5.95 from 
Dehurco. Dept. ah.

Street.

Namt

Street AdJrett

StateZone So.
Print nome ond address in coupon . it. . ‘1 os laoel for moilino' Cut out and send M.O.
or personal clwk 'do not send sTompw
If you live m New York City, odd for C'fv ’ales

THE AMERICAN HOME,
Oept, AS, American HOME Bldg,

Forest Hills 75. N.Y.

City

Market 
Paterson. New Jersey.

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST. I9S9
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THE OLD SPINNING WHEEL COmCS 

out of the comer and into its own, 
to set off your favorite plants. This 
one is a carefully detailed pine 
replica. 17" high and 33” long, 
and has been specially treated for 
planting. Or fill it with small 
potted African violets, even 
flower arrangements! $7.95. 50^ 
ix)st. Helen Gallagher. 413-AH 
S. Fulton St.. Peoria. Illinois.

Al'NT UINAIl’.S OLILTING PAR'I'Y

may have been the origin of this 
Lone Star quilt pattern, but you 
can make it easily with a kit of 
pre-cut pieces ready to sew to
gether. Instructions and chart in
cluded. Blended hues of lavender, 
pink, yellow, and blue-green. Also 
in a yellow-orange-brow’n group. 
$4.Sg. .\unt Martha's Studio, 1243- 
AHK Swift, Kansas City 16. Mo.

M TIIL’MB PRINTS .IKE BETTER THAN
OTHERS, some collectors think, but 
we love the whole lot of these rosy 
red cranberry’ glas.ses with their 
opal overlay. Set consists of 6. in 
authentic old patterns; stars and 
stripes, thumb print, dot. candy 
stripe, small dot. and fern. The 
set. $19.95- 65^ post.; or $3-95 
eu.. 25? post. Vermont Crossroads, 
Bo,\ 562-AH. Montpelier, \ t.Tmont.

SINK has grown upEAR.HHOL'SE

with our country—it's u.sed now as 
a cupboard, serving stand, hi-fi or 
record cabinet. Top is recessed 4", 
has a center shelf, w'rought iron 
knobs and H hinge.s. Kiln-dried 
pine. 36" wide, 32" high. 17" deep. 
$52.50 finished in walnut, cherry’, 
honey pine or dark pine: unfin
ished $42.50 exp. chgs. coll. Valley 
Craft. Dept. ah. Twinsburg. Ohio.

Welcome to the Market Place! Mcrchan- 
di.se, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unkss other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

VkxSlfljO

DIAL PERSONALITY. The warm- 
up touch for your kitchen could 
l)e a mellow pine rack that holds 
your spice cans or jars w’here you 
want them, out in plain sight. This 
one does double duty, saves space 
too—underneath it's a paper towel 
holder! It‘s i2yi" wide, and ii'A" 
liigh. $3.98 plus 3se postage from 
Foster House. 430-AH South Jef
ferson Street. Peoria. Illinois.

STURM w ARNINGS didn’t faze our 
forefathers—they had their hurri
cane lamps to keep things light. 
This attractive pin-up takes a 
loo-'vatt bulb, but the style i.s the 
same—hobnail milk glass, with 
polished brass backplate and trim 
and a clear glass chimney. 
high, its extension is 10" from 
the wall. $11.95. t)ld Guilford 
Forge. Dept, ah. Guilford. Conn.

THE -SUHH* !.■< THE HWITCII plate 
cover. Replace the regular switch 
plate with this hand-finished Idaho 
pine planter, made from an old- 
fashioned sugar scoop! Inside it, 
resting below the switch, a metal 
box to hold ivy or philodendron. 
i2>^" high, 4I/2" wide. 21^” deep. 
Leagues of ivy will grow neat 
your doors! $2. Wilco Fashions. 
35-A S. Park, Rockville Ctr.. N’.Y.

ALL STEAMED UP ovcr thesc Old 
Locomotives! These prints of the 
quaint old engines that pulled our 
first trains are beautifully framed 
in solid cherry, with dark cherry 
or buckwheat honey finish. Charm
ing in groups, in Early American 
settings! 63^X7>‘j". $2.95 ea.,
$5.00 a pair, or $20 for complete 
set of eight. Carl A. Forslund. 122 
Fulton St.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
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Brighten up with

HOME PATTERNS

ORDER YOUR PATTERNS TODAY!
1—DO YOU HAVE A YEN for Ameri
cana? Build a sturdy cobbler’s bench.
#127S, 50f. to serve as a coffee table.

OUTDOOR. Love the outdoors? You can spend more time (and save
2—BOLD DECORATIVE ROOSTER tO CUt KKJney too) in your own yard if you make it livable. How about a “Chow 

Wagon," #2077-$t. Or a free-form swimming pool for all the family, 
^2097-$!. For real comfort add double settee with it’s own awning.

out of plywood or thin metal or to
paint right on wall. #13B8T, S0<.

#2119.50<. Not shown, a comfortable portable chaise longue with an 
adjustable back and easy-to-make frame, #2118-50<. What about a

3—SAVE ALL YOUR WOOLEN SCRAPS
and tmwom parts of old clothes to

Tree House for the boys, #2073-75*?make sturdy braided rug, #1663. 25*.

4—EVERYONE LOVES a Grandfather’s Why not buy the newest edition of 
the American Home Pattern Book

2097
clock. Here’s an exact copy of one in
Brooklyn Museum, #2029, SO*.

to see many rnore patterns . . .
164 pages of over 450 of the Best-5—LOVE YOUR LEISURE? Enjoy it in

real comfort. Relax on a comfortable Selling Patterns.■4,chaise longue like this, #1262, SO*.

6— LET'S BE BASIC—if you need a china 
cupboard, build a commodious dry 
sink. Beautiful too! #2010, price SO*.

7- ALL THIS AND HAMBURGERS TOO.
Easy-to-clean tile counters on each 
wing, and wood bins, #874, price 30*.

*4 ChKk potterns desired Send check or money order ino stamps pleose' New York City 
residents odd 3% City Soles Tox. Allow 3 weeks for hondling ond moiling.

2029—50e 
2073—754 
2077—$1.00

2097—J1.00
21)8—504
2119—504

1388T—504 
1663—254 
2010—504 

Q American HOME Pottern Book—$1.25

874—304
1262—504
1278—504

2119

Prrn< Name Clearly

Pritti Street Addtest

StateZ.orte No.Cify

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT,, P.O. BOX 296, FOREST HILLS 75, N Y.

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, I’SS



f , . Now—the Lovely, ThickTHE W IND IN THE WILLOWS Will

make a p>erfectly lovely sound, if 
you hang this terra cotta wind 
bell from your favorite tree or in 
the breezeway! Hand-made, with 
incised decoration, no two are 
alike in shape or tone. Ours had 
the clear, mellow ring of a dis
tant temple bell. i"‘ 
delightful hostess gift. $7.50. 
Chancey Ceramics. Wales. Wise.

BROADLOOMAuthentic Hand-Fm^ed-V'

V Colonial HardwareA. >

of Your Dreams
at <§aving.^ 

to Vz!

"findi" for Corly Anwricon Imwm*—fei 
unutwol effeett )n teowiswrory hemat. 
Foithfol hendtom* r*|>rodwcHon(, bond* 
wrovghr in evr lorga le giv* Hi* look and 
"fooT lh« orioinolt. talchM, Mngos, 
boMt, dutch deer, eupboord hardwer* 
— an shown and dticribtd in our big 
catolog.

tall, a I* *
/■

-ALSO-
tWirCM HATH LIOHTMO MXTUHD 

niRNITUM FIRCPlACt NKDS WIATHIIVANU CUMLAl with on tat>Y Amoikon AIrt

up

5mi</ 25« H9W
LADY BE r.4H)D to your feet, if you 
plan to do some riding or hiking— 
ruff-oul desert tan cowhide Lady 
Advt'niuri’ Boots are smart, com
fortable and sturdy. Need no spe
cial care, have oil-resistant soles 
and heels. Cushion foot construc
tion. spring steel arch supports. In 
regular sizes and widths. $14.95. 
Norm Thomptson. Dept. ah. 1,^1: 
NW 2ist St.. Portland 9, Ore.

tor thit Aamarkabl* 
fvtty tllutfratmd CatalogI

(Mi) ti:>uUforb jFbrgc
I

giant infUtabO* toyi pr**hi»toric monvUrt

GIGANTIC 
DINOSAURS 
/or Si 00
■ J. i>lu> gsr

POX.
up to 4 foot toll

fun-Oiiv III'.

Olson
Factory-

to-You
0 <«mninml tlu> 
l>rt* • ikiwUtrtr 1 
I'lnir ovrry prNiiK/l% 
n tUp air and ihcv alH.is . 

llirtr Mndo
• •imiliih

I
nTHE i,a>OD EARTH makes your gar

den lovely, so does your loving 
care. Since ‘‘One is nearer God's 
heart in a garden than anywhere 
else on earth." wouldn't a Garden 
Motto be perfect for your own or 
a friend's bower? These are in the 
White House gardens! Black cast 
aluminum, white or gold letters. 
9x13", appr. 24" high. $7.50. Moul
trie Mfg,, Box AH. Moultrie, Ga.

{
Iiin4|
la tc>K. (s>mi I i (•! v 11 iJia t h I • 11* 
bhuh ganuliw acihai, TlirMl U> (lM«ir ra» 
Pioatlnr nnnir*..

•I*

W KISS OP THE SON FOR I
BIRDS POP aiBTM 

;S HEtBT
i T-ESONSOFTr

CNE is StAREP J fLATEOSAURUS 
SEA SERPENT 

PROrOCERATOPS 
TRITASNAPATU8 
8PHENAC0ND0N 

TRACHOOON 
CERAT08AURUS 

Each t«t etiitaini all 7 
DINOSAURS far only 
SI.OO nlua 28< pail- 

apt nml hamlllng par aat. Tha mail ax. 
cltipg Pitt n child cap raeaivi. Monty 
Back Guarantac. In ardarlnp plaata 
PRINT name and addrtit.

V'

.,*i

7 tfIPrarvnI

-4-
Sr Cut

r ShnuisAflual
ThicMneti

GIANT DINOSAURS. D*pt. D-S7
NEW YORK IS, N.Y.1 I4 EAST 32nd ST.,

LETTER i.iTTER gocs out when the 
Ma/l Pail comes into your home, 
and a better carrier you've never 
seen! fi'j by q" half-round pail, 
of .\nliquc English brown-finish 
chestnut, hangs in the hallway or 
den for (he day's collection of 
mail. Bras.s eagle and hands add a 
warm touch. Or fill it with flowers. 
$4.95 from the Susan Smith Com
pany, CarjTcnLersville 13. Illinois.

Rug Offer 
IF You Will Send Voor 

OLD RUGS, CLOTHING
— 1 GUARANTEE to s#nd you th« 
Finest, Lengest Wearing Rugs you 
ever had for So little Money.

Walter E. Olson, Pres.
No matter where you live, Wnr* for beauit- 
ful. new, FREE Rug &. Decorating Book 
in color and Get-Acquainted Money-Saving 
Offer. Learn how the valuable wool and 
other material in old carpet, rugs, clothing 
is scientifically reclaimed like new, bleached 
and separated. The seasoned wool is 
merged with Choice NEW WOOLS, dyed 
and spun into yam. Then we weave heavy, 
deep-textured. Reversible, New Broadloom 
Rugs or wall to wall Carpeting. All this 
within a week. Double the wear and luxury. 
(12 X IS ft. weighs 75 lbs. not 55 lbs.)
CHOICE of 44 patterns resardleaa of colora in 
your niucerial, any size up to IX ft., any length.

EmbeiMd Effoett RIanilt
Loaf, Serall

Oriental Depignt Ovolt 
NO RISK OFFER. Send materials at Our Ex
pense. Satisfaction guaranteed. Over 3 million 
customers. Monthly Paymenti if you wish.

Miil CoRRon or Poslcani to Noirost Address.

'jr ft

.■wup'h on the table in gay white 
china covered casserole dishes, 
hand-painted with a variety of 
vegetables in full color. Use them 
for individual creamed dishes, pot 
pies, bisques—everything looks 
more apiHitizing by association 
with .such versatile dishes! $" in 
dia.. 2deep. Set of 4, $5.30. 
Page & Biddle, 31-ah Station 
Road, Haverfiird, Pennsylvania,

Wonderful Per Traveling ''QUICK PRESS"
WonifB lorr it; FoliUng Ironlnp hoirtl pteiim 
gsmonti nuichly in Iwitei mom »r rnm.lr.1 
■nartaipm. Opmn io J3H*. rioiuyl n Wltli ]ia<|. ■Ilinm S4.98rr tn«l trxTSl rue
Sane Tot Trr» rsifl fuluhxj. V.. rov- Tlratr

CAMALiee A eucKLCr cOcpt. ah •> 
IlAi Cownrclicm Av., M.«U. WaWongtan «, O.C.

FREE! US. STAMPS
COMPIfrf a. 5. CATALOG

Saitsalfonaf G«(> 
Acgivplfilptf Offer.
—fromworid'sInrirrHl j 
sUmpflrmtFRRE... j

Solid Caler*
Twoed Blend* Early Amorican 
Twe-lonedACArce genuine |>oa|,- 

age ntamp, an iilun. 
traled, picturing firal
U.B.A.iiMuaril847|!
PLUS hig collection / 
o/.lOail• different I 
United SlaUa—tHi h£ 
rentury,valuable $> L 
atamp, etc. PHISF 
rollection beautiful m 
Commemnrati vea ■. 
including Amer-p 
iean Revolution. ^
Wild Wm. IRW3 
lumhian. many otbera. EXTRA: "
nlberexciting ofrera: Collectora'Guide: Rig 64- 
pege Bargain Gautog including all U.8. Poat- 
Rga laauea. Send lOr Io help cover mailing 
FXpenaw. Suppliaa Limited. SEND TODAY!

TAKE A MUM STAND like this Olle, 
put your favorite flowers or plants 
in it and you've a showplace for 
your beauties, indoors or out! 
Plant .stand is white enameled cast 
alummum. in a sculptured rose 
motif. Inside container Ls steel, 
painted white. 3:" lone. 13" hieh. 
10" wide. $30. Exp. Chgs. Coll. 
The Hearth ShopjTe. P.O. B0X3101. 
Dept. AH, Philadelphia 50, Pa,

;free
BigNtw RUG BOOK In Color. 
Model Roonu —Frio RuB Otfar

I
I
I NaM..
I
■ Mina
■ T(wa

! OLSON RUG CO.g D*p4.w-2i
I CHICAGO I NEW YORK ISAN FRANCISCO 
I 4DOO Dlverseyl 15W. 34thSL I 209 Po:>t Street

O
ore

SUN

H. E. HAimiS a COMPANY
4392 Trangii BMr.. Boaton 17. M«««.
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WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
SWEET AS SUGAR CA.NDV box haS

its own cover topped with a lovely 
little Hummel figurine. “Happy 
Pastime" is the well-loved little 
girl, knitting, .seated atop an oys
ter-white ceramic candy dish 
high and in diameter. Give it 
to a favorite sweet tooth, filled 
with fudge! It's $8.95 from Hil- 
degardc Studios. 397-AH Farming- 
ton Ave.. Hartford 5, Connecticut.

BEAT THE BUGS IN THE GARDEN
Pages 18-22: Dusters—Hudson, End-O-Pest. Hose Attach
ment Sprayers—Hayes, Ortho. Aerosol Spray—End-0- 
Pest. Cartridge-Type Sprayer—Jet King. Borer Past 
Borerkil. Systemic Insecticide—Systoban. Squeeze-Type 
Container-Applicator—Ortho.

BUnON, BUTTON!
Page 26: Sewing machine accessories—Greist Mfg. Co. 
farruture in upper photograph—Colby Assoc.

THE EXCITING REVIVAL OF CRAFTSMANSHIP 
Page 30: Captains chair kit—Yield House.

OF MATERIALS AND MIRACLES 
Pages 32 (bottom) and 33 (bottom): Curtains—Bartmann 
& Rixer. Wallpaper—Imperial Paper and Color Co. Hi-fi 
cabinet—Guild Radio & T.V. Co. Braided rug—Deltox 
Rugs & Carpets (Arm.sfrung Cork Co.) Flooring—Arm
strong Cork Co. fling chair—Kroehler Mfg. Co. Ladder 
bark chair—Jeff Elliof. .Spice chests—Yield House. Tumb
lers—Vermont Crossroads. Heedlepoint kit—Art Needle
work Industries. Dado covering W alltex. Page 33 (topf: 
IValls—U.S. Plywood Corp. Page 33 (bottom): W nshe.r 
R.C.A.-fVhirlpoo!. Cricket stool—Carl Forslund. Home 
utility cart—Kol Inc.

OF KEEPING ROOMS CALLED FAMILY ROOMS
Page 37: Gypsy cauldron—House of W ebster.

A 19th CENTURY KITCHEN IN 20th CENTURY STYLE
Pages 38-40: Cabinets, courtier lops, wrdts—Formica. 
Flooring—Nafco. Electronic range, electric oven, surface 
cooking top—Tappan. Dishwasher, waste disposer—W aste 
King. Ventilating hood, chimes—Nutone. Refrigerator, 
freezer—Subzero. Acoustical ceiling tile—Johns Man- 
ville.

MAKE A !<HAKE as quick as a fiash. 
Two flashlight butteries operate 
the Mixi—whip up milkshakes, 
sodas, floats in no time at all. Of 
clear pla.stic with a red plastic base 
and top, its in diameter,
954" high. The kids will love to 
make their own fountain treats! 
Batteries are Included. It s $3.98 
from Best Values Co.. Dept. ah. 
403 Market Street. Newark. N.J.

THE MILKY WAY to de-light a lov
er of milk glass would be to give 
her this hobnail lamp. We think 
it would be charming on an end 
table or dresser! Base and globe 
are hobnail milk glass, the trim is 
brass. Overall height of the lamp 
is 10": diameter is 6". A pair 
would be twice a.s pretty, $4.95 
each. Townsend House. Dept. a8, 
645 Bergen .\ve.. Jersey City. N.J,

LE5 FORESTER COOKS GOOD VICTUALS
Pages 56, 57: Wrought iron furniture—Woodard. ''Flame- 

casserole—Black Starr & Gorham. White casserole 
Stand-Jack Oren.'itein .i.ssociatrs. White candlehold- 

ers—Nj), Gustin. Large crystal salad bowl - Fostoria 
Glass Co. Salad servers—Hyalyn Porcelain. 100 oz. crystal 
wine glass^W est Virginia Glass Co. Henna, gold, brown, 
bittersweet napkins—Edmond Dewan Co. Curry, cinna
mon napkins—Fallani and Cohn. Beige napkin—Leacock 
and Co. Page 58: Teak tray—Black Starr & Gorham.

FAMILY FOOD
Pages (jO. 61: “Bandanna” tablecloth—Leacock & Co. Irish 
linen napkins, red, white and. black check—Rowlands .4,s- 
.soc.iates. “Eagle’* coasters—Sopps, Inc. “Kuyal Brocade” 
dinner plates—Edwin M. Knowles. “Paneled. Grape” milk 
glass cake salver, pitcher, and goblets—We.'stmoreland, 
“Danish Red” and “Copenhagen Blue” casseroles— 
Schmid Bros. Red and white striped plastic tray—Seton 
Plastics. Wooden salad bawl—Dansk Designs, Inc.

TAKE A PACKAGE OF PUDDING AND PIE FILLING MIX 

Pages 66. 67: Crystal cake plate—U.S. Glass Co. Burnt 
orange platter—Cooperative Design. “Trousseau” dinner 
plate—Castieton China. Inc. “Starlight” buffet server— 
B. J. Brock & Co. Parfait glasses—West Virginia Glass 
Co. Teak tray—Dansk Designs. Pyrex casserole—Corn
ing Glass Works.

stone
on

COMFORTER WITH A NEW O' lLT.
and she’ll be so pleased! Here's a 
blanket invitation to add new life 
to those tired woolen blankets or 
cotton quilts—send them in to be 
covered, comforter-style, with a 
French crepe acetate in pink, blue 
or maize. $8.95 per blanket, or 
write for swatches of other fab
rics and prices. Alden Comfort 
Mills. 1621-AH 14th St.. Plano, Tex.

DANCE WITH A DOLLY, then let

her rest in her 5" high rattan furni
ture! She can have a lovely tea 
party with this 4-piece set—table, 
settee, and 2 chairs. It's just the 
right size for Jennie June, who’s a 
real, old-fashioned china doll ii" 
high. She wears a calico dress, and 
has the sweetest face! She’s $S.9S; 
4-pc. set. $2.30. Mark Farmer. 
Box 573-AH, El Cerrito, Calif.

SUMMER SYMPHONY
Page 72: Modern white container—Audrey Jocelyn.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Charles R. Pearson: pages 4 (middle), 42-46, 50 (bottom 
left), 51 (bottom left). Mike Meyers, Infinity, Inc.: page 
4 (top). Louise Price Bell: page 4 (bottom). Arthur H. 
Hleich: pages 11, 14. Lew Merrim from Monkmeyer: 
pages 18, 24, 25. Hans Van Nes: pages 26 (top), 29. 
F..M. Demarest: pages 26 (bottom), 37 (middle right). 
51 (bottom right), SS (bottom right). 60, 61, 66, 67. 70. 
72, 73. Warren Reynolds, Infinity, /nr.; pages 30 (bot
tom), 35, 36 (top), 37 (bottom), 47, 50 (top right), 51 
(top), 74. 75, 77 (top). Peter Reneck: pages 30 (middle). 
31, 32 (bottom), 33 (bottom). Hedrich-Blessing Photog
raphers: page 32 (top). United States Plywood Corp: 
Page 33 (top). Steve Michael: page 34 (top). George de 
Gennaro: page 37 (middle), 52 (bottom), 78 (top). Phil 
Olsen Photographic: page 36 (bottom). Pat Brand: pages 
38-40. Don and Betty Nibhelink: page 41. Joe Monroe: 
page 49. Max Talch: pages 80, 81. Kranzten Studios: 
pages 50 (bottom right). 52 (top and middle right), 76. 
77 (bottom). Phil Palmer: page 52 (middle left). Murray 
Uuitz: pages 56, 57. 58 (left). J. H. Maddocks: page 78 
t bottom). Otto Maya: pages 82-89.
DRAWINGS: Eldridge King: page 34 (bottom left). 
Henry B. Aul: page 50 (top).

DOUBLE DF.CAL DECOR is wbat

you’re looking for. if your picture 
windows are drawing a blank. 
These two-sided decals look like 
ironwork comers, come in black or 
while for windows, doors, panels, 
indoors or out. Apply easily with 
water, permanent and color-fast. 
In sets of 4 decals. 10x15". $3.95; 
6x10". $2.95. Authentics. Dept. 
601, Box 546. Cincinnati 43. O.
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I,FURNISHED IN 
EARLY AMERICAN?

SEVEN MAIDS A-MILKINC might 
have used stools just like this au* 
thentic maple milk stool 12" high 
with a 12" seat. We think it would 
make a very comfortable foot
stool! Use it as a children s chair 
or TV seat; it will look darling 
near a fireplace! Has a 5" handle 
and leather thong. $3.95. 2 for $7. 
Americana Furniture. S635-AH 

Avalon Blvd.. Los Angeles 3. Calif.

Kich Ih-corator
I

CHAIRSand 25< For 
Owr Famous Big 
800-Pktura Catalogue "

rythinn in E»rl»
Amerinn from (urniiurr 

•Jjiio prwivr - son unuMul 
.Ainmt attcmMed in

laritc. liucinuinK ftillr-illuiirded calU(U(iw, 
ill inibMe by mail at mockii priett from 
iMHoric Siurbridiee, wbcrv inuana aiill i ^1 
the aU cr*lia. Ov town ia iht homr of ihr ImP 
celebrtted ”OU SnirbrtdK VJlagc", ■ m- S 
comtrncicti Nrw Enjelano rauwum - com. A* | 

A fliomtr of a ccMur* - and - a - half aj(o. Our I ; 
JL T iciifkihop haa hnrK made and coUeoed OHif 
^ 1 2^fW reproduciiont. I r

k
t

1
 Downy soft Inch 

Uilck fiMin niliiiiT 
rimir iiaila. In smuit 
rtrtorslnr n»l«n> 
red. groeii. c«l<1. <>i 
toast, CoHTt'd 111 
ilrli plimal)' cortlii 

ruy. Arid luMiiiotis 
____________  sink-ln conifori iitiis

y ^1^  ̂hard furniture, lirdor b}' sIm 
and color,

lorg* IS'A'aia-...............S3.9B ooch 4/$15.S0
Small U“a14i^"............... $2.98 ooeli 4/Sl 1.75

Add 25t i»«ftoge for Mch pod ordarod.
r » r r I I Maf u/«ft*ew fiiuramlood of .Uontf Bork
N«w fall

r.irr
CATALIIC 
Iti Color— 
wpu»rt»u:

'lE

_: fMHM Md mM(M tunSsclHa hMHim; ckm dCaOBOi nanort. nv UnSallli M HHk Gin. diiaa 
geAr. tanas. Igiam totre. Firoliet HtMawal.
'■MlMtim. maatM hardvra. hmMvn Mams. 
Tolawaa. buss, caaot.

^evu HoaSrMs al Gifts tnlti a Earl? Unnua FtiMt
TI1F. OfK.ANtZATiON WOMAN will 
vote for a jewelry organizer that 
guarantees to keep earrings and 
cufflinks mated, bracelets and 
necklaces untangled. The gj^xi2’' 
ivory simulated leather tray goes 
into a drawer—its 19 compart
ments are lined with gold fleur- 
de-lis printed blue taffeta. Pretty, 
efficient! $3.25. Clarion Products, 
Dept. AH, Highland Park. 111.

(T snmiDCE \ism woskisiop
iht Nation i C*nttr for Early Amtrican

A 43S Brirnfield Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass.
9O1DOO pcopir A y oyf UV>ek$hop J4I3.K9 Fulton 8t. PMfla. lllMielA

0"

DON'T BE FAT!!
I If you luit oon't roduM and ftsvo Irltd diotine, |

■ iiilli and tsblat»~-try rtUxIns. aoothlni SPOT- ■ 
REDUCER. ■ miaatGar* 

■ Diafa taatad. and has ■
^ U.L. aoproval. to** 

—Si wolaht wRora It thom ■ 
I Riaat, Tha roiaxlni tooth- ■ 
W int matMia htipa brash " 
, downfATTV TISSUES. I 

Ik « halsa t««« the msiMlasa VL.'- and flonh and iha in-* 
orouod aaaktntd blood | C ~ elroulallon holps oon-ya 
owsy wosto fat-^hclos* 
you ragaln and kORp a | 
ftrnior and moro iraoo- _ 
lui flgura. ’When you uar I 
Ihe SPOT REDUCER I 

It's olmoat llko havini your own private mas- * 
I Hur at homo. It's fun ritduelni thia way! Loot I 
■ paundi and Inoht* auiokly, aaally. laftly with- ■ 
* out riskins ftoaltb. For adiet ond Mina duo to* 
I DVor-oaorclM, Alao uiod oa an aid In thn rellot | 

of naina (or which maaaapa la indlaatod. Sold 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Radueo or NO 

■ CHARGE!

I

,s

Nf;EDLEPUINT IS CHII.D's PLAY

with a kit designed to be used by 
mother or child. It includes canvas 
stamped in color, yam for design, 
safe needle, and directions. Daugh
ter will love the gay Carousel 
(shown), or a Clown Sampler. 
Mother may prefer Alphabet, or 
flomt’ Sampler. Each 9x12". Kit. 
$1. Art Needlework. “S8-ah Madi
son .Ave.. New York 21.

I

Kills Fleas and
"It's wonderful—kills fleas and doGTiry od. . 
while 1 snooze. I love Its cedar aroma, its 
billowy comfort.” No more smellinK up the 
house. Protects children. Ends all strusale* 
with messy powders, apraya. Stops scratch- 
ine. Pete prefer Flea-^at-Pad anil stay off 
chairs, sofas. Pleasant in any room. No more 
shedding hairs, soiled cushions. Economical, 
long-lastinK. Rrffular size, 1.1x2N in. S3.4D. 
Super aiae, 2kx.3R in. $4.9K. Kitty Comfy- 
Cunhion, the pad for cats, 52.9K. Money-Back 
Giutrantrr—nond check or m.o. unit we'll mail 
prepaid, saving you all postal charges. Sud
bury Laboratory, Box CHl,, Sudbury. Mass.

INDIVIDUAL 
CASSEROLES 
Bake- and- servi- 
liwben go U> table 
in atyle, each in its 
own wicker has> 
ket. Open-topped 
oe»-R-proo/ disheB 
are dworated in
side with Italian 
gourmet design. 
S’-.“ wide X 2'-" 
deep.
Setnf 4.$2.95npd.
^>^4* catoioif aiHiiMlfif. 
21D0-DB N. NB«k«ll 

0«ll4M 4. TOKAB

4 4 B.O. f f
110 V«lts A.e.ur

on
(FIRMS FLA86Y TISSUED

ity to MbflyinQ shin.
STANDARD MODEL oaly $9.98 

■ AMAZING DELUXE MODEL cmly ST2.98 ■
■ Ibsve Me nctUso. Sand Mvmaiit with oadar) _

send to 80DY MASSAGER COMPANY ■
|40S Msrklt SlfMt. Osgt. B-I3S. Niiwark. N. J. ■

WastoRaii f-Jsat

N.Y.

FORCES You to Save
Aatomaticcdly!N.kMK YOI-R RRVND. then brand 

luggage, tools and sports gear with 
your own monogram I Branding 
iron has solid bronze head cast 
with 3 Gothic-style initials: bronze- 
plated shaft, wooden handle. Iron 
heats over a flame, bums your 
monogram into wood, plastic, leath
er and rubber. $3.95. Print 3 ini
tials. underline last name. Breck’s. 
293 Breck Bldg., Boston 10. Mass.

ttrt amaong Wargatual DMa- 
Amount •anh*. 2Se a day 
changa* Calandar <lal«. alaa 
(olala an
CbriMwiat. vaoMian. homa, 
car, cgllcga. Mymant*. Boeb 
bank givaa y««i SMOO a 
yaar Oat • banka, 
SB4O.0O guxkly. Band >lt 
Fer a banka. Ob-TS tar S, or 
13 tar aampla bank prvpatd. 
LIICftAPT. Dapt. «A. 3M Al
bany Ava,. Braoklyn 13. N.Y.

lount Zava ti

1

ARTISAN GALLERIES

Lovaly Rococo
SWITCHPLATE
Only $1.00 Ppd.

Haa a soft uold ntiiioi 
itimt TtRrvr rluUa or ra*
ijuirva frolkWilnic. Per* reri f<if any horn# 
rtMPor. 0/ bfhuilfully
molded xtiirdy plAJctlr, 

by 4' widr,
Ih^*111 p«prrv)ein-llkr wtUl>hiiiNli.
2 FON S1.7S ^ofltMld 

Match inci Double 
SwiteaPlate SI.28

IM. itcMiitfrux
THE ADDED TOUCH. Wynnewood AH8, Pa.

mana(;ement vs. labor. That 
question is settled once and for 
all with an Opinion Shield, making 
it known that The opinions ex
pressed by the husband in this 
house are not necessarily those of 
the mtina^ement. Gold lettering 
on a fine black finished wood, it’s 
a gay gift that lets everyone know 
who is boss! $1.95. Yield House. 
Dept, a-8. No. Conway. N.H.

nine availflbl'

' oniy'
$^00

A del > Srtf Tiir

IMPORTED IRISH LINEN CfOO
PILLOW CASE I.

POST
PAID

ALMOST 2 FEET LONG!

Hmul ai rnr
iHii'ied Whiu- IrlHli l,|iiai> 
I'llliiwcniM- X ail-
wiiliTbraiia Drawn Hom-
•.IiU'liutJ llt-m. N|>i.|.iry A 
ni' D ilvfilun. Only 
B.ngla coan to A auaw 
at tnia prIcB. Mm.-hlnu
niU.>wr.,'iH|. til liu inir- 
chaactl with mnilar ur-
cb-r. Tiikn advnntaai’ »f
llilH i.xtranixllTiury 1>nr* 
Kklii. Miiiwy Hark lluiir- 

aiitac. CaUJink fvalurink complala lliir iil niniiii.iiil 
Miicnx fiir Kinliroldcriuz and PalnUnv iu»nt rnKK 
WrlK' ifxlav-

MERRIBEE ART EMBROIDERY COMPANY 
16 Wa« IMh Strtat. Oepl. 812, New York II. N. Y.

rinv im-
YES, ALMOST 2 FEET LONQ a perfect. Ivorv-Doned 
skeleton of the miglity TYRANNOSAURUS REX. Down 
to his l4tt rib, en e>ect raproduetlon In scale 
of tha Xing of Dinosaurs who stood SO feet lone 
,ind 20 feet high. Its bonas are unbraakahie— 
piactly as the original bones looked when science 
lirsl found tliein. The gilt of the year—for chil
dren and adults. l( stands on its own foot! Order 
several right now. Every penny back If not de
lighted. Send only $1 plus 2S4 tor postage and 
handllna lor eacb skeleton. Museum Produets, 
Dept. D-S7. 328 Laalnglon Ave.. N. Y. II. N. Y.

m»r

.SIMPLE SIMON MKT A PIEMAN

who told him the secret of his suc
cess—he used a wonderful pie pan 
with a trough around the edge to 
keep all the juices sealed in! Even 
the juice frnm four and twenty 
blackbirds wouldn't smoke up your 
oven, if you used this spun alu
minum non-overflow 9" pie pan, 
$1.00. Walter Drake. AH-44 Drake 
Building. Colorado Springs. Col.

.95
ALL I 
PRICE

WRITE FOR NEW INI
»TYLE
ALBUM

WOWLD'G ■.AftOBZT •ILdCTIOM Oft 
N3W ftUA ftAlHIONZ AT ANV PAICK

FREEIft FREE MMcniofl ffClu4*4 NWith Jov«N MM.
Nil nuirLt«i iKtu «iiii Mf»rton*fl

H»Mbiir8d in-

mI:
IM w4>rlr1’N * MiMi.«>ir» tfivi«ks yetu Kr«*iH< I 

.<JnrtHmb, wnrii In ran.

ty ^lmM-•'•'tI fiir HsInMNfum«*KUl llhf* lll» hiKhneM 
4uM mail oM nir.

• IM
AIM Old Co«t In
to Hrw Coal 2d*.

MORTON'S, Dept. 21-H,Washington4. D.C.
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CUCKOO CLOCK DOUBLE Your Appraiser’s FEE 
Plus All Your Money Back

ALL A-BOKED AT THE BEACH?

Keep them happily occupied with 
a set of Beach Checkers—gay sum
mer shades of foam plastic the 
sand, sun and surf can t harm. Giant 
“board" is i8" square, checkers 
are 2" in diameter. Reverse side is 
marked for a number toss game— 
a simply beachy idea! $1.98. Mer- 
ril Ann. Dept. ah. 3601 Kings- 
bridge Ave.. New York 63. N.Y.

/
from^CUCKOOS

»v#ry GERMAN 
BUCK FOREST DIAMOND

Unlorgcd)

BrlW«fir
WhtI*

O/omondpo*tp»6 . .. Atty-fr**

Direct to you from EUROPE
- Low price only by direct
^ import. German weight 

and pendulum CUCKOO 
CLOCK, Excellent timekeeper. Cuckooa every 
quarter hour. HAND CARVED. Antique wal> 
nut liniah. Shipped direct Irom Free Europe 
with ftrange foreign atemps. Order a* gifti, 
too. (Not more thiD one addretied to the 
feme perxon.) Send only each. Nu
COD'*. Money*back gueraniaa. Order today.

SEVEN SEAS IMPORTS. D*pt. P^SS 
17)7 Wettweod Blvd., Los Angeles 24, Calif.

f Carat Lady’s 

or Man’s Ring

Unleftn our diamonds appraise for at 
linuft 50% more than the parchaae price, 
We will refund double your coat of 
^prniHal. Full refund within 00 daya. 
Rlntr mailed for Inapectioa without pay
ment if reference given.

Over 5AM>0 Styles S-V). to SIOO.OOO. 
Write for catalog, Dept. A8.

WUUDE.N YOU LIKE A SET UK

THESE? Hand-carved in Haiti, 
these solid mahogany snack trays 
are beautifully grained and hand- 
polished to perfection. A cup or 
gbss sits nicely next to sand
wiches or cracker-snack.s. In a light 
natural finish, they measure 
approx, sy/' X 8". $1.95 each; 
set of 3. $5.50. From Hobi, Dept. 
AHi, Flushing 52, New York.

EMPIRE DIAMOND CORP.
fMPiai STATf BUILOIMC NgW TOUK 1. N. T.

BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS

/ Bum luuMbaiS anS yard 
refuse nfely autdoers In any 
weather vltiMiit watebint- 
Sctantifle draft design and* 
fMisbbflr anneytneet s4 seoty 
fly ash. ameke. imell. Will 
hum dams, sreefi material 
to fine nth. Mada at alutnl- 
nuffl banded to atoel. Werld'a 
flneat. Sant paetpald with 
meney-baeli guarantae.

2 bu. aao. S'
3 bn. eta. S 8.4S 
10-19-20 bu. tiles 
available.
aiSTO CO.. Dnt AH-L 4N7 Dddlit AVL. Clmlaid U. OMtNy^RKOW \H \RROH

■re handlaeed maeeailai far tha last wht'a hard to 
nt. Over 223 sitet el cemlertalila maecatint lar the 
□uidoer gin wbe llkat to hlhi. ar tba girl who 
rtlaaei indoart. faam erepa salat, whlta, imoka. rad 
er taflytan laathar. Quarantaad. Purehataa aan be 
exchanird. Full ar halt ti*et 3 to IS. AAAAAA to 
EEE. S9.9S plus BOd paat.lCOO't ateaptod)

LADD«
CADDY

THE LACE WITH THE DELICATE 

AIR is hand-made in Belgium, and 
sent direct to you! These lovely 
point de Bruf’es spider lace doilies 
are light and air>'—a very pretty 
backdrop for your favorite figur
ines or teacups, and elegant pro
tection for your tables. Appr. 
5^" in diameter. $3.50 a set of 
six. Around-the-World Shoppers 
Club, Dept. AH, Elizabeth, N.J.

I
Clamps to AL.L 
stap and exten- 
Rion laddrrx. Ad-

fuutabSr tu any 
olKbt. Cam Alu
minum. Rained 
edue; tflola ran't roll <irr. Handy 

bruah bolder andn 
menay handlaa,

handle tor ^iVJJKm'Vairlylnp! 
loiife I imlloii |,B|1 or dlHiHiMblc bucket, which In

PLATE COVERS
yaur "aam-

rany" dlshai apnt- 
ttaly duitfrea and 
'~'Valean, ratdy Sa uaal 

flClur plaitic covert 
. 9 (aat of 4 lim): each 

.Mpratoata ataek af 12 

'^^■nlatei.iH $1.00 por Mt, PfKi.
I

» . mAieuFACTuniNo co.Pnpl. AH-g. P.O. Pox bPld,MOCCASIN-CRAFT, BS-AM MglNfry St., lygg. Mi». :
aapolla Xg. Minn.

Swinging BracJbcf 
Lamp

Hanging Ceiling Lamp

#Llllh( up your life with Ihe lienl of 
uarly AmurlcRiia ('oiuhlnrd with nuw-aK- 
imw hlHirk wrimglii irmi. VVomtorMl over 
a dlnliip uhlr iir in a klii'lieii, you can 

X ailJiKt lla hPlHhl fnim HU'' In Dn' fniiii
S railing. The 11' ahailc la In hulmall ... *
/T milk Ifl8*«; the mechanlMm it giiarim- ^rtce*
' toed fnr a lirciimc. I'umiilutc with fnntmgtd

hurricane rhimtify, ■noimtlna can and wnn 
/ .fully eloctrlfled S-way $10.95 So'free 

UlCket. • * oalalaou*
All hrxM niiMi,.|

x|p (not nhnwiii $24.50
Q Add gl .M Weal of M<sa.
0 for either lamp.

Old fJubloaBd ehmrm rallhfully 
I rroroduesd to provldo light 

1 where needed. AdJuataPle hurricane lamp In hlarx 
wrousbi Imn, with 8- 

■ hobnail milk glnn* 
I ahndt,. Meanuren Ih* I nvornll: cnU'ndn l.l* 
I from wnll, Han a h- 

way wwket for i< -Vi- 

7h-100 watt bulb.

/ THE HAND I.S quiCKEH to take a 
stitch in time, with an automatic 
hand sewing machine. Great for 
those last-minute repairs, garment 
fittings, draperv' hems. e\’cn but
tons! Spring action moves the nee
dle down and makes a loop, com
pleting the stitch. It's sew hand-y 
—don't bother setting up the big 
machine! $4.95. Sunset House. 71 
Sunset Bldg.. Los Angeles 16. Calif.

$70 w
'V plua SOc Weator Mlaa,

Dept A-fl -Yeui .Hifriftprn .S'faae 
GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.

New there’s a NEW

RELAXED WAY
TO LEARN ANY LANGUAGE 

AT HOME—quicMy, easily 
34 Longuages by LINGUAFHONC mclading;

SPANISH (American or Europeep) 
FRENCH . GERMAN . ITALIAN 

lUlax lika a child . . . Speak like a Dative. Find out 
ibout Che new LinciupbcKw Klentille abortnu u> ud- 
fUW letminr. Write TODAY for FRITE BooJrleti.— 
wctb fuclnectnv detelU. Plea&e name lanxuaKt'Cb) — 
(hen If DoobllgaUoD. LIN6UAPH0NE INSTITUTE. 
0-I7S-DBS Radio City. Haw Yaiii 20

In Canada; gg| Bleunr 8L, Maatreal.

Printed Neme and Address 
Labels1000 sparkling gummed name and addreu 

Kibels nicely printed with your lull 
end address with o lovely plastic box for 
]ust $1, poitpaidi 5 orders or more at 75c 
per order. WORTH MUCH, MUCH MOREI
1001 uiesl Stick 'em on letters, cords, poek- 
oges, checks, etc. Mokes o fine gifti 300 
name and oddress labels 50c. Some fine 
quality lobels but NO plostic box. Just 50e 
pottpoid. Money-bock guorontee. TOWER 
PRESS, 1ne„ Box 591 SH, Lynn, Moss.

SAVE 50% EXQUISITE LIFE SIZE 
TREE WALL MUKALSi

Now . . , thru B ipeclAl procrvi, j-ou esn 
hive a llf«-»Ue tree mutil tor your 
living, dining or hvitroom walls. Pur walls , 
from 12 lo 21 ft. long and 4-i: ft. high.
<‘UU out and applies like wall paper.
Cherry Kliissuni in pink, black, gray.
Kprlng Kill) in hlai'k. gray and greeii.
Found only in mo«t expensive home. Murat 
sUe; 112 IneheH lonx. 4M-lnch^ deap.
Order now on money hack guarantee.

DON'S OF CALIFORNIA. 1258 N. La Brea, 
Dept. AH. Hollywood. Calif.

NEWFor yoar EARLY AMER
ICAN HOME, etiooae the 
perfect chandelier from 
our Urge stock. Mtkleli 
for eveiy I’ERIOD Im
ported eryitsls. RatKfac- 
tion cuaraataed. We pay 
shipping charges lo 
rr.B.A,

STsTa
cMoica• Cherry 
eieaaam

Pink, gray hlacki
• IK,'""

iMibcIi.
ffray,

S7.95

name

•w
'•.nj Ptm csUlogue. 

Our prices hare not sd- 
Tsneed.

II, ,e ■ id
KING'S

CHANDELIER CO.
Dept. A-40 

Leoksvillc. N. C.

qI 32«

DOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVEREDBE YOUR OWN 

MUSIC TEACHER
Learn gulekly. rlffht at 

' borne, to play piano, gui- 1^3'—s 
tar, any instrument. Our

color that really lasts on concrete

KBMIKO PERMANENT CONCRETE STAIN 
Changes lifeless gray cement areas to Grand Canyon 
Colors—Kemiko's 9 beautiful colors apply ca^y, 
penetrate instantly—as permanent as the concrete 
surface itself.

Also Wool Comforii Re-Coversd 
■.. and . . . Faother-Fluff 

Comforlt Mode from 
k Heirloom Feolher. 
I beds. Write fort rprr samples of eev- 

iRLb eringt, tesri'mo-
famous pictured lessons 
make it easy. No acalea or 
"exerewes.FREE*** Send for descripf/ve folder in tvll color 

ROHLOPF A COMPANY Dept. AH-4 
91 a NORTH WESTEIN AVENUE, HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

nielt end picture folder. 
No sofesmen — 

^C1954 Moil order only/

Start playinK 
simple pieces right away. Few cents a i«e- 
non. l.OOfl.OtiO Mtudents ! WRITE FISR FREE 
BOOK. U. S. School of Music, $twdk 179B. 
Kerf WosMagton.N.T, (Nosaksman willcall. t

ALOEN COMFORT MIUS-AH 
Bex 4070 Dallav. Texet A1
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THE You^ic SET will bc Very proud 
of a young set of furniture all 
their own. The older set will be 
glad to see how easily the table 
and 2 chairs can bc folded away 
to store. Hardwood table is iS * 

i6yi", 17/4" high; chairs are lo x 
ii", iij4" seat height. In a clear 
blonde finish. $io the set, Jore 
& Co.. Dept. A, 30-04 Downing 
Street, Flushing 54, New York.

PICNIC
PLATliHOLDERS noirneiv 

in Aatiica... such a imnendout Mitetion
4 for $1.50 

12 for $3.98 -,i Over 2000 *
^ Early American 
J . Reproductions S^ Tli« Hard*t»nnd tlmi Yon'vo f’y. 

SMTcbcd For AndleJ}]*
DIRECT BY MAILI

BARGAIN IM
PORT! Clever 
wicker holder* 
give itrcngth to a 
paper plate. Just 
slip plate in place 
and '*dig in." 
Hand woven, im- 
ported from 

Hong Kong. 9" diam. Ideal for pau- 
ing "nibbles,” too.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

‘ PIm* rismiiwM * Pu9» * Zotiy
Clo* * Hend Hawn * Snfk *

P«wf«r * Ceppa* Pb«b and Xaiik« * Dinnarwpr* 
' Oitn« * Se^mr— • H01141A9 Lamp* * Cupoles * 
E^ly Tbuisfa Lfllehee * HL ond Hrap Hlr>9»« ' 
<Ntdoar Colonial Lonlanu * GMindaJiaft * fHM 
Spoon Koeka * Boot Iceopof * WaafharvosM • 

Taalo * BioWon' Tn**o*» * CoiidliAndlbOM r*faIfoldm * SauBan Ront BiockatoSOVTH OF THE BfIRDER, Mcxican
potters make and paint these terra 
cotta skillets by hand—heavy-duty 
g" pan is specially made to with
stand the heat of .\merican burn
ers and ovens. Hacienda Skillet 
gives cooking that "extra some
thing” flavor, is nice enough to 
come to the table! $5.95. Don 
Carlos. Dept. as. 200 Capital 
Nat'l. Bank Bldg., Austin, Texas.

SwWrb H9M* • Kn4 yev
FRiB iFosler THouse tworte"4 > (!)(]) <Bu£lforb,^TgeFall

: Q\hICATAIOO ad Strpat. QuHford. Censi.
RB 9i430-K8 S. JEFFERSON. PEORIA, ILL. N.V. Retail Store: RurOy Uatlon. N.Y.

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader
5m how Tke iiound Way To Easy Reading 
can help him 10 read and spell better in 
a few weeks, New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents' reports show children gain up 
lo /*// yeitr’s grade m 6 veeksf Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
Brtmnw.Oavi* Phonics, Dept, N-l, Wilmstls, Ml.

10 CAKE DECORATING CANDY
MAKINGit’s a siier-bet you'll like 

THESE sherbet dishes, in glowing 
jewel-tone glass! One of each color 
in a set of four—ruby, amber, 
aquamarine and amethyst. Glass 
itself is cut in tiny squares for an 
opaque effect. Dishes are 6" in 
diam. with matching underplates. 
Elegant for party desserts. $3.50 
for 4; 8 for $6.75. Added
Touch, Dept. ah. Wynnewood, Pa.

No Cxiivrlvnco NvewesAfy. 
Hpprv
Imp dPinand for lov«ly 
orfKinal Cr»li« l>*romionA 
and luacIcMip F¥oT'

holldJiyfl and r>r«^innoa. 
Wt show y<iu how to turn 

kltcUan inU* n i?old . aUrl yiHir own bual* 
hie: No 
00 aee. 

Ilmita.

ANTCp:
Full tint*. LjiiS* G*t this spsctscuUr colUctlon of «ll-dlf- 

farsnt, ganuint Airmails from stranga, far
away counfrias in Asia, Africa. Europa, tha 
axotic OriantI World's largast airmail, 
scarce $23 sfamp, old Zappalin, many, many 
others. A truly remarkable coUactlon con
taining stamps worth up to 90< ooch at 
catalog pricasi EXTRA: Bargain Catalog 
PLUS other exciting offars. Mnd IOC for 
mailing cosh. ACT NOW! 

MM^WVNSniVS^O^FSSAI^amn^

lonal
' for Xnuu, Bueer, IDES, Piu^tcs. alt

4MU amall. fssrraplUl req 
•ducotlcmal 
H enm n from
chxirrIiM. bualnoM flrma. ______
paitiM, WMMIriKii, hinhitav*. Writ* for fr** fan* 
nn mmnlota hiime iiiatrurtlon. Candy * Ca«*. 
Prm. S30. saoa IW. Olympi*, Loa Anaalai, CaliForma,

U

rluhs.

AWARD WINNING DESIGN CHESS SET CHILDREN'S NURSERY 
WALL DECORATIONS•Y A moslarcieca of eroftsmon- 

ship. 3Vi" kino size highly 
pelithod, weighted, faded 
and gift packed. Molded In . 
ivofy A block. A gift thot f 
will be treasured a life- i 
lime.

/

$ S7.f5 ppd. >

1 Circus animals oia in full » 
color. 2** loll, easily op- > 
plied lo wall with potle or t 
tacks. 46 piece set complela / 
with dacereiing Initrvctlorts / 
only$3.98Dlui.32poiloga. 1 

OODUND HILLS. CALIF. *\

THE WEDDING MARCH Will ring in 
their ears for years to come, and 
they'll blesi you for this, reminder 
of the happy day. Figures of a 
bride and groom, plus their names 
and the date, are sketched in black 
on a natural-finished birch plate. 
Absent-minded husbands can't for
get their anniversaries, with this 
on the wall! $1.00. Stratton Snow. 
Dept. AH, Delray Beach, Fla.

THE MART, BOX 41-487

KILLTHE HAIR ROOT BIG MAN tFORD^FOV koir FfRMANENTLV
■. wipfOMpd Moljpf tpiloldf UiP I

CQiMipwnffWy pPiMOFpty I THE
VfW tm r*ad aw muvciw !^l IN YOUR LIFE!I booA lupMii laompd to mo Ikp 

' AtoMsP UJukid wWy ond ■ftcuwOty, 
ikanyDu
FOMANENUY MONCY.MCK

fv Help him discover p«r- 
feet fit end smortest 
styling in his hord-to- 
find big siref

femowpdl iMwwierf hor

^ .^OUAMAWTBE. (CMf76>kVport
-s/Send S'^TWAY for booklet #

SHIRTS...SB6ES...andSGX...fRrHIM!yHUHtEtS INC- DmL*»-K FtOYlOENCt IS. 11,

Superb dress and sport shirts, cut 
extra long, with sleeve lengths 35 to 
38 in every neck size. Shoes in sizes 
10 to 16, widths AAA to EEE, in 21 
styles for dress, work, sport or cos- 
uo1 wear. Fit and satisfoction 
GUARANTEED. Not sold in stores — 

by mail only. Priced omoz- 
ingly low!

TfiorVioe folding n
BANQUET 

TABLESHEAVY LEGS OCTO PROJECTOR STAND
FOLDING TABLE"

Try Chl* MUi, omarii<0.hom m*fXod to Hrouc* .«Mei4U.Cot«««, Uip« for

SLENDERIZED LEGS
fi I K.t^*n oomnt^Ir. rj !•••. MCI«I anO 

r*er*atienal 
grouM, X<ni w.M 
l>* intavaateU 
thia maUerfi Xold* 
^ mg Sanqu*t 
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Uaauurully Arm. shindarlavd lagi 
hvlp Ut* raai of your ntrura lixA 
allmniar. mora appaallnc; Now 
ai laau yau loo ran try to help 
yourulr to improve heavy Ivga 
dim ui normal rauoM, and ra> 
due* and reshape ANY PAAT of 
>-aur lags you wish . .

, lega All over . . 
have By rollowinE i 
■ ntlAr meih<Kt. ii> 
ihnrlty

lama"
Featary orl 
eaunte 
tohoola.
Write far Cataleg of [L- 
Tables. Chairs.
Truahs. 9^
Monroa Ca.. tX2 Churah gt.. Calfaa,

and dia
ls cfiurchaa, tiubs. eta.

or
Write TODAY for FREE full 
color Catalog.

KING-SIZE 803 BROCKTON, MASS.

Mr*. J.O tvwiitDfi
y*j«r

. u many w001*0 1 Utl* now I ll'knnwn au- I
IiNirif uf !B tc«t«d ] IMliHi Itstyle

J«e«Mk»xpuri*oc* ofT*rs ymi '
And prnv*n nclunUfir ornirm*—only ! 

Id mliuit** B itBy—in LU« prlvBry ol

i'nur humri CmiUilnB Bl*]>*ny*il«i> JI*
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OROIR BY MAM. — 2-3 WMfc dollvary
Recnodel your old worn (ut «oat into gtemoroui tepr 

i or stole Wr CIcaa, Clasr. Rrpair fur—Lustcriae, R-- 
k model completely with Af£lV UNtNC. INTER- & LINING, your Mrmnfram 
w SIND NO MONCT. Just wrap up your old fur 
I coat, mail it to ut now Send your dreu tue and 

bright on postcard. Pay Postman only SZ2.0S plus j 
postage, whmnrw cape arrives Or wjd for FREE 

^ Style Book now Many different it^e* to chooac from Wntr
I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th Street, Dept. A-1, N. Y. C-1

t#rhnl,|U« wllh vlmnle liiMinirCioris . 
for slendarlsed, Armrr, atrryigrr l^s. 
Improving skin mlor and rlrrulsttnn 
of hlood In less, plus leg measura- 
mant ehan.

S£N0

STYU*OOk I

Adiu:tj&ie 4' to 40'-Comp4ct fold. Ruend- 
VerMtile-Holds 200 lbs, Top 16 i 19-Cenler^elf 
I2'/t X 24, 10 day trial $9,63 Pmtpaid.

Limited Time FREE OFFER
ih*' HomeFur yvur free heofc 

Math.el nf AlendertsInK Heavy Lags 
msiled In plain 
nhllrallon. Just eand name and ad-

rapper. wichnui
Arm

MODERN METHODS, omt rL-aak
Hew York Cety 7

OCTO PRODUCTS, INC. DEPT.
ROCHRTCR 13. N. Y.
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4R
give you the most towel for your money

Years of wear! That special Cannon feel! Beauti-Fluff finish !

Icury for little! Empress, above Magnificent 25 x 48; deep, velvety terry,
ink-proof borders. Never at a lower price. August Sale Price, $1.49.

lutive Connon Carefree colors stay carefree—now in bold new stripes!
ubadour, above, right: Beautiful 22 x 44, August Sale Price, $1.

Good-looking, rugged, low priced! Big (22 x 44),
robust terry towels that can take all the washing (and
roughhouse) a family gives them. August Sale Price, $1.

I Sale priced now in August
caknon'

Cinnon Mills. Inc., 70 Worth Street. New York 13. N.Y.
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- A new Gold Medal *flower*

C^Old l\tQC/sl — the "flo

lA/er
makes a ^'Flower of a Pie !

into ball. Roll out 1" larger than inverted pie pan. 
Ea5« into pan, flute and prick pastiy. Bake 8 lo JO 
miiiuies.

It’s new! It's beautiful! Betty Crocker’s lemon and 
chocolate layer pie! The golden, do-you-proud 
crust is made, of course, with Gold Medal Flour 
. .. always dependable for better bakings, because 
it’s the “flower” of the wheat — the finest part.

MEDAL/<
I

Lemon Chiffon Fillings Prepare your own favorite 
Lemon Chiflon Pie Filling or use prepared Mix follow
ing directions on the package. Melt 3 sq. semi-sweet 
chocolate (3 oz.). Brush inside of cooled baked pie 
shell with thin coating of chocolate. Pile one-half of 
the filling into shell. Dribble 2 tbsp. melted chocolate 

top of filling. Add remaining filling and dribble

I j
Pastry for 9” Pie Shell

^Kitdten-tnUd*Enridted1/3 tup shortening
(add oboul 1 tbsp. if 
using hydrogonotod) 

2 tbsp. water

1 cup sifted COiO MEDAL
; FLOURFlour

1 /2 tsp. sah

Heat oven to 475* (very hot). Mix flour, salt. Cut in 
shorteniiig. Sprinkle with water; mix with fork. Round

overremaining chocolate in thin line swirl over top of 
filling. Place in refrigerator for several hours until set.

"SsttijOtockeA^
of General Mills

Bake it Better with Gold Medal - the *Kitch ^tested''Ffouren


